
Latin America Victory Fund
Collection This Sunday
To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of the Diocese:

The second annual "Latin America Cooperation Week"
(CICOP) will be observed in the Diocese from January 23rd
through 30th.

Latin America represents one third of the world's Catholic
population, and the Church in that part of the hemisphere faces
great and serious problems in the task of providing spiritual
and temporal welfare to 200,000,000 fallen Catholics. There is
only one priest to serve more than every 5,000 Catholics. The
work of the Church is crippled because of great illiteracy, reli-

,. ' 'is ignorance and lack of means of communication. More
s ^i 10,000,000 families are crowded in one-room dwellings.
Our cooperation with the generous-spirited character of the
Latins will provide more native vocations to the priesthood and
to the lay apostolate.

I urge all priests, principals of schools, directors of diocesan
institutions, and laity to participate in a crusade of prayers, to
study deeply the problems of the Church in Latin America and
to make it possible for our people to become acquainted with
these problems.

Moreover, to aid this work I request that all parishes and
missions of the Diocese take up a "Latin America Victory Fund"
collection on January 30th. In your zeal let your people know
that their donations will be expressions of their love for their
brothers in Latin America. We must help them now because
tomorrow will be too late. Our concern and our understanding
of the problems of our brothers in Christ, will bring God's
blessing to our own Diocese and will give immeasurable aid to
Latin America.

Imparting to each of you my paternal blessing, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Bishop of Miami

To the priests, religious and faithful of the Diocese:

This year of 1966 marks the 1000th anniversary of the
conversion of Poland to Christianity. For a millenium the people
of Poland and the Polish people throughout the world have
faithfully served Christ and His Church.

I would like to call upon all in the Diocese to join with
me in thanking God for His rich graces to the Polish people
and in begging the Lord's continued support of the people of
Poland during these troubled days.

I invite you to join with me in the celebration of Holy
Mass at St. Mary's Cathedral on Sunday, January 30th at
4 P.M. as a sign of our thanks to God for the gift of faith
so generously poured out on the Polish people. All during this
millenium year I ask you to assist the suffering Church of
Poland by your prayers and sacrifices.

Imparting to you my paternal blessing, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Bishop of Miami

10,000 Volunteers Needed
•—ks DDF Campaign Workers

Wanted: 10,000 volunteers!
That is the appeal which will

be made from every pulpit at
every Mass in every church
and mission in the Diocese of
Miami next Sunday, Jan. 30.

The priests will be calling for
workers to offer just a few
hours of their time in behalf
of the 1966 Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund Campaign.

Sunday has been designated
as "Volunteer Sunday" a n d
members of every parish will
be asked to lend their active
support by participating in this
year's drive as volunteer work-
ers who will make calls at the
homes of all Catholics in South
Florida.

On Sunday, February 6, ser-
mons will be devoted in all

churches to an explanation of
the Diocesan Development Fund
and the urgency of the needs
for this year's campaign.

The drive will come to a
climax on Sunday, February 13,
which will be "Stay-at-H o m e
Sunday." At that time teams of
the volunteers will make per-
sonal calls at every Catholic
home, soliciting gifts to the De-
velopment Fund from every
wage-earner in the Diocese.

"In the Diocese of. Miami
there are many houses where
the Spirit of Our Father dwells
through love, care and under-
standing," Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll declared.

"He is there because you
have cared, sacrificed and sup-

(Continued on Page 10)
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Apostolic Delegate Dedicates
St. Vincent DePaul Seminary

By MAJRJORIE L. FILLYAW
BOYNTON BEACH — When

there is definite teaching by
the Church concerning any mat-
ter, no Catholic is free to teach
differently and it cannot be tol-
erated in a Catholic university

that anything be taught con-
trary to definitive Catholic
tenets, the Apostolic Delegate
to the United States said here.

Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi
officiated at the dedication of
the Major Seminary of St. Vin-

cent de Paul and offered Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass in the sem-
inary chapel on Tuesday morn-
ing.

Archbishop Paul J. Hallinan,
Metropolitan of Atlanta, preach-
ed the sermon during the Mass

Bishop Urges All In Diocese

Aerial View Of Major Seminary Of St. Vincent De Paul

TO FORM A COMPLETE PRIEST, SAYS ARCHBISHOP

Modern Seminary's Big Task
BOYNTON BEACH — The

task of the seminary today is
the formation of "a complete
priest," Archbishop Paul J. Hal-
linan of Atlanta said in his
sermon during the Solemn Pon-
tifical Mass of Dedication at the
Major Seminary of St. Vincent
de Paul.

Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, offered the Mass follow-
ing the ceremonies of blessing
at which he officiated.

"The pressing needs of the
poor and the oppressed, the
ordinary people and the intel-
lectuals, open the young priest's
hands, so that grace may ftow
through them," Archbishop
Hallinan said.

"The complete priest does not
resent change because it, multi-
plies opportunities. Yet he
loves the liturgy, the poor, the
separated brethren too much to
make hobbies of them," he
added.

"He sees each special service

as a part of the priestly apos-
tolate. His role is pastoral, not
particularized. He is first of all
an apostle and only secondar-
ily a specialist in prophecy,
evangelism or other roles enu-
merated by St. Paul or added
since," the prelate declared.

Archbishop Hallinan praised
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll's
"bold apostolic move" in estab-
lishing the seminary. He noted
that a seminary is for priests
"the heart of the diocese."

Urging steps to implement
(Continued on Page 4)

Seminary Entrance Exams
Scheduled Feb. 19 and 20
This year for the first time

candidates for the first year of
high school at St. John Vian-
ney Seminary will go to the
seminary itself over a weekend
in order to take the examina-
tion.

The dates will be Saturday
and Sunday, Feb. 19 and 20.
The boys are to arrive there
at 11 a.m. on Saturday and
they will leave Sunday after-
noon.

During the two days there

they will live very much the
life of the seminarian-chapel ex-
ercises, attending clashes con-
ducted by the faculty members,
the Vincentian Fathers, with
recreation periods and special
discussions on Vocation and the
Priesthood.

Cards will be made available
to the candidates through the
parishes, the schools, and CCD
classes so that a boy may in-
dicate his desire to take the

(Continued on Page 2)

where Miami's Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll was joined in the
sanctuary by five other mem-
bers of the hierarchy.

Present were Archbishop Luis
Aponte of San Juan; Bishop
Alfred Mendez, C.S.C. of Areci-
bo; Bishop Rafael Grovas of
Caguas; Bishop Edward Dal-
mau and Bishop Patrick Shan-
ley, O. C. D.

Clergy, religious and laity
who assisted at the Mass during
which the combined choirs of
St. John Vianney Minor Semin-
ary in Miami and St. Vincent
de Paul Seminary sang, receiv-
ed the Apostolic Blessing of
Pope Paul VI imparted by Arch-
bishop Vagnozzi.

The Apostolic Delegate was
the principal speaker during the
banquet which followed the ded-
ication of the first major sem-
inary for diocesan priests to be
erected south of Washington,
D. C, on the southeast coast of
the United States.

Declaring that the dedication
of the major seminary was an
historic event of significance.
Archbishop Vagnozzi pointed
out that "the Seminary of St.
Vincent de Paul belongs to a
tradition more than 300 years
old. It belongs to, and is staffed
by, the Vincentian Fathers who
carry on the spirit of their
founder, that father of semin-
aries and light of the clergy,
St. Vincent de Paul.

"We must not miss the sig-
nificance of tradition in this
glorious day of reform and ag-
giornamento," the Delegate add-
ed.

"Change there must be,"
Archbishop Vagnozzi continued.
"Our seminaries must be eter-
nally modern. They must keep
up with the times. Today there
is an unquestionable need for
updating. This need will be met
not only by keeping pace with
the constant advance in the sa-
cred sciences under the guid-
ance of the Church, but also by
recognizing and serving the

(Continued on Page 4)

^Church Dedication j

At Punta Gorda 1
I The new Sacred Heart \
I Church in Punta Gorda will )
I be dedicated by Bishop Cole- j
I man F. Carroll at 11 a.m. !

1 Saturday, Jan. 29.
I
I Pontifical Low Mass will |

be offered by Bishop Carroll
in the church recently com-
pleted.



MR. AND MRS. MARIO Carota of Aptos, Calif., with 14 of their
17 children, were received by Pope Paul VI as they passed
through Rome on their way to an unusual apostolaite on the

island of Malta. There the Carota family plans a training
center to prepare family teams to aM in the national develop-
ment of emerging countries.

Pope Urges Ecumenism But Not The Extreme Kind
; VATICAN CITY (NO—While
cautioning against the danger
of "excessive enthusiasm,"

Pope Paul VI called for the
commitment of all Catholics to

the progress of ecumenism.
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CE'S

He warned those who are
skeptical of success regarding
Christian unity efforts or who
are fearful that the efforts will
entail doctrinal indifferentism
that their attitude "is not in
accord with the will of Christ."

The ecumenical spirit, he told
his weekly general audience
during the worldwide observ-
ance of Christian unity octave,
was one of the principal char-
acteristics of the ecumenical
council.

Catholics, he said, "can DO
longer ignore a problem of such
importance and topicality," but
must carefully avoid extremes
in their approach to it.

"On the one hand," he said,
"there is an attitude demon-
strating an excess of enthusi-
asm and over-simplification,
as if contact with the sepa-
rated brethren were easy and
without danger, and as if the
immediate establishment of con-
cord and collaboration would
result from ceasing to attach
importance to doctrinal and dis-
ciplinary matters. This attitude
is wrong because it can bring
about illusions and delusions of
weakness and conformism not
at all beneficial to the cause of
true ecumenism.
DIFFIDENT AND SKEPTICAL

"There is on the other hand
the attitude of the diffident and
skeptical. Some fear that ecu-
menism may entail criticism
and revision of the truths of the

faith, disregard for Christian
traditions and teachings, and
conformism to the religious con-
cepts of others at the expense
of one's own. Still others fear
it is vain to hope for the ef-
fective re-establishment of one
single religious belief and a sin-
gle and true ecclesial commu-
nion. Too many things divide us
from the separated brethren,
they say, too much time has
passed since the breach — by
now unbridgeable — and one
should not expect miracles
which would be needed for a
true reconciliation.

"This attitude is prompted by
serious considerations, but it is
wrong too, because it is not in
accordance with the spirit of
the times or the needs of the
times. Above all, it is not in
accordance with the will of
Christ. The councl is solemn
on this point."

Pope Paul referred clearly
to the ecumenical aspirations
of Pope John, who said he was
convoking the council "in the
hope that the solemn gathering
of tihe Catholic hirarchy will
not only reinforce the bonds of
unity in faith, worship and gov-
ernment which are the preroga-
tives of the true Church, but
will also attract the attention
of innumerable believers in
Christ and invite them to gather
around the 'great shepherd of
the flock' . . . Whose perennial
custody has been entrusted to
Peter."

Seminary Entrance Exams
Scheduled Feb. 19 and 20

(Continued from Page 1)

examination and spend the
weekend at the seminary.

The. purpose of this primarily,
besides enabling them to take
the scholastic examination for
admission, will be to give them
a preview of seminary life
some months before normally
they would enter the regular
school year. They will have an
opportunity in staying over-
night to see very much what
the seminary is like, to talk to
the professors and to meet some
of the other seminarians who
are already in the seminary.

Transportation will be provid-
ed for the boys to get to the

seminary on Saturday, but it is
hoped that on Sunday afternoon
the parents will accept an in-
vitation to come to the semina-
ry and attend Mass there and
themselves have an opportunity
to see the buildings and the
grounds and to find out the kind
of place their son hopes to at-
tend. It will give them an op-
portunity to be reassured, and
perhaps to remove some of
their own doubts about the suit-
ability for their son of the sem-
inary life.

Pastors and schools are being
contacted this week, as well as
those young men who already
indicated their desire to enter
the seminary next September.

OTHER ASSIGNMENTS BY NCWC

Bishop Carroll Is Appointed
Advisor Of National CYO

WASHINGTON (NO — Bishop
Colernan F. Carroll of Miami
has been named assistant for
the Youth Department and ad-
visor for the Catholic Youth Or-
ganization by the administrative
board of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference.

His appointment and that of
other bishops to serve the board
as assistants in other capacities
were announced here by Bishop
Paul F. Tanner, general sec-
retary of the NCWC.

Archbishop Phillip M. Hannan
of New Orleans was named epis-
copal chairman of the Youth
Department.

Francis Cardinal Spellman of
New York, James Francis Card-
inal Mclntyre of Los Angeles,
Richard Cardinal Cushing of
Boston, Joseph Cardinal Bitter
of St. Louis and Lawrence Card-
inal Shehan of Baltimore are
ex efficio members of the ad-
ministrative board.

OTHERS ELECTED
Other bishops elected mem-

bers of the board are:
Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle

of Washington, chairman; Arch-
bishop John J. Krol of Phila-
delphia, vice chairman and epis-
copal chairman of the NCWC
Education Department; Arch-
bishop John P. Cody of Chica-
go, treasurer; Archbishop Karl
J. Alter of Cincinnati, secretary;
Archbishop Leo Binz of St. Paul,
episcopal chairman of the Lay
Organizations D e p a r t m e n t
Archbishop Thomas A. Connolly
of Seattle, episcopal chairman
of the Immigration Department;
Coadjutor Bishop Clarence G.
Issenmann of Cleveland, episco-
pal chairman of the Press De-
partment, Bishop John J. Wright
of Pittsburgh, episcopal chair-
man of the Social Action De-
partment, and Bishop James A.
McNulty of Buffalo, episcopal
chairman of the Legal Depart-
ment.

Other prelates invited to serve
as assistant to the members of
the board include:

Bishop Thomas K. Gorman of
Dallas-Fort Worth, assistant for
the NCWC Bureau of Informa-
tion: Auxiliary Bishop John J.
Dougherty of Newark, assis'-' t,
for UN affairs; Bishop E>
L. Unterkoefler of Charleston,
S. C, assistant secretary:

Auxiliary Bishop Clarence E.
Elwell of Cleveland, assistant
for the Education Department;
Bishop Leo C. Byrne, apostolic
administrator for Wichita, as-
sistant for the Legal Depart-
ment; Auxiliary Bishop T. Aus-
tin Murphy of Baltimore, assist-
ant for the Immigration Depart-
ment; Auxiliary Bishop Stephen
A. Leven of San Antonio, assis-
tant for the Lay Organizations
Department:

Auxiliary Bishop James W.
Malone of Youngstown, O., ad-
visor to the Youth Department
for the Newman Federation;
Auxiliary Bishop James P. Shan-
non of St. Paul, advisor for the
National Federation of Catholic
College Students; Bishop Willi-
am G. Connare of Greensburg,
Pa., advisor for Boy Scouts;

Bishop Thomas J. McDonough
of Savannah, assistant for the
Social Action Department and
advisor for hospitals; Bishop
Raymond J. Gallagher of La-
fayette in Indiana, advisor to
the Social Action Department
for Charities; Bishop Walter W.
Curtis of Bridgeport, advisor for
Family Life; Bishop Frederick
W. Freking of La Crosse, Wis.,
advisor for Rural Life, and Bish-
op Leo T. Mather of Santa Rosa,
Calif., advisor for prison chap-
lains.

The assistant treasurer for
NCWC and the assistant bishop
for the Press Department have
not yet been named.

Invalid Marriage Increase
Causes Concern To Pope

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI expressed concern over
the "startling increase in cases
of invalid marriage."

The Pope expressed his con-
cern during the annual audi-
ence granted to judges and of-
ficials of the Sacred Roman
Rota, the Church's high court
which deals mainly with matri-
monial problems. The dean of
the Rota, American-born Msgr.
Francis Brennan, delivered a
brief speech of homage and in
it touched on the increase of
matrimonial cases which have
come before the court.

In reply Pope Paul praised
the Rota's work in the "exer-
cise of the supreme jurisdiction-
al power proper to the Holy
See." After examining the spir-
itual foundation of the Church
and its "human and sociological
expression," as the visible
Church of Christ, the Pope de-
clared:

"We make our own the cry
which you, my lord dean, raised
in your illumined speech re-
garding the startling increase in
eases of invalid marriage. We

also regard this phenomenon as
a characteristic sign of a weak-
ened sense of the sacredness of
the law on which the Christian
family is founded, of the rest-
lessness of modern life, of the
precariousness of the social and
economic conditions in which
it is lived, and therefore of i
danger which can threaten
firmness, vitality and happiness
of the institution of the family."

Two new developments, Pope
Paul said, can improve the pres-
ent situation: the results of the
Second Vatican Council and the
revision of the Code of Canon
Law.

"We are pleased to think that
the interest with which the coun-
cil considered the spirituality of
matrimony, the necessity to sur-
round its preparation, its cele-
bration and its long and varied
domestic development, its des-
tiny in the natural as well as
in the ecclesial society, cannot
fail to give beneficial and real
fruits even regarding those di-
seased results of family life
which the judge must then ex-
amine and cure."
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70 BE UNDER JURISDICTION OF ST. ANN PARISH

Bishop Creates Marco Island Mission
NAPLES — Bishop Coleman

F. Carroll has announced the
establishment of a church mis-
sion on Marco Island.

Bishop Carroll made the an-
nouncement in a talk to the con-
gregation of St. Ann parish aft-
er celebrating a Mass here last

inday.

The occasion was Bishop Car-
roll's annual visit to St. Ann's
for the purpose of opening the
1966 Diocesan Development
Fund campaign in this area.

To be known as "The Catholic
Church of San Marco" the mis-
sion will foe under the care and

BISHOP CARROLL IN CATHEDRAL

Polish Millennium Mass
To Be Celebrated Sunday

A Pontifical Low Mass will
be celebrated by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll at 4 p.m. this
Sunday, Jan. 30, in the Cathe-
dral in observance of the 1,000th
anniversary of the introduction
of Christianity to Poland.

The sermon at the Mass will
be preached by Bishop Alex-
ander Zaleski of Lansing,
Mich.

Archbishop John Krol of Phil-
adelphia also is expected to
come here for The Cathedral
Mass.

Poland dates itself as a Chris-
tian nation from the moment
when its first king, Duke Mies-
zko, accepted Baptism prior to
marrying the Catholic Princess
Dabrowka on March 7, 966.

Delegates from a number of
Polish groups in South Florida
are expected to assist at the
Mass.

During a procession of the
delegates into the Church, a
copy of a painting of Our Lady
of Czestochowa will be given a
place of prominence.

The original painting is at
Jasna Gora in Czestochowa, Po-
land, "and is purported to have
been done by St. Luke.

Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski
commissioned two copies to be
made of the painting and both
were blessed by the late Pope
John XXIII.

One of the paintings is now
traveling around Poland. The
second is in this country at the
request of Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston and it is the
one that will be carried into
the Cathedral Sunday.

A number of children a n d
dults will take part in the pro-
ession in the native costume

dress of their homeland.

A hymn will be sung in Po-
lish as they enter the church.

In addition, Polish American
war veterans will carry the
American flag and Polish war
veterans will carry the Polish
flag.

Those planning to enter the
procession are expected to meet
at the Cathedral at 3:30 p.m.
Sunday.

Following the Mass, a millen-
ium banquet will be held at
6 p.m. at the Polish American
Club at 1250 NW 22nd Avenue.

Mrs. Frank Lucaszewski of
Holy Family parish is in charge
of banquet arrangements.

The Baptism of Duke Mieszko

L

ARCHBISHOP JOHN J. KROL

BISHOP ALEXANDER ZALESKI

in 966 set the stage for Poland's
emergence as a member of
Western Christianity.

She has retained her Western
culture despite attacks from the
East by Tartars and Turks and
won for herself the cherished
title of "Bulwark of Christian-
ity."

Gift To Church Contested
FERRARA, Italy (NO — Dis-

tant relatives have contested the
will of a wealthy local business-
man who died in 1964 leaving an
estate valued at $750,000 to Pope
Paul VI. The money was waived
by the Pope in favor of the
local seminary which was listed
second in the will.

jurisdiction of the priests of St.
Ann parish.

Bishop Carroll announced the
acquisition of a five-acre tract
of land near the center of the
Marco Island development and
close to the beach.

Work on the design of the mis-
sion church already has begun,
said Bishop Carroll, and actual
construction is expected to start
within six months.

The new church is being nam-
ed after the evangelist, St. Mark
and the Spanish form "San
Marco" is being used in recog-
nition of the close association

Anglican At Meeting

DUBLIN (NO — Anglican
Archbishop G. O. Simms of
Dublin and other church and
government dignitaries attended
a Catholic-sponsored talk open-
ing the Church Unity Octave.

In the audience were Presi-
dent Eamon de Valera, Prime
Minister Sean Lemass, Catholic
Archbishop John C. McQuaid of
Dublin and archbishop Giuseppe
Sensi, apostolic nuncio to Ire-
land.

of the early Spanish explorers
who discovered this tropical
island.

A Catholic Mission Church
usually is placed under the care
and jurisdiction of an establish-
ed parish temporarily, until
such time as the growth of the
congregation of the Mission
Church warrants the assignment
of a resident priest. At that
time the canonical status of the
church is changed from that of
a mission to full parish stand-
ing.

In announcing the goals and
objectives of the 1966 Diocesan
Development Fund Campaign,
Bishop Carroll lauded the gen-
erosity and loyalty of Catholics
in Naples and the rest of the
West Coast area which helped
make last year's campaign a
success in reaching its goal of
$1,500,040.

The same amount has been
set as the goal for the 1966
campaign.

In commenting on the various
possible ways in which the 1966
DDF money could be put to use
on the West Coast, Bishop Car-
roll listed a nursing home in

BISHOP COLEMAN F. Carroll addresses congregation at St.
Ann Church in Nanles after celebrating Mass there. Seated at
left are: Father Rene H. Gracida, administrator of St. Ann
parish, and Father Patrick S. McDonnell, superintendent of high
schools in the diocese.

Port Charlotte, a Newman Cen-
ter for Catholic students attend-
ing Edison Junior College in
Fort Myers, and if the need
warrants it, a nursing home in
Naples.

Following the Mass, Bish-
op Carroll was honored at a
Brunch at the Edgewater Beach

Hotel which was attended by
members of the local clergy and
leaders of the Diocesan Devel-
opment Fund Campaign.

Leaders of the DDFC in the
area are: Edward J. Oates, re-
gional chairman; and Frank J.
Kerrigan, St. Ann parish chair-
man.
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NO CATHOLtC CAN TEACH DIFFERENTLY FROM THE CHURCH, ARCHMMOP VAGNOZZI SAYS

New Seminary Dedicated By Apostolic Delegate
(Continued From Page 1)

needs of our beloved seminar-
ians."

Archbishop Vagnozzi t o l d
members of the hierarchy, cler-
gy, seminarians and lay guests
at the luncheon that the present
generation of seminarians is
unlike previous generations in-
asmuch as today's seminarians
are more "inquisitive, more de-
manding, less tolerant," than
yesterday's seminarians. "They
are perhaps more conscious of
the fact that they will one day
lead the Church in more diffi-
cult and demanding circum-
stances," the prelate said.

"I am in deep sympathy with
their anxieties, with their sin-
cere demands for the means,
the tools, to become channels
of grace and builders of tomor-
row's Church," he continued.
"We must give them these
means, these tools.

"At the same time, we and
you, dear seminarians to whom
I speak so earnestly," must keep
before our eyes what our Holy
Father, Pope Paul, has insisted
upon so strongly, again and
again: that the Church is not
starting today; that she has a
}ife, and a body of sacred tra-
dition, that spans 2,000 years.
'I shall be with you all days
even unto the consummation of
the world.' We must never for-
get that the Holy Spirit sent by
the resurrected Christ has been
•with the Church every one of
those 2,000 years," the Apostolic
Delegate reminded his listeners.

FOUNDED ON ROCK

"Yes, we, in handing on the
means, the tools, to make to-
morrow's priests the builders of
tomorrow's Church, and you,
dear seminarians, in using
them, must ever bear in mind
that, by means of reform and
aggiornamento, we restore and
restructure a Church founded
long ago upon a rock and ever
resisting the pounding waves
and the shifting sands' of the
centuries. Therefore, in reform
and aggiornamento, our carpen-
try, our construction, must at
every turn be a continuation of
the carpentry and construction
that went before," Archbishop
Vagnozzi emphasized.

The Apostolic Delegate point-
ed out that in Vatican Council
II, which began the work of re-
newal, this continuation is the
heart and soul of reform and
aggiornamento, the working of
the Holy Spirit in the Church.
He explained that the Second
Vatican Council would have
been impossible without the
Council of Trent and Vatican
Council I, and noted that Coun-
cils answer critical needs in
the Church.

"We must, then, look to the
future with loyal and determin-
ed acceptance of whatever
the Church decides about sem-
inaries and the training of
seminarians," he stated.

CONCKLIAR DECREE
Noting that the Conciliar De-

cree on Priestly Training of
Vatican Council II will be sup-
plemented by practical and
more detailed norms from the
competent Conciliar Commis-
sion, and by the instructions
which will be imparted by the
Episcopal Conference of the

United States, Archbishop Vag-
nozzi told dedication guests and
diocesan seminarians that "All
the norms and directives ema-
nating from the Council, from
the Conciliar Commission or
from the Bishops' Conference
must be implemented with hon-
esty and integrity, without
adopting one aspect at the ex-
pense of the other or one's par-
ticular view as against the gen-
eral view of the Church.

"The training of priests," he
emphasized, "is too essential to
the future of the Church and
cannot be left exposed to the
hazards of extravagant experi-
ments, which are not within the
frame-work introduced by the
Holy See, by the Council and
by the National Bishops' Con-
ference.

"Let, therefore, this great
work of reform ever remain
firmly in the hands of those
deputed by the Church to do
it, men with profound theoreti-
cal and practical knowledge of
seminaries and their divine
purpose; experts in their
fields, the Apostolic Delegate
declared.

"Although suggestions and
also criticisms of our semina-
ries should be welcome from
every honest and sincere
source, the direction of our
seminaries should not be sub-
ject to the interference of peo-
ple who do not possess direct
knowledge of seminary life or
whose experience with it has
been incomplete and unfulfill-
ed,'' Archbishop Vagnozzi con-
fined.

"The essentials of seminary
life and training remain the
same, but ever new problems
arise with the changing times.
For example, ours is an age de-
voted to the pursuit of knowl-
edge, and this pursuit, excel-
3ent in itself, has caused some
to put over-emphasis on knowl-
edge in the seminary which may
result detrimental to the inner
spiritual life by altering that
balance in the training of the
future priest which is so well
stated in the Conciliar Decree
on Priestly Training.

SPIRITUAL TRAINING
"The decree says, 'The spir-

itual training should be close-
ly connected with the doctrin-
al and pastoral, and, with the
special help of the spiritual di-
rector, should be imparted in
such a way that the students
might learn to live an an inti-
mate and unceasing union with
the Father through His Son
Jesus Christ in the Holy Spirit,"
Archbishop Vagnozzi stated.

"Later on in the same para-
graph we read 'Those practices
of piety that are commended
by the long usage of the Church
should be zealously cultivated;
but care should be taken lest
the spiritual formation consist
in them alone or lest it develop
only a religious affection. The
students should learn to live ac-
cording to the Gospel, ideal, to
be strengthened in faith, hope,
and charity, so that, in the ex-
ercise of these practices, they
may acquire the spirit of pray-
er, learn to defend and strength-
en their vocation, obtain an in-
crease of other virtues and
grow in the zeal to gain all men
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View Of St. Vincent De Paul Major Seminary Chapel During Dedication

for Christ," the prelate de-
clared.

Commenting on the renewed
interest today in freedom of
conscience Archbishop Vagnoz-
zi said, "We must bear in mind
that original sin and man's in-
clination to evil affects the con-
science as it affects every oth-
er part of man's nature, and
than, consequently, conscience
can be erroneous. The guidance
of the Church is necessary," he
explained, "to assure an inform-
ed and right conscience in man,
and to correct it when it is er-
roneous.

"There is great concern about
freedom of speech and freedom
of action for the clergy," he con-
tinued. "When a priest is or-
dained, he places his hands in

the hands of the ordaining prel-
ate and promises obedience and
reverence toward his own or-
dinary, diocesan or religious.
This promise must govern ali
his future words and actions.

FREE EXPRESSION

"Bishops and religious su-
periors will not interfere with a
priest's free expression provid-
ed it is not contrary to doctrine
defined by the Church or mat-
ters taught by the ordinary
magisterium. Of course, justice
and charity must always be
safeguarded and since a priest's
teaching is the extension of the
teaching mission of the Bishop,
he cannot use the pulpit to
speak in contradiction to his
Bishop. There are limits, also,
to a priest's sphere of action;

Great Task Of Seminaries:
Forming"A Complete Priest

(Continued From Page 1)
the decisions of the Second
Vatican Council, particularly
those that relate to seminary
training, he said "the content of
Christ's message and mission
does not change, but the man-
ner and approach must be
adapted to the needs of today."

"One of the most urgent de-
mands of today is a complete
priest," he said.

"The priest of today," he de-
clared, "faces tremendous prob-
lems, matched with a shocking
personal responsibility. Of all
the reforms called for in the
(council) decree on priestly
training the most urgent is to
stop fragmentation . . . The
training of the priest has been
split up so that he himself lives
on several levels."

Quoting St. Augustine, Arch-
bishop Hallinan said that the
graduate of "truly integrated"
seminary training will find that
"to the extent he loves the
Church of Christ, to that extent
does he possess the Holy
Spirit."

During a banquet which fol-
lowed the Mass of Dedication,
Father Sylvester Taggart, CM.,
Provincial of the Eastern Prov-
ince of the Congregation of the
Mission which conducts the ma-

jor seminary and staffs St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary in Mi-
ami, offered tributes of grati-
tude to Bishop Carroll and all
those who have been associated
with the erection of the semi-
nary.

Of Bishop Carroll, who invited
the Vineentian Fathers to build
the first major seminary for di-
ocesan priests in the southeast
United States, Father Taggart
said, "No work is dearer to his
heart than that of voca-
tions. May I say this is the
Vineentian pledge of loyalty to
the Diocese, to the priesthood,
and to everything you would
like us to do."

Noting that the seminary is
the "life blood of any diocese,"
Bishop Carroll told luncheon
guests that seven years ago
when the Diocese of Miami was
erected there were 45 young men
studying for the priesthood, and
that today some 300 seminari-
ans are preparing for the di-
ocesan priesthood.

Bishop Carroll expressed his
gratitude to the Vineentian
Fathers. "We need priests and
we need them badly," he said,
adding "our success is due
greatly to the generosity and
wonderful work of the Vineen-
tian Fathers."

there are limits of fittingness
and suitability which prohibit
a priest from assuming respon-
sibilities in fields which are no
direct concern of his, unless ex-
pressly authorized to do so by
his Ordinary.

"No one, for instance, be he
believer or non-believer, Catho-
lic or non-Catholic, would ap-
prove of a priest active in pure-
ly partisan politics," Archbish-
op Vagnozzi remarked.

"Again, there are certain
fields of activity, and specifi-
cally certain organizations,
which are the province of the
laity rather than of the clergy,
for example, labor unions. The
Church has the duty, of course,
to promote social justice and to
proclaim and protect the rights
of downtrodden peoples, but I
am sure it would meet with
g e n e r a l disapproval were
priests to become militant in
the inner-workings of labor
unions where they might exer-
cise undue influence because of
their priestly character.

"Let priests, then, enjoy the
freedom to do good," the Apos-
tolic Delegate said, "to pur-
sue their spiritual mission to
'be in the world but not of
the world' in the sense which
Our Lord meant, carrying out
willingly the directives of their
bishops and religious superiors
even when these directives do
not agree with their own
ideas and opinion."

ACADEMIC FREEDOM
Archbishop Vagnozzi pointed

out that academic freedom on
Catholic college campuses was
a kindred subject of freedom of
conscience and freedom of
speech and action for the
clergy.

"Pope Pius XII, in a letter
tc the Presidents of Pax Ro-
mana (August 12, 1952) defined
the mission of the university to
be 'a center radiating intellec-
tual life for the benefit of the
national community in the at-
mosphere of healthy freedom
proper to all culture.' He warn-
ed, however," Archbishop Vag-
nozzi said, "that 'the university
would fulfill its mission badly
were it to abandon itself to plur-
alism or to a superficial eclecti-

cism. In a former allocution to
the members of the Catholic In-
stitutes of France (September
12, 1950), he had laid down the
reason for the existence of the
Catholic University thus: 'The
permanent timeliness of Catholic
Institutes .and Universities ]ies
in their usefulness, in the neces-
sity of constituting an, order'y
and solid body of doctrine,,
of creating a purely Cathi/.x-
cultural environment'."

The Apostolic Delegate also
told guests and seminarians that
the late Holy Father had said,
"Faultless teaching, in all
branches of learning, integrated
moreover with a superior relig-
ious instruction on the side, is
not sufficient. Directly or indi-
rectly, all studies have some
connection with religion — not
only theology, philosophy, his-
tory, and literature but the oth-
ers too: The juridical, medical,
physical, natural cosmological,
palaeontological and philologic-
al sciences. If it should be sup-
posed that they do not include
any positive connection with
dogmatic and moral questions,
they would often risk being in
contradiction with themselves.
It is necessary therefore that
even if the teaching does not
directly touch religious truth
and the religious conscience, the
teacher be wholly imbued with
religion."

DEFINITE TEACHING
"When there is definite teach-

ing by the Church concerning
any matter, no Catholic is free
to teach differently," Archbish-
op Vagnozzi warned. "In like
manner, it cannot be tolerated
that, in a Catholic University
which has been established by
the laborious efforts of a Cath-
olic entity, diocesan or religious,
with the sacrifices and hard-
earned contributions of a mul-
titude of the Catholic faithful
— it cannot be tolerated in
such an institution that anything
be taught contrary to definitive
Catholic tenets. There is here no
question on infringing upon a
health academic freedom, but
of preventing an unhealthy li-
cense and ultimate chaos,"
Archbishop Vagnozzi declared.

The Apostolic Delegate con-
gratulated Bishop Carroll for
"this new important addition
to the already conspicuous num-
ber of religious institutions in
the Diocese of Miami.

"Of all the institutions the
seminary is the most impor-
tant," he emphasized. "It
fluence will radiate far beyond
the limits of the Miami Diocese
because its doors are open to
the seminarians of the dioceses
of the southeast of the United
States.

"This seminary has been
made possible by the vision, de-
termination and generosity of
Bishop Carroll," he pointed out.

"I extend aUso heartiest con-
gratulations and best wishes to
the Vineentian Fathers on this
historic dedication of the Sem-
inary of St. Vincent de Paul.
The training of priests is their
great work. Let them rejoice
that St. Vincent de Paul's fun-
damental ideas ©n priestly
training are as pertinent today
as they were three centuries
ago," the Apostolic Delegate
declared.
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PAPAL BLESSING is imparted by Archbishop Egidio Vagnozai.
Apostolic Delegate to the United States, following dedication
of the Major Seminary of St. Vincent de Paul last Tuesday.

Voice Photos

Archbishop Vagnozzi Incenses Altar During Solemn Pontifical Mass Of Dedication In Seminary Chapel

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE, Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, is shown in ecclesiastical pro-
cession which preceded dedication rites at first major seminary in the southeast United
States. At left is Father John P. McGowan, CM., first consultor of the Eastern Province
of the Vincentian Fathers. At right is Father Donald L. Doyle, CM., of Philadelphia.

SEMINARY BUILDINGS were blessed by Archbishop Vagnozzi during dedication cere-
monies. The Major Seminary of St. Vincent de Paul, conducted by the Vincentian Fathers,
trains seminarians for the Diocese of Miami and other archdioceses and dioceses in the
southeast part of the United States. A group of Puerto Rican seminarians are also en-
rolled there.

Members Of The Hierarchy Seated In Sanctuary Archbishop Paul Hallhian Preached Sermon Bishop Coleman F. Carroll During Incensation
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Blueprint for Petice

Event Of Historic Import:
New Seminary Dedication

Last Tuesday's dedication of the Seminary of St. Vincent
de Paul at Boynton Beach ranks as an event of major im-
portance in the South and indeed in the history of the Church
in the United States. This institution of higher education, the
first in the southeastern part of the United States, will train
candidates for the priesthood in Philosophy and Theology. Be-
sides major seminarians from the Diocese of Miami, it has wel-
comed qualified students from other dioceses, including a num-
ber from Puerto Rico.

Since the Council of Trent in the 16th century, seminaries
have been an object of most careful attention in the Church.
However, never has the seminary been given more searching
scrutiny than in these days of universal re-evaluation and re-
appraisal of all things.

One of the 16 decrees of Vatican II concerns itself with the
training of future priests. In an almost unanimous expression
of concern, more than 2200 bishops urged that seminary train-
ing should be orientated towards the formation of true shepherds
of souls after the model of Jesus Christ. To reach this ideal, it
called for wise laws in seminary life, qualified educators and a
revision of studies and the methods of teaching according to
the findings of sound psychology and pedagogy.

The decree stated, too, that the success of seminary training
depends largely on the faculty. We in the Diocese can take
heart from this observation, since the Congregation of the
Mission, better known as the Vincentian Fathers, owns and
staffs the Seminary of St. Vincent de Paul.

Their ability to offer highly competent training and inspir-
ing leadership is well known to us as a result of their adminis-
tration of our St. John Viaunney Minor Seminary in Miami and
a score of other seminaries in the United States.

We have no doubt we speak for all of our people when we
offer the Vincentian Fathers hearty congratulations and a prom-
ise of prayers that God may continue to bless their priestly ef-
forts to train our future priests.

Send A Prayer Over There
The war in Viet Nam seems more than half the world away

to most of us, but not to the families of servicemen who are
fighting in that tragic corner of the world. To them the war is in
every room of the house, in the mail box, in the sudden ring
of the phone.

We may be very confused on some of the issues, but parents
of boys out there are very clear on the subject of the dangers
their sons are in and the sacrifices they are making for the
rest of us.

Headlines about Hanoi and Saigon and Pleiku and Dnang
become boring to many after holding front page space for many
months, but there is surely nothing dull about those places to
our men fighting there.

Lists of servicemen in that area from South Florida appear-
ing in the Miami Herald lately bring home to us the jilting fact
that the far-off war is very much in our midst, that it has
touched many of our neighborhoods, that it lives in many of
our homes.

The very least we can do is to shake off some of our in-
difference, especially by, praying daily for the spiritual and
temporal welfare of these young men risking their lives. Regular
prayer for them will help us to work more ardently in whatever
way is possible for the cause of peace.
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Inspiration From CICOP
The tempo of concern for and practical assistance to Latin

Americans has been stepped up considerably in the past several
years. Despite the disturbing analyses of critical conditions there
and the often expressed fears that we may have waited too
long before plunging into positive programs of help, we are hap-
pily surprised recently to notice a new spirit of cooperation and
optimism.

Much of this may well be due to CICOP (Catholic Inter-
American Cooperation Program) which just finished its third
annual meeting. CICOP has been caHed the educational arm of
the American Bishops'Program of involvement with the Church
in Latin America. Out of its meetings the past three years has
come a wealth of frank, accurate information about the religious,
social and economic conditions of Latin America, along with
earnest pleas for help from bishops and missionaries.

In keeping with the urgency of the matter, Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll, who headed a delegation to Chicago for the meet-
ing, has designated this week as "Latin American Cooperation
Week." In a letter to the people of the diocese he called on
everyone to participate in daily prayer for the welfare of Latins
to the : South of us and to study the many sided problems af-
fecting the people there. He also made a plea for all pa-
rishioners to make a generous donation to the Latin American
Victory Fund on January 30th in a collection to foe taken up in
all churches.

It is this matter of financial help which preoccupies many
of the Bishops from Latin America. One of them, Angelo Car-
dinal Rossi, of Sao Paulo, made an impressive speech last week
in Chicago in which he begged for money to finance the work
of laymen chosen by local Bishops to work for the Church.
He claims in his own dio«ese, for instance, there is no scarcity
of lay apostles who are willing and eager to volunteer their
services, but neither he nor they can afford the expense in-
volved.

The Cardinal said "the complete field of Church and socit.1
work for laymen is open." This would in no way interfere, he
claims, with the excellent work of other volunteers from the
United States, such as the Papal Volunteers, but would com-
plement this and any existing programs.

Whatever programs are adopted, all of us should realize now
more than ever, as Bishop Carroll has pointed out in his let-
ter, that we have a heavy, personal responsibility to recognize
and help solve the problems of our neighbors below us.

Prayers For Unity Urged By Pope
VATICAN CITY (NO —

Pope Paul VI urged more
prayers for the restoration of
Christian unity during his
Sunday appearance at his
window above St. Peter's
Square.

Noting the Church was ob-
serving the Christian unity
octave at the time, he said
there are many difficulties in
achieving unity and that
"divine help, almost a mira-
cle of the Lord, is more than
ever necessary."

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY
January 30, 1966

Adore God, all you His angels: Sion hears and is glad,
and the cities of Juda rejoice. The Lord is king; let the '
earth rejoice; let the many isles be glad. Glory be to the
Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit. As it was !

in the beginning, is now and ever shall be, world without \
end. Amen. Adore God, all you His angels: Sion hears and :
is glad, and the cities of Juda rejoice. (Ps. 96:7-8,1;)

EPISTLE I
A reading from the Epistle of blessed Paul the Apostle

to the Romans: .

Brethren: Owe no debt to anyone except the debt that
binds us to love one another; for whoever loves his neighbor •
has fulfilled the Law. For the commandments, "You shall not i
commit adultery; you shall not kill; you shall not steal; you ;
shall not covet," and any other commandment there is, j '
are all summed up in this one sentence: "You shall love your •
neighbor as yourself." Love never does any wrong to one's .
neighbor; and so love is the fulfillment of the Law. (Romans •
13: 8-10)

MEDITATION CHANTS
The nations shall revere Your name, 0 Lord, and all the

kings of the earth Your glory. For the Lord has rebuilt
Sion, and He shall appear in His glory. Alleluia, Alleluia.
The Lord is king; let the earth rejoice; let the many isles
be glad. Alleluia. (Ps. 101:16-17; Ps. 96:1)

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.

PEOPLE: And with your Spirit.

CELEBRANT: Let us pray. We ask for God's assistance
for our Holy Church, for the civil authorities, for those op- ;

pressed by various needs, and for the salvation of all men. '

LECTOR: (1) That the people of Poland may be able [
openly and freely to practice their faith, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy. '

LECTOR: (2) That God will nourish the faith of all
Polish people, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: (3) That our Holy Father, Pope Paul, may
safery guide the Catholic Church through the perils of inter- :

national conflict, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: (4) That the efforts of our Bishop, Coleman F. :

Carroll to provide a refuge for all the sick, suffering and '
afflicted of our Diocese may, with our help, succeed, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: (5) That everyone who is troubled in spirit
may seek relief by receiving Christ's Sacraments from our
Pastor, N., and all priests, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: (6) That those who earn their living or find
their recreation on the seas may place their confidence in '
Christ and enjoy his protection, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: (7) That all tourists and visitors who travel
here may be guided by God back to the safety and warmth
of their homes, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: (8) That all who seek haven in our Diocese.
Institutions may find it through our generosity to the Diocesan
Development Fund, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

CELEBRANT: 0 God, bur refuge and strength, give heed
to the pious prayers of your Church, You Who are the source s-
of devotion; grant that what we ask in faith we may obtain
in deed: Through Our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son, Who is
God, living and reigning with You, in the Unity of the Holy "
Spirit, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

OFFERTORY ANTIPHON
The right hand of the Lord has struck with power: the

right hand of the Lord has exalted me. I shall not die, but '
live and declare the works of the Lord. (Ps. 117:16, 17)

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
All marveled at the words that came from the mouth '

of God. <Luke 4:22) [
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COMMUNITARIAN ASPECT OF WORSHIP DEVELOPING

Second Article On Progress Of Liturgical Changes
(This is part two of an interview granted to Msgr. James

J. Walsh by Msgr. Frederick' McManus, head of the Secretariate
for the U. S. Bishops' Commission on the Liturgical Apostolate
and an expert at the recently closed Vatican Council. The first
of the series of interviews on the Council was with Lawrence
Cardinal Shehan of Baltimore and the second was with Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll.)

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
Msgr. Walsh:

; Why was the "community
idea" lost sight of or blurred for
so many centuries until re-
cently?

Father McManus:
It's hard to speak of this his-

torically because, at least so
far as the Liturgy is concerned,
some of the e l e m e n t s
that seemed to
be communit-
arian, as they
say, w h i c h
were in the
Liturgy from the
begining were
lost in a rather
early period.
Above all, there M S G R W A L S H

was the prob-
lem of the people failing to re-
ceive Holy Communion, which
is a very old problem in the
Church.

In the earliest periods of the
Church the concept of the cel-
ebration of.the Holy Eucharist
was the gathering of the faithful
to celebrate the memorial of
the Lord's Passion and Resur-
rection, and to celebrate it in
the form of a sacred and sacri-
ficial meal. Now so long as this
was the awareness of the peo-
ple it was the community of
worship, that is, it was the com-
munity coming to the Lord's
table.

Now in the Middle Ages, for
all the other manifestations of
faith, the real sense of the
Mass was lost to the extent that
people thought it not unusual
to communicate rarely. The at-
tempts to restore frequent Com-
munion sometimes met with se-
rious opposition. For example,
the Council of Trent expressed
what w a s in a sense the teach-
ing of the Church that people
should receive Holy Commun-
ion at Mass regularly — but
this didn't happen in practice.

Msgr. Walsh:
What other factors affected

the idea of the community?
Fr. McManus:
A number of things contribut-

ed to the lack of community
sense. A kind of clericalizing
of the Liturgy, a kind of sol-
emnizing of the Liturgy made

( seem remote from the peo-
^Jfe. Some of the accidents of

history — for example, the fact
that the central part of the
Mass is said silently. This ob-
scured very much what is
taught in the Canon of the •
Mass, that it is the sacrifice o£
the Church, the Sacrifice of the
whole Christ. Now this was
simply obscured because the
people never heard these words
nor did they have missals to
follow in those centuries. And
of course when the Latin
language ceased to be the lan-
guage of the people, more
and more of what was express-
ed in the liturgical celebration
was lost sight of. All this made
the Mass seem remote, and not
as an act of the whole com-
munity although the teaching
of the Church never changed.

Influence Of Orders
Do you feel that the growth

of religious orders during these
centuries may have been some
influence on the loss of the
community sense?

Fr. McManus:

This might have hurt in some
ways, although basically and
ordinarily the religious orders
engaged in the service of the
people. The great mendicant
orders certainly stimulated the
faith of the people. But it, is
true that the piety that was
propagated by some of the or-
ders, while excellent in itself
was limited — it was not the
whole piety of the Church.

Msgr. Walsh:
More for one's personal sanc-

tificaiion?
Fr. McManus:

There was very little sense of
the whole people and certainly
one aspect of this is not direct-
ly or exclusively related to the
Liturgy — namely, the failure
to have the people live in the
Scriptures or be deeply involved
in the Scriptures. And this, of
course, is the thing- that led to
the reaction of the reformers in
the sixteenth century with all
their stress upon the Scriptures.
If the teaching of the Scrip-
tures is the ordinary fare of the
people, then they will have this
community sense in their devo-
tional life, and their life of pi-
ety will reflect this. Obviously,
this is something which is now
coming about. This is the cen-
tury of the people joining in the
celebration of the Mass by re-
ceiving Communion and coming
to Mass to hear God's word in
a way that was not true in the
immediately past centuries.

Msgr. Walsh:
I gather then you don't feel

there is any real danger the
pendulum might swing the oth-
er way and the increasing em-
phasis on the community aspect
cause the individual to be lost
sight of?

Fr. McManus:

I don't think there is a real
danger — except a theoretical
one — but I think this is feared
by some people because of a
misunderstanding. There is
some feeling on the part of
some people that this insistence
upon the nature of the Church
as community, as a community
of love, a community of wor-
shippers of the heavenly Fa-
ther, that this tends to reduce
the significance of<the individu-
al person. Besides the fact that
it is God's will to save us in
the community, in the Church, I
think that what is not recognized
is that we are witnessing a
development. This very same
development of the community
sense comes at a time when
there is just as much concen-
tration upon the dignity of the
person, that is, personalism, or
the role of the individual.

Pope At Prayer Services With Protestants And Orthodox At End Of Council

Relation To Liturgy
Msgr. Walsh:
How is this related to the Lit-

urgy?

Fr. McManus:
In the Liturgy the community

is nothing without the coopera-
tion and the effort and the piety
of each individual. The holiness
of the community, to the extent
we would want to judge it or
evaluate it, is dependent upon
the holiness of each member of
the community.

The common action of Hie
group is dependent upon the in-
dividuals whose personality and
responsibility, whose role and
contribution are recognized in
the liturgical act. So that while
in theory people could be lost in
the community, the fact is that
this development — liturgically
and in the whole of the reform
of the Church life — this devel-
opment does objectively respect
the individual, insist upon his
dignity, his signifiance, and
really make his role clearer
and sharper by pointing it out
to him. I think there is no real
danger of the pendulum swing-
ing the other way. For one
thing, we've been heading in
the individualistic direction so
long that we need the counter-
balance.

Msgr. Walsh:

I wonder if, because of this
communitarian aspect, there
may be a de-emphasis on per-
sonal acts of piety — things
that you might say are "non-
community" in themselves such
as visits to the Blessed Sacra-
ment, novenas, the rosary, etc?

Fr. McManus:

I think that it is likely, and
there already is, I'm sure, de-
emphasis simply because where
the people become more in-
volved in one thing this can
work to the detriment of some-
thing else. There is the obvious
danger that because of the peo-
ple's increasing appreciation of
the high point of the Church's
piety in Mass, the Eucharist,
they may tend to pay less at-
tention to all the other ele-
ments of asceticism and per-
sonal devotion. This danger
does exist. I suppose everyone
who has ever tried seriously to
promote the Liturgy has insist-
ed that people must bring to the
liturgical celebration a life of
holiness and denial and of piety,
and that the liturgical celebra-
tion supports and strengthens

the personal and individual
piety.

This was never expressed bet-
ter, I think, than in the encycli-
cal of Pius XII in 1947 — the
encyclical on Worship — where
he tried precisely to show the
relationship of the private and
personal acts of piety outside
the liturgical celebration in or-
der to relate them properly.
Now this same thing is stated
perhaps more concisely in the
Vatican Council's Constitution
on the Liturgy.

Private Masses
Msgr. Walsh:
Pope Paul in his encyclical,

Mysterium Fidea, reaffirmed
the value of private Masses.
What would you say has been
the thinking of those who have
been moving away to some de-
gree from the traditional view
on private Masses?

Fr. McManus:

It's hard to speak for people
who have had many, many dif-
ferent points of view on this
matter. There has been this de-
velopment (which in a sense
was inevitable) namely, the
more the community nature of
the Eucharist as a celebration,
an action of the Church, is
stressed, the more likely it will
be that many in the Church will
see the Masses celebrated pri-
vately as defective in this or
that or the third way. And we
must recognize that they are de-
fective in the sense that there
is not present an active involved
community of the faithful.
There will be in the strictly pri-
vate Mass, if we can use the
term, no one present but the
priest and the single server.
Now since this is a limitation,
there has been this development
among many people in which
such Masses have been looked
upon as subordinate and secon-
dary — and some have taken
very extreme positions, natur-
ally.

Now I think the encyclical,
Mysterium Fidei, is an attempt
to restore the balance in this
and to insist very strongly on
the teaching of the Council of
Trent and of the Constitution on
the Liturgy that no matter what
the limitations may be, what-
ever defects, we might say,
there are in the absence of the
people, nevertheless there is al-
ways something in the Mass, in
its celebration even in the most
private circumstances, of a pub-
lic and social character, or, as
they say, of an ecclesial char-
acter meaning the character of

the Church, the involvement of
the Church. It is always the sac-
rifice of the Church.

Now the Constitution on the
Liturgy took a very strong point
of view as to the preference for
the social and community cele-
bration whenever this is pos-
sible in the case of sacraments
and of all services, but above
all in the case of the Mass. The
balance is a very delicate one,
but I think it is a thing that
will develop more easily now
after the Constitution on the Lit-
urgy has been given us.

Common Prayer
Msgr. Walsh:
When Pope Paul joined with

other Christian clergymen in
common prayer at St. Paul Out-
side the Walls in Rome, how
did the liturgists and ecumen-
ists view this unique event?

Fr. McManus:

I suppose to begin with litur-
gists and ecumenists viewed it
as everyone involved in the
Council viewed it, as a tremen-
dous climax to an important —
perhaps the most important —•
aspect of this Council. This is
a climax expressing the inten-
tion of the Council to move to
a Christian unity.

With regard to the actual cel-
ebration and the reaction of
liturgists and ecumenists, I
think that the Bible service
celebrated as a joint and com-
mon service will be viewed by
most liturgists and ecumenists
as a kind of ideal, as a pattern
that will be much more readily
d e v e l o p e d and accepted
throughout the Church. The
service in itself did not differ
in any way from the Bible serv-
ices already in usage in many
places. The community nature
of it, or the joint service char-
acter of it did not really
differ from what has been done
in many places already. And yet
it is an extraordinary thing that
for the first time the Holy Fa-
ther and all the Bishops should
be joined with the observers
in the Council in precisely this
kind of common service based
upon readings from the Scrip-
tures and common praying of
the Lord's Prayer.

Msgr. Walsh:

Would you clarify once again
the difference between common
prayer and common worship?

Fr. McManus:

In the decree on Ecumenism
a distinction is made between

what we can call common
prayer, meaning common serv-
ices of different kinds — ordi-
narily non-sacramental services
— which are intended to foster
Christian unity. These services
are jointly prepared and
jointly celebrated, Secondly, the

. decree on Ecumenism speaks of
common worship. It is described
there as inter-communion or
sacramental celebration. In
these cases Catholics would
take some part in the service of
some Protestant or Anglican
church or on the other hand,
Protestants, Anglicans or Ortho-
dox would take some part in a
Catholic service of worship.

The Distinction
Therefore, the distinction is

between the joint service that
is jointly prepared, jointly spon-
sored and, on the other
hand, the liturgical, sacramen-
tal (perhaps even non-sacra-
mental) service of one or
other Christian church in which
others would take part. Now in
the decree on Ecumenism the
distinction is made practical
by saying that there should be
commendation given to these
joint services of common
prayer, especially common
prayer for Christian unity.
There is positive encouragement
given to this. And the service at
the end of the Council in which
Pope Paul and the Fathers of
the Council joined with the ob-
servers was of this kind — com-
mon prayer.

Now with regard to common
worship in the more technical
sense, with regard to participa-
tion in one another's sacramen-
tal and liturgical services, the
degree on Ecumenism says
that this has two sides to it.
It is a good and desirable thing
to the extent that it is a com-
mon seeking for God's grace
and favor. On the other hand, it
is subject to the serious prob-
lem that it may express a unity
Which does not exist and the
common celebration of worship
should be expressive of a true
and sincere unity. So the de-
cree is much more cautious
with regard to inter-communion,
with regard to common worship,
and it leaves the judgment in
the concrete to the individual
bishop of a diocese as to the
extent to which there may be
this common participation in
common worship. It may be in
different places there will be
rules given by the body of
bishops for a whole country or
given by the Holy See.
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GOD LOVE YOU
iiniiM

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

Birth, disease and death —
these are a part of real life,
the absolutely unavoidable ex-
periences of every mortal.
The Creed sums up the earth-
ly life of Our Lord in three
acts: "He was born . . . suf-
fered . . . died and was bur-
ied." The major difference
between the prosperous na-
tions of the earth and the
hungry nations below the 30th
parallel is not just economic.
It is also this: birth, suffer-
ing and death are regarded
as "abnormalities" among the
rich nations because all three
generally take place away

from the home. They are rarities in what might be called
"real life." What were once called the "corporal works of
mercy" are seldom referred to because we lack actual experi-
ence with them. The charity organizations, the hospitals, the
morticians, the "institutions" of the blind and maimed, all
good in themselves, nevertheless remove the great inevitabili-
ties of existence from the ken of our experience.

In mission lands there is no such thing as "out of sight,
out of mind"; no half-hour visitation of the sick in a therapeutic
ward; one bumps up against them at every step. One nun
alone in three years picked up 16,000 who were dying in the
gutters of an Asian city, made their last moments comfortable
and breathed into them the spirit of the compassions of Christ.

Every rich person in these impoverished lands has the
hungry, emaciated and sick on their lawns. Some may not see
them as Dives did not see Lazarus. But omr missionaries see
them. And their hearts bleed for them.

One wonders if we who live in big cities do not think less
of the Creator as we gaze on neon lights than those who can
see sunsets and stars. So it is with spirituality and depth. Are
not these afflicted who are reminded of birth, suffering and
death at every step much more in touch with the mystery of
our dependence on God than we who but rarely gaze upon them.
If it be not given to you to be reminded of a stable, a
cross and a stranger's grave, then vicariously taste" the
pilgrim-character of your existence by making a sacrifice for
a mother in India, a leper in Kenya, a tortured missionary in
the Congo and the dying in Vietnam. The love of the Missions
puts truth into our belief in the Creed.

GOD LOVE YOU to Mr. & Mrs. P.L.M. for $6 "We are
awaiting our second adopted baby and thought that this might
help a homeless baby in mission lands."

. . . to E.M.H. for $80 "It was hard to decide where to
send this and then I remembered that the Holy Father would
know where the need was greatest. It is sent to thank God
in keeping with my promise to share my blessings by tithing."
. . . to R.L.H. $10 "I saved this amount on snow tires by
buying black instead of white walls."

Do you know what the 30th parallel is? It is an imaginary
line that girdles the globe. Below it are Central and South
America, Oceania, India, half of China, most of Africa. Above
it are the well-endowed, the well-fed; those below live and die
in wretchedness. Those above cannot envision the horror and
anguish of those below. Hunger is not merely an economic
problem; it is a moral and spiritual one — a greater danger
to our future than atomic warfare. It is around this searing
theme that Bishop Sheen has fashioned his new movie, "The
30th Parallel." It runs 26 minutes and is available through your
local Diocesan Director. For more information, write your Dio-
cesan Director or The Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001, or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil J.
Flemming, Chancery Office, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38,
Florida.

GOVERNMENT CAN'T DO IT ALL ALONE, IT SEEMS

Let's Have Our Own War On Poverty

RASTATTER

By Msgr. R. T. RASTATTER
Director, Division of Catholic Charities

We hear and read much to-
day about our government's
"War on Poverty." It has even
been taken up by some of our
so-called com-
ics. But it's no
joke.

Properly ad-
ministered, it
will undoubtedly
help millions of
our have-nots to
enjoy at least a
portion of our
cornucopia, our
land of plenty.
But upon serious reflection, it
does prompt some serious ques-
tions.

In the first session of the 89th
Congress (1965) there was ap-
propriated one billion, five hun-
dred million dollars for this
program. How far will this go
toward accomplishing its noble
ambitions? How much — after
deducting operating costs and
unavoidable mismanagement —
will substantially filter down to
relieve the poverty and heart-
aches of your needy neighbors
and mine?

FOREIGN AID
When we consider that, as a

nation, we dispensed in foreign
aid some $4,715,000,000 in 1964
. . . that foreign nations have
been given or "loaned' more
than $97,000,000,000 . . . billions,
that is . . . since the end of
World War II . . . that our ven-
ture to land a man on the moon
will cost us another 70 billion

dollars, perhaps more . . . and
that our commitment in Viet
Nam costs us 20 more billions
of dollars a year and is bound to
rise . . . doesn't it give pause
to ask ourselves, "With those
multibillions going 'out', as it
were, and only one and a half
billion available to fight our
own War on Poverty . . . who
is really going to lend moral
and financial support in ade-
quate substance to reach right
down to succor our own need-
iest right here at home . . . in
our own neighborhoods?"

Just as it always has been
. . . you and I . . . a c t i n g out a

role of a love and devotion to
our less fortunate neighbors.

That this measure of unself-
ishness can be rendered profes-
sionally, tenderly, and in equita-
ble fashion, is the precise rea-
son for the existence of your
Catholic Welfare Bureau.

Now, most of our communi-
cations media featured year-end
reviews of the phenomenal
prosperity we, as a nation, en-
joyed in 1965 . . . and included
glowing forecasts of an even
brighter 1968. Automobile pro-
duction reached a record
smashing year with 9,335,560
units in 1965. The Social Securi-
ty Administration announced
that a record $18.3 billion in
benefits had been paid out in
1965, a $2.] billion increase over
1964.

MANY FORGOTTEN
We could go on almost ad

infinitum. The results of the
18th U. S. Census fill about 141,-
000 pages in telling us what
we are like, where we have
been, and where we are prob-
ably going.

In spite of this unprecedented
national prosperity, some of us
can truly say that this upsurge
in our economy has not meas-
urably been felt by us, if at all,
as individuals. It has helped
only "the other fellow."

But, in our society — whether
it's business, agriculture, labor
or government largess — it is
beneficial to our national gross
product . . . therefore to our
national gross product . . .
therefore to our monetary and
productive growth . . . but it
doesn't always change or im-
prove the lot of all of us . . .
just as the War on Poverty very
likely cannot filter down to the
aid of all our needy.

Yet, despite our enormous
spending for economic and mil-
itary assistance to many for-
eign nations . . . and the burden
we hear from oppressive taxes,
there must be enough "other
fellows" who have felt the
warmth and comforts of the
tangible evidences of a better
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life . . . many who have known
and struggled through hard
times and now find themselves
either on or approaching a com-
parative Easy Street, freed of
the nightmares of dunning debt-
ors, loan sharks and unpaid
bills.

Gov. Burns is reported to
have said that income in the
State of Florida during v
increased 10.3 per cent — I. £
than double the national aver-
age.

So to all of you who are in a
position to do so to any
degree, we say: Let's wage our
own War on Poverty — poverty
of spirit as well as earthly com-
forts and possessions. Let's, you
and I, set up some form of
budgetary program and a caval-
cade of prayers, so that we
might give back to God a por-
tion of the blessings He has
bestowed upon us.

We cannot afford to do less.
Plan now to give at least some
of it back, in the name of Him
Who so loved the poor and the
afflicted, some form of sorely
needed aid for your Catholic
Charities, whenever you can.
Your assistance will not be dis-
sipated or go unrewarded . . .
for God will surely bless you!

Neighborly Understanding
Between Americas Sought

By JOHN J. DALY, JR.

CHICAGO (NO — North and
Latin American Catholics sought
fuller understanding of each
other at a conference, where
sessions resembled frank and
neighborly encounters over the
back fence.

It was the third national con-
ference (Jan. 19 to 21) of the
Catholic Inter - American Co-
operation Program (CICOP), a
long-range effort to bring the
reality of Latin American Ca-
tholicism and society to U. S.
Catholics.

Prelates, scholars, missionar-
ies and others from L a t i n
America involved in the day-to-
day fight to meet the challeng-
es facing the 200 million per-
sons in the underdeveloped and
overcrowded continent spoke to
more than 2,000 North Amer-
icans ranging from high school
students collecting money for a
Brazilian housing project to
bishops heading major U. S. dio-
ceses.

GAP TO BE BRIDGED
The 1966 conference theme

was "Religious Values in Latin
America," a guideline that pro-
voked weighty papers such as
"Adaptation of Pre-Colonial Re-
ligious Practices to Chris-
tianity," and lively discussions
on the potential benefit of mar-
ried lay deacons.

Underlying all exchanges was
the desire to bridge the gap
of knowledge between North
and South as a basis for
strengthened cooperation.

"The common image of the
Latin American and of Latin
American Catholicism which ex-
ists here in the North has no
basis in reality. The same can
be said for the inadequate ap-
preciation of the spiritual values
of North Americans which is
widespread on the southern con-

tinent," remarked Bishop Man-
uel Larrain of Chile, president
of CELAM, the conference of
Latin American Bishops.

HIGHLIGHTS
Conference highlights in-

clude:
British economist Barbara

Ward's warning that the con-
trast between the world's rich
and poor is sharpest in the
Americas and that Christians
who ignore the difference will
call down "God's anathema on
our rich, indifferent society."

The disclosure of Agnelo Car-
dinal Rossi of Sao PauJo, Bra-
zil, that the Brazilian and Chil-
ean hierarchy have petitioned
the Holy See for programs to
use married lay deacons in
priest-short areas.

The reminder by Archbishop
John P. Cody of Chicago that
while U. S. Catholics and others
are responding generously to
the call for help from Latin
America, "staggering tasks re-
main."

The statement by a Ch.v_^o
priest serving in Panama, Fa-
ther Leo B. Mahon, who said
the Latin American Church
should be seen as needing "con-
version," not "renewal," be-
cause the Church in its full un-
derstanding as a community
conscious of its duty to redeem
the world "dees not exist in
Latin America, except in rare
places."

The comment by a Mexico
City Jesuit, Father Felipe Par-
dinas, S.J., a social scientist,
who said the growth of popula-
tion and the inability of some
married couples to cope with
their economic situation and
stiil obey the Church's teaching
on birth control cries out "the
need of a revision of the moral
theology of sex."
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ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION SUNDAY

Police, Fire Guild Aged 3
Members of the Greater Mi-

ami Guild of Catholic Police
and Firemen will observe the
third anniversary of the guild's
founding on Sunday, Jan. 30.

Pontifical Low Mass offered
for guild members by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll at 9 a.m.
in the Cathedral will be follow-
ed by a Communion breakfast

/ v 10:30 a.m. in the Hotel Deau-
,-, Miami Beach.

Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of New York, national di-
rector of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, and a
long-time favorite of radio and
television audiences throughout
the country, will be the prin-
cipal speaker during the break-
fast which is expected to at-
tract more than 1,200 persons.

FREQUENT VISITOR
Bishop Sheen, who was the

special narrator for the CBS
live television coverage of Pope
Paul's visit to New York and
the United Nations last Octo-
ber, has often visited in the
Diocese of Miami.

NATIONAL DIRECTOR of tiie Propagation of the Faith, Aux-
iliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of New York, left, is shown with
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll following the blessing of Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs Convent on Nov. 28, 1959 at which Bishop
Sheen officiated.

Taped Messages

,., For Servicemen

Richard B. Roberts, president
of the USO Council of Dade
County, has announced that the
USO will provide voice mes-
sages or tape recordings for
Dale families with a member
of that family in the armed
forces in Vietnam.

Mr. Roberts stated any fam-
ily wishing to use this service
of this United Fund Agency
can cut a tape in the USO Club
which will be sent to the serv-
iceman in Vietnam who can
play the tape in one of the USO
clubs there and then return the
tape to the family here with
his message which the family
can listen to in the USO clubs
here.

Mr. Roberts stated there are
four USO Clubs open in Viet-
nam now, at Saigon, Tan Son
Nhut, Da Nang an dNha Trang,
and seven more under construc-
tion.

On Nov. 28, 1959 he officiated
at the blessing of Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs Convent in
Fort Lauderdale, the largest
parochial convent in South Flor-
ida which is the residence of
Adrian Dominican Sisters to
who staff the parochial school
and St. Thomas Aquinas High
School.

The author of many books in-
cluding "Peace of Soul,"
"Three To Get Married,"
"The Life of Christ," "God
Love You," "Thoughts for
Daily Living," "This Is the
Mass," "The Power of Love,"
and "Walk With God," Bishop
Sheen is also the author of a
regular column, "God Love You"
published each week in The
Voice.

From 1951 to 1957 when Bish-
op Sheen appeared in the "Life
Is Worth Living" television
series, it was estimated that he
reached some 30,000,000 people
each week on 123 ABC televi-
sion stations in the United States
alone.

CONDOMINIUM
APARTMENTS

From
 $ 6 , 9 9 0

See STERLING VILLAGE
advertisement, page 30

NEW OFFICERS of the Miami Guild of Catholic Police and Firemen were recently in-
stalled by Father John Nevins, chaplain, shown with Miami Police Sgt. Alex Gurdak,
Guild president; Miami Fire Lt. Charles Pearson and James A. Damore, vice presidents;
Metro Sgt. Edward Balanky, secretary; Miami Fireman Louis Sarsich, treasurer. Hialeah
Fireman, Robert W. Lucey, sergeant-at-arms, was not present when the photo was taken.

COMPLETE BANKING & CONSULTING SERVICE

HIALEAH MIAMI SPRINGS BANK
101 HIALEAH DRIVE •TELEPHONE; 888-3611
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

WEEKEND RETREATS-EYERY MAN WELCOME
"A retreat is not a luxury . . . it is a necessity for
every Catholic in these days"

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
For Reservations Wri te or Phone

Rev. Retreat Director, C.P. 1300 U.S. Highway No. 1
Phone 844-7750 North Palm Beach

A Once-ln-A Century Opportunity!

SHERWOOD PARKo
IN DELRAY BEACH

Adjoining Defray Beach Country Club
Sherwood Park Golf Club

5 MODELS
FROM

$22,900 $28,250
All On Landscaped Lots

Vi Acre Or Larger

AN ADVENTURE IN
EXCLUSIVE COUNTRY LIVING

MODELS OPEN
10-5 DAILY

DIRECTIONS
From U.S. 1 i n Delroy Beach
Turn West on South 10th St.

OFFICE
3416 Lowson Blvd.
Phone CRT 6-7293

You Are Cordially Invited To:

OPEN HOUSE
St. Louis Catholic CKurch

7270 S.W. 120th Street

Sun., Jan. 30, 2-4 p.m. — Bring Your Friends

Inquiry Class — Tuesday Evenings
Begining, Feb. 2nd 7:30 - 9 P.M.

RNEY OF
ILLMENT

D f l M F -° p?rticipate !n tha

EUROPE

Centennial of Our Mother
of Perpetual Help

to view its magnificent
scenery, rich history,
inspiring cities and shrines

B e l g i u m '

b e f o r e t h e m i r a c u I o u s

Over 90 departure dates, from March through October, 1966

Write or call for a free 24 page, full color folder, complets
With prices, departure dates, itineraries, maps and photos.

36 BISCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI, FLORIDA

Miami: FR 7-2519 Palm Beach: 832-0836
Tampa: 229-7188 Ft. Laud.: JA 5-3291
OR call your Travel Agent and specify TWA.

SEE GEORGE KUIPERS
(Member Little Flower Parish, Hollywood)

For The Best In Quality, Perform-
ance, Allowance For Your Car.

Continental - Mercury - Comet
And Used Cars
STEWARD

LINCOLN-MERCURY
2100 N. Federal Hwy.

Hollywood - Ph. 922-1573

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION CALL .

TRAVEL AGENCY
305 N.E. 1st STREET, MIAMI

Phone 379-3862-63
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APPEAL TO BE MADE FROM ALL PULPITS SUNDAY

Volunteers For DDF Needed

Bishop Carroll Addressed South Dade Parish Members During DDF Dinner

BROWARD COUNTIANS heard Bishop Coleman F. Carroll speak dluring the recent DDF
dinner at the Governor's Club Hotel, Fort Lauderdale. At left is Father Neil Flemming,
campaign coordinator; Msgr. John J. O'Looney, pastor, St. Anthony parish, and regional
coordinator; and Frank J. Rooney of Miami, general chairman of the 1966 DDF drive.

BY NOCTURNAL ADORATION SOCIETY

Corporate Communion Planned
Members of the Cathedral

parish Nocturnal Adoration So-
ciety will observe a Corporate
Communion at the 8 a.m. Mass
this Sunday, Jan. 30.

Following the Mass, a light
breakfast will be served in the
parish hall at which time new
members will be enrolled into
the society.

Father Joseph J. Brunner, as-
sistant pastor at The Cathedral,
will give a talk at the break-
fast.

Bill Sullivan is chairman of
arrangements. Anyone interest-
ed in joining the Society is
urged to call Sullivan at
758-9809.

Meanwhile, Frank Pellicoro,

Author To Speak At Barry
On Constitutional Views

"Modern Constitutional As-
sumptions and the W a r r e n
Court" will be the topic of Dr.
Paul Murphy, associate profes-
sor at the University of Minne-
sota, during the next program
of the Coleman F. Carroll Lec-
ture Series at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
Feb. 1 at Barry College.

The co-author with James H.
Smith of "Liberty and Justice,"
"A Historical Record of Ameri-
can Constitutional Develop-
ment," and author of the forth-
coming books. "The Meaning
of Freedom of Speech" and

"Constitution in Crisis Times,"
received his doctoral degree in
1953 at the University of Cali-
fornia.

He served as consultant at the
University of Kansas on a collo-
quium on progressive Amer-
ica, was a research fellow at
Harvard University and is at
present on a John Simon Gug-
genheim fellowship.

Dr. John A. Harrison, acting
dean of the graduate school at
the University of Miami will
serve as chairman for the eve-
ning and the lecture is open to
the public at no charge.

president of the Cathedral Holy
Name Society, reported that the
Knights of Columbus band of
the Adoration Society had 22..:
members present during its
hour of the monthly vigil last
Jan. 7.

The Adoration Society is op-
erated in the parish under the
direction and supervision of the
Holy Name Society.

PeHicoro said the growth of
the K. of C. band has necessi-
tated its division into two bands
and that this will take effect
for the March vigil of the So-
ciety.

Holy Name Society
To Assist At Mass

Members of the Holy Name
Society of St. Francis De Sales
parish will assist at the 11:45
a.m. Mass this Sunday, Jan. 30,
in observance of the silver an-
niversary of the church.

The Holy Name men and
members of the parish Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
classes will assemble at 11
a.m. in the rear of the church
for a procession.

DDF DRIVE, general chairman, Frank J. Rooney, left, discusses
1966 campaign plans with Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, right, South
Dade regional coordinator; and Richard Flynn, regional chair-
man, during dinner held at the Dupont Plaza Hotel in downtown
Miami.

Two KC Councils To Hold
Group Communion Sunday

KC News
In Brief

LANTANA — The Trinity and
Lake Worth Councils of the
Knights of Columbus together
with tiheir families will observe
a Quarterly Cor-
porate Commu-
nion at the 8:30
a.m. Mass on
Sunday, Jan. 30,
in Holy Spirit
Church.

Following Mass, a Communion
Breakfast will be served in the
meeting hall of the Lake Worth
Council at North Sixth and F.
Street.

Members of the Father John
Wagner Fourth Degree General
Assembly Color Corps will lead
a procession into the church
prior to the Mass.

Those taking part in the pro-
cession are asked to assemble
in the Lantana Shopping Center
at 8:15 a.m.

* * *

Members of the Father An-
drew Brown General Assembly
of the Knights of Columbus took
part in a Renewal of Vows
ceremony at the Miami K. of
C. Council Hall, 3405 NW 27th
Ave.

The ceremony was under the
direction of F. Thomas Leonar-
di, master of the Fourth Degree
in South Florida.

Leonardi announced that a
fourth degree exemplification
of new members would be held
on Sunday, June 5, at the Dip-
lomat Hotel in Hollywood.

The Fourth Degree leader
voiced his appreciation for the
attendance of 29 Fourth Degree
Color Corps men at the dedica-
tion of the St. John Vianney

Minor Seminary Chapel a week
ago last Sunday.

* • ' * •
KENDALL — The Immacu-

late Heart of Mary K. of C.
Council will observe a Corpo-
rate Communion at the 8 a.m.
Mass this Sunday, Jan. 30, at
Epiphany Church, Red Road
and SW 84th Street.

The K. of C. members will
assemble in front of the church
at 7:45 a.m.

* * •
CORAL GABLES — The Cor-

al Gables K. of C. Council will
hold a square dance from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m tomorrow (Satur-
day) at the Council Hall, 270
Catalonia Avenue

In a ceremony at the Hall a
total of 15 men were inducted
into the K. of C. Second De-
gree. Dominic MiMauro, dis-
trict K. of C. deputy, presided.

(Continued From Page 1)
ported the Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund Drive in the past
six years of its existence.

"These dwelling places of our
heavenly Father's love are well-
known to you. You have made
them possible. There is a home
for His homeless children and
care for those especially c>~ -
to Him, the exceptional. 1
is a home for His sons wno
wish to serve Him as His
priests. There are homes for
His elder children, as they pre-
pare to make their way to their
final homeland.

"We wish to build, strength-
en and support these homes of
heavenly love. For this reason
we appeal to you as sons of
the Father to help us make
homes under our heavenly
Father's care for His children
of need, regardless of age.

"Your caring and sharing,
the signs of mature Christian
love are, I am certain, evidence
of your continued support."

REGIONAL MEETINGS

A series of regional meetings
has been held in many parts
of the Diocese in preparation
for the campaign. Last Sunday
Bishop Carroll spoke at three
meetings on .the west coast of
the Diocese at St. Ann's Church,
Naples; at St. Charles Borro-
meo, Port Charlotte, and at
Fort Myers.

On Wednesday of this week
he addressed a dinner meeting
of the Lake Worth regional
workers at La Coquille Club,
jVIanaJapan, and next Wednes-
day, February 2, he will speak
to the Palm Beach area work-
ers at the Breakers H o t e l ,
Palm Beach.

Because of the large number
of winter visitors here, a "Vis-
itors' Appeal" will be made in
every church on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 20 and the Visitors' Col-
lection will be taken up on Sun-
day, February 27, in order to
give them the opportunity of
expressing their gratitude for
the church facilities provided
for them by the Diocese of Mi-
ami during their stay here.

The general report meeting,
with Bishop Carroll presiding,
will be held on Tuesday, March
8, at Notre Dame school hall,
130 Northeast 62nd Street,
Miami

Father Morris To Lecture
At CCD Institute Saturday

WEST PALM BEACH — A
one-day institute for members
of the Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine will begin at 9:30
a.m. tomorrow (Saturday) at
Rosarian Academy, 807 N.
Flagler Drive.

An audio-visual display room
will be open for those attending.

Registration will start at
9 a.m.

At 9:35 a.m. a lecture on
"The Gospels and Religious
Education" will be delivered by
Father James V. Morris, C. M.,
professor of Sacred Scripture at
St. Vincent de Paul Major
Seminary in Boynton Beach.

Following lunch, the institute
will resume at 1 p.m. with class

demonstrations for elementary
and high school CCD teachers.

At 2:30 p.m., panel discus-
sions will be held.

Topics for the discussions will
be:

1. The Religion Teacher and
the Elementary School Child,

2. The role of Parents in Reli-
gious Education (Parent -
Educator),

3. Techniques for Reaching
the Christian (Discussion Club
and Group Dynamics)

The institute will conclude
with the celebration of a Mass
at 4 p.m.

The institute is open to all
members of the clergy, reli-
gious and laity of the area.
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FATHER JAMES V. MORRIS, CM., professor of Sacred Scripture at the St. Vincent de
Paul Major Seminary in Boynton Beach, lectures from stage of Barry College auditorium
during a Confraternity of Christian Doctrine Institute held there last Saturday and Sunday.

LOOKING OVER religious books and booklets exhibited at the CCD Institute by the
Daughters of St. Paul is Tech. Sgt. Daniel Martinez (far right) Who teaches a CCD
class at Homestead Air Force Base. Supervising the book display were a Daughter of
St. Paul (center) and Miss Josephine Vito (far left) of Gesu parish, a Pauline cooperator
and a CCD teacher of First Holy Communion classes. The Daughters of St. Paul operate
a book store at 2700 Biscayne Boulevard.

HELD FOR TWO DAYS AT BARRY COLLEGE

394 Attend CCD Institute
The message of Christ must

be presented in such a way as
"to bring a response from men
not just to impart knowledge,"
delegates to a Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine institute were
told last weekend:

Father James V. Morris,
CM;, main speaker at the Sat-
urday morning institute session
at Barry College, asserted that
the purpose of religious educa-
tion is to give "the knowledge
of God to man" in order that
they might respond by "the
whole giving of self."

Father Morris, who is a pro-
fessor of Sacred Scripture at St.
Vincent de Paul Major Semi-
nary in Boynton Beach, chose as
th»» topic of his talk, "The Gos-
1 jnd Religious Education."
*A total of 394 persons at-

tended the two-day institute.
In order to understand the

Scriptures, said Father Morris,
and to interpret them correctly
it is necessary to understand
the way the people of the Gos-
pel times spoke their language.

In outlining the history of the
early Church, Father Morris de-
clared that there were three
main stages.

The first stage concerned the
events immediately surrounding
the Life of Christ such as the
things He spoke, the things He
taught and His death and Res-
urrection.

The second stage revolved
around the Apostles and how
they were_. changed by Pente-
cost when the Holy Spirit came
down upon them and "they real-

ized they were to preach the
word of God to all men."

The third stage, said Father
Morris, dealt with the written
Gospels.

Father Morris stressed that
"we cannot understand the
Church without Pentecost".

He pointed out that the faith
of the Apostles which had gone
through a "period of darkness"
during the Passion of Our Lord
was strengthened by the Res-
urrection and then "confirmed"
through Penecost.

"At Pentecost," explained
Father Morris, "the Apostles
looked back and saw the full
meaning of Christ's words."

During the first day of the
institute on Saturday, a total
of four panel discussions were
held.

The first panel discussed "The
Religion Teacher and the Ele-
mentary School Child" and Mrs.
Carroll O'Connor served as
chairman.

Members of the panel were:
Sister Christina Mary, O.P.;
Mrs. Phyllis Grissom; Mrs. Ma-
rie Massini; Mrs. Ann Carlton;
Mrs. Jackie Walling and Mrs.
Dorothy Muniz.

A second panel had as its
topic "The Religion Teacher
and the High School Student"
and Father Joseph J. Brunner,
assistant diocesan director of
the CCD, acted as chairman.
Panel members were: Richard
Moran; Louis Gidel and Mrs.
Virginia O'Connell.

Mrs. Wilma Ribka cbairman-
ned a panel discussion on "The

Role of Parents in Religion Ed-
ucation." Miss Grace Duffy,
Mrs. Jane Lehfeldt, Mrs. An-
gela Rolland, Mrs. Emily Cum-
mings, Mrs. Ann Lorenz and
Mrs. Hermaine Ridgeway were
panel members.

The fourth panel discussed
"A Means for Dialogue i the
Discussion Club)" and was
chairmanned by Mrs. Emma
Koenig with Michael Assalone,
James Boyle and Dr. Michael
Bevtlacqiia as members.

The first day of the Institute
concluded with those attending
assisting at a Mass in the after-
noon.

The Sunday session of the In-
stitute opened at i p.m. with
Father Brunner serving as
chairman of a panel that dis-
cussed "Techniques for Reach-
ing the Christian."

Robert Birmelin, Mrs. Regina
Birmelin, David Masters and
Ralph Beaudry were panel
members.

Following the panel discussion
Demonstration classes w e r e
conducted as follows: Grade
Two — Mrs. Jane Franke with
Sister De Paul O. L. V. M., as
moderator; Grade Five — Miss
Christine Sims with Mrs. Car-
roll O'Connor as moderator;
Grade Six — Mrs: Joan Carroll
with S i s t e r Leonora,
O. L. V. M., as moderator;
Grade Seven — Mrs. Ashton
Watkins with Sister Mary Jo-
seph, O. P., as moderator; and
High School — iRichard Wolfe
with Sister Sooorro, O. L. V: M.,
as moderator.

Voice Photos
FOUR SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH who staff the Holy Rosary parish elementary school
in Perrine compare notes at the CCD institute held at Barry College. From left are:
Sister Paul Joseph, Sister Mary Eugene, Sister Mary Magdalen and Sister Trintta.

Earn a full

PER
ANNUM

ON
CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT

How do Savings Certificates of Deposit work?

CERTIFICATES MAY BE PURCHASED IN MINIMUM AMOUNTS OF $5,000.00
UP TO A MAXIMUM OF $50,000.00

EACH CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED FOR A MINIMUM OF SIX MONTHS.

LONGER MATURITIES ALSO AVAILABLE.

THE CERTIFICATES ARE AUTOMATICALLY RENEWED AT MATURITY UNLESS
OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.

INTEREST MONTHLY
PAID BY CHECK QUARTERLY YOUR CHOICE

SEMI-ANNUALLY

A safe, sure way to make money work.
For Further Information

In Broward County Call
989-5000

In Dade County Call
945-6311

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF WEST HOLLYWOOD

South State Rd. 7 at Washington Street

P.O. Box 3597, Hollywood, Florida 33023

Where You can Enjoy the Convenience of doing all Your banking "Under one Roof"

Members

CITIZENS NATIONAL GROUP
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

HENRY D. PERRY, Chairman of The Board
CHAS. W. LANTZ, Pres. & Group Coordinator
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Guided Tours Scheduled
By St. Louis Parish Sunday
Guided tours of the new St.

Louis parish church which was
dedicated last August will
be held from 2 to 4 p.m. this
Sunday, Jan. 30.

The church is located at 7270
SW 120th Street, Kendall.

Father Frederick H. Wass is
pastor and Father Norman Bu-
landa is assistant pastor.

The tours will be open to both
Catholics and non-Catholics and
in addition to the church, visi-
tors also will be able to tour
a new building that was built
as a meeting room next to the
church.

Light refreshments will be
served.

Guides will be provided by

members of the Altar and Ro-
sary Society.

The parish CCD group will
explain how the CCD school is
operated in the parish.

Members of the Christian
Family Movement will explain
the Confessionals and the Sta-
tions of the Cross.

The church itself seats 720
persons. Narrow slots were
placed in the ceiling of the
main part of the edifice for
the insertion of curtains to par-
tition off the church into four
classrooms.

CCD classes are held in these
classrooms on Monday, Tues-
day and Thursday afternoons
for elementary school students
and on Monday evenings for
high school students.

NCWC Education Director,
Msgr. Hochwalt,. Resigns

$AVE BIG
on famous quality

GENERAL

JET SPECIAL
Factory fresh high quality General tires with full depth
traction tread that delivers low cost, dependable mile-
age and, NYLON CORD construction that shrugs off
impacts and bruises.

COMPACTS
6.00/6.50 x 13 Tubeless Blackwall

FORD, CHEVY, PLYMOUTH,
STUDEBAKER, LARK, RAMBLER

7.75 x 14 • 7.75 x 15 I Replaces sizes
Tubeless Blackwalls 7.50x14 • 6.70 x 15

for BUICK, STUDEBAKER,
MERCURY, CHRYSLER, DODGE,

OLDS, PLYMOUTH, PONTIAC
8.25x14 • 8.15x15
Tubeless Blackwalls

Replaces sizes
8.00x14 • 7.00x15

BUY NOW-PAY LATER!
USE OUR

1OO% O.K.
CREDlt'PLAN
.FOR ALL/YOUR CAR CARE NEFDS! A

FREE
MOUNTING

HO TRADE-IN
TIRES NEEDED
'Plus Tax 1.56 to 2.19

WHITEWALLS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

GENERAL Goes A Long
Way to Make

T | H E ^ Friends
MIAMI

5600 Biscoyne Boulevard PL 1 -8564
NORTH MIAMI

700 N.E. 167th Street Wl 5-4249
MIAMI BEACH

Alton Road and Dade Boulevard JE 8-5396
CORAL GABLES

10 Giralda Avenue ' HI 4-7141

M>GK. IRfcUKRICK G. Hochwalt is here being congratulated
by President Johnson in 1965, when the President signed the
education act.

You Can Help The

Society of St. Vincent de Paul
To Help Others

by donating your discarded
Furniture, Rugs, Appliances, Bedding,

Clothing, Shoes and Miscellaneous Items.

Any article you may wish to donate
will be gladly picked up if you will call

Fort Lauderdale, 524-0716, 513 W. Broward Blvd.

Hollywood . . . . . . 989-9548, 1090 S.W. 56th Ave.

Pompano . . . . . . . . 942-2242, 2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Miami 373-3856, 801 N. Miami Ave.

STITEW
FUNER^OME

"CHAPEL OF THE ETERNAL LIGHT"

61O7 HALLANDALE BEACH BOULEVARD

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

S. <Stitd\utuy
L DIRECT

PHONE 9B7-I8OO

FT. LAUDERDALE

FUNERAL

HOMES

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 ; LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

WASHINGTON (NO — Msgr.
Frederick G. Hochwalt has re-
signed as director of the de-
partment of education of the
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference for reasons of health.

The acceptance of the resig-
nation by Archbishop John J.
Krol of Philadelphia, episcopal
chairman of the department of
education, was announced by
Bishop Paul F. Tanner, general
secretary of NCWC. Bishop Tan-
ner noted that Msgr. Hochwalt
would retain his position as sec-
retary general of the National
Catholic Educational Associa-
tion.

Archbishop Krol, recalling
that less than a year ago Msgr.
Hochwalt had asked for the ap-
pointment of a co-director of
the department of education,
said: "It is the same sense of
responsibility which constrains
you to submit your resignation.
Your many years of devoted

and highly efficient service to
the cause of Catholic education
merits for you all possible con-
sideration and constrains me to
accept your resignation as direc-
tor of the department of edu-
cation — NCWC retroactive to
January 1, 1966."

DEEP GRATITUDE
Archbishop Krol extended

"sentiments of deep gratitir
and prayerful best wishes" Ui
the name of the bishops of the
U. S. and of all the episcopal
chairmen of the department of
education.

Msgr. James C. Donohue, co-
director of the NCWC depart-
ment of education, said Msgr.
Hochwalt "for the past 21 years
has been Catholic education in
the United States."

"His vision and energy have
brought the Catholic school sys-
tem to a position of unequaled
respect and esteem in American
society," he added.

B R O W A R D
For Broward Advertising Information,

Call Walter Manss, 942-7527

.vvuv^Avuv^AVvvu^n^Jvwvvv^J^A

B&B CYCLES
BSA — DUCATI

SUZUKI — NORTON

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS $
USED - REBUILT - LIBERAL TRADE-INS

EASY TERMS - BANK FINANCING | '
2 4 5 0 S. Federal Hwy. , Fort Lauderdale Tel. 522-1621 «J

"SACRED T R U S r

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: ̂ A 2 - 7 5 1 1

YOUR BROWARD PONTIAC DEALER
CENTRALLY LOCATED

FULL STOCK OF NEW 1 9 6 6 PONT!ACS
Bonneville • Grand Prix • Star Chief Executive

Carolina • Ventura • 2 + 2
GTO • Tempest • Le Mans

WIPISCJCTION GOOD Will USEDtCAp
0

CONDOMINIUM
APARTMENTS

$6,990
See STERLING VILLAGE

4 SERVICE ADVISORS . - - 16 FACTORY-fRAINED ^ ^ A N I i T S : ;
r.-'.• ', : Insure Foist, Quality Guardian Maintenance Service ; • ;C

MOODY PONTIAC
500 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA

advertisement, page 30

ZENITH and RCA
Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMANA and ADMIRAL

DEPENDABLE MAYTAG
"Where The Smart Shoppers Buy'

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337
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attending the Annual Retreat Chairmen's Dinner at Our Lady
of Florida Retreat House to hear Bishop Coletnan F. Can-oil
who was unable to attend. Father Cyril Schweinberg, C.P.,
retreat director is shown holding telephone. At left is Charles
Nugent, toastmaster for the dinner; and at right is Earl
Qitattelbaum.

PALM BEACH area retreat chairman, John Drolshagen, St.
Edward parish, Palm Beach; Andrew J. O'Connell, St. Juliana
parish, West Palm Beach; and Rome Hartman, St. John Fisher
parish, West Palm Beach, chat before annual dinner.

. Voice Photos
RETREAT CHAIRMEN from parishes in North Broward County
included Ward McCarron, St. Pius X parish; Jack Hill, Rene
Provencal and James Crowley, all of St. Elizabeth parish,
Pompano Beach.

Bodies Of Two Missionaries Found In Congo
ELISABETHVILLE, The Con- on Lake Tanganyika have ten- Police authorities say they be-

go (NO — The bodies of two tatively been identified as Fa- lieve three other missionaries
Italian missionaries discovered ther Luigi Carrara and Brother are still held captive by the
in a shallow grave near Baraka Vittorio Faccin. rebels.

CATHOLICS OF FLORIDA
NOW! A NON-PROFIT CATHOLIC FRATERNAL SOCIETY OFFERS

LOW BUDGET HOSPITAL
and LIFE INSURANCE

AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUALS OR FAMILIES

*50
$100

or «v«n$150

A WEEK for a cost as low as $2.05 per month, depending upon
age, while hospitalized for any covered accident or sickness.

A WEEK fora cost as low as $3.50 per month, depending upon
age, while hospitalized for any covered accident or sickness.

A WEEK for a cost as tow as $5.00 per month, depending upon
age, while hospitalized for any covered accident or sickness.

(Same Plan Available To Women At Slightly Higher Premium)

» CHOOSE YOUR OWN DOCTOR!
The important Doctor-Patient relationship is not
interfered with.

• SELECT ANY LAWFULLY
OPERATED HOSPITAL
The choice is entirely up to you.

» APPLICATION AGES
Adults may enroll through 75 years of age.
Oependent children one month of age eligible
through eighteenth birthday. No termination ol
benefits because of age.

» PAYS IN ADDITION T O . . .
Compensation insurance or Any other form of
policy held by member.

Now you can protect yourself and your family with
low budget hospital and life insurance as a member
of the Catholic Association of Foresters (formerly
known as the Massachusetts Catholic Order of
foresters).

You get full benefits as a member of our 83-year old
non-profit Society... and because we are a non-

profit society and Keep our expenses at a minimum.
we can offer modern insurance plans at family
budget rates.

Send for complete information, including details
on our excellent life insurance plans. There i t no-
obligation — do it today!

EXCEPTIONS: The certificate does not pay for injury
or sickness in Military or Naval service, resulting
from war, mental disorders, dental treatment, c h i l *
birth or complications from pregnancy, or hospital
confinement of less than 24 consecutive hours. The
certificate covers hernia, diseases of the heart,
generative organ*, gall bladder, kidney, appendix,
tonsils or rectum only when hospital confinement
commences during the certificate term and more
than three months after certificate dat*. The cer-
tificate covers accidents from date of issue and
covers sicknesses contracted only while the certifi-
cate is in force and more than 30 days after cer-
tificate date. Benefits limited to four weeks for
tuberculosis confinement in sanatorium, sanatarium.
county, state, federal or Veterans' Administration
hospital.

8y our Massachusetts Charter of 1879, we are limited to Catholics only.
. — — FREE! NO OBLIGATION

CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION OF FORESTERS
(Formerly Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters)

2120 WEST BROWARD BLVD. FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.
Please rush free facts on Insurance Plans for Catholics! v i /28

NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY

PHONE

.AGE.

_COUNTY_ .STATE.

.OCCUPATION.

Your savings in this bank earn 4%
interest plus D.P.t

That's right! Here at Florida National, not only

do we pay 4% interest, compounded 4 times

yearly, but we also provide ^double protection

for your money.

You might say, "What do you mean 'double
protection' for my money?"

Well, here's what we mean and it's

mighty important, tool First, we

provide, through a government

agency, up to $10,000 insurance for

each depositor's account, then we

back that up by maintaining, year

after year, our position as one of the strongest*,

full service commercial national banks In the

U.S.A. That's double protection for you!

And that's not all, every dollar added to your

Savings Account, or new Savings Accounts

opened by the 10th of any month...earn

interest from the 1 st of that month.

So, come on over to The Florida

National,where you get double

p/ttfecfr'o/? for your money,..you'llbe

glad you did, and we'll be glad, too!

ree parking in duPont garage in our building;
get parking ticket stamped before leaving Ban Member: Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit

'nsuranca Corporation, Florida National Group.
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Charity Dinner And Ball
Will Benefit Hospital
FORT LAUDERDALE — The

tenth annual charity dinner and
The formal event, the first

to be held in the new Venetian
ball to benefit Holy Cross Hos- Ballroom of Pier 66, is sponsor-
pital will be held Saturday, Feb. ed annually by Holy Cross Hos-
26 at Pier 66.

Susan Anthony
Named Head
Of Committee

BOCA RATON — Dr. Susan
B. Anthony, professor of theol-
ogy at Marymoumt College, has
been named chairman of a com-
mittee to plan
and research a
c o n f e r e n c e
of the Spiritual
Life Institute
scheduled to be
held in May in
S e d o n a, Ari-
zona.

Dr. Anthony
recently return-
ed to the Mary-
mount campus after participat-
ing in the first conference of the
Institute. Other members of the

• committee are Dr. and Mrs.
Dietrick von Hildebrand, New
Rochelle College and Hunter
College, respectively; Terry Vo-
tichenko, professor of philos-
ophy, Arizona State University;
Dr. James Overholser, associ-
ate professor of Philosophy, St.
Andrew College, Laurinburg,
N. C.; and Father William Mc-
Namara, O.C.D., founder of the
Institute, who recently conduct-
ed a three-day retreat for stu-
dents enrolled at Marymount
College.

"The Place of Contemplation
in the World Today" will be the
theme of the May conference.

pital Auxiliary.

Mrs. WiJiiam Doheny, who
serves as honorary chairman
for the ball, is president of the
1,400-m e m b e r organization
which has donated more than
one-half million dollars to the
hospital since the, auxiliary was
formed 11 years ago.

Chairmen in charge of ar-
rangements for this year's din-
ner and ball are Mrs. Clint B.
King, Mrs. J. Stedman. Miller
and Mrs. Ralph J. Scheu. James
S. Hunt heads the men's com-
mittee and Dr. J o h n I.
Williams is chairman of the
doctors' committee.

COBALT UNIT
Proceeds from this year's ball

will be donated toward the cost
of a rotational Cobalt 60 tele-
therapy unit for the radiation
treatment of cancer and allied
diseases which Auxiliary mem-
bers hope will become a reality
within six months.

The unit, often referred to as
a cobalt "bomb" will be pur-
chased either from the U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission or
the Canadian Atomic Energy
Commission and the cost of the
entire unit and construction to
house it will be $100,000.

When installed, the new unit
will be available for both hos-
pitalized patients and for out-
patients who will be treated by
the hospital's radiologists in con-
sultation with their physicians.

Sisters of Mercy of Pittsburgh
operate Holy Cross Hospital.

BEAUTY SUPPLY
"for The Magic of Beauty"

ALL ITEMS DISCOUNTED
ALL BEAUTY SUPPLIES
and HAIR PRODUCTS

WIGS and HAIRPIECES

FREE MONTHLY DRAWINGS
WIN A 100% HUMAN HAIR

WIGLET
SET - READY TO WEAR

5801 Sunset Drive 324 Miracle Mile
South Miami 661-3262 Coral Gables 448-7344
20347 So. Dixie Hwy. 1617 N.E. 163rd Street

Miami 235-2641 N. Miami Beach 949-0861

Fashion Shows, Lunches
Are Arranged By Clubs

CHICAGO ARCHBISHOP John P. Cody receives Miss Marilynn
Frank of Palm Beach and Glenview, III., during the recent
Presentation Ball in Chicago of which Mrs. Frank J. Lewis of
Palm Beach is the honorary chairman. Forty-one young women
were presented to the Archbishop and received Ecumenical
Medals blessed by Pope Paul.

Auxiliary To Present
$10,000 To Hospital
A donation of $10,000 to St.

Francis Hospital will be pre-
sented to Sister M. Magdalena,
O.S.F., hospital administrator,
during the annual meeting and
luncheon of the hospital's aux-

S. West Deanery
Women Hold Meet

FORT MYERS BEACH — The
structure of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women was out-
lined for members of the South-
west Coast Deanery of the Mi-
ami DCCW during a recent
workshop at Ascension parish
hall.

Mrs. John Becker, deanery
president, presided at the meet-
ing which attracted more than
65 affiliation members. Guest
speaker was Mrs. C. F. Menk,
St. Juliana parish, West Palm
Beach, diocesan chairman of or-
ganization and development.

iliary on Monday, Jan. 31.
Mrs. Fred McMahon, St. Jo-

seph parish, Miami Beach, will
be installed as president of the
auxiliary during the meeting
which will begin at 11 a.m.
at the hospital.

Other officers who will as-
sume their duties at that time
are Mrs. Virgil Pieck, St. Jo-
seph parish; and Mrs. J. B.
Tomkins, St. Patrick parish,
vice presidents; Mrs. Albert
Harris, St. Patrick parish, cor-
responding secretary; M r s .
Joseph Floyd, St. Joseph par-
ish, recording secretary; and
Mrs. Carl Forstef, St. Patrick
parish, treasurer.

"Gems of Romance," a pro-
gram of Southern Bell Tel. &
Tel. Co., will highlight the
afternoon's entertainment. Rep-
licas of the world's famous jew-
els will be displayed ii- con-
junction with the program.

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

eaner*
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service,

indorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.
Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

"CUARDSMAR
SERVICE" —
An ExclatiM
Personalize!

Service for TMV
Filer CumMU

7134 Abbott An., M.B., UN (-3131
Castmtr Pirking Beir • ! r i n t

£ST. J838

IRV LAX

of the f inest quality
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Fashion shows and luncheons
headline activities of Catholic
Women's groups throughout the
Diocese of Miami.

* * *
F O R T LAUDERDALE —

Their 20th annual luncheon and
fashion show will be sponsored
by St. Anthony Catholic Wom-
an's Club on Tuesday, Feb. 8
at the Governor's Club Hotel.

Fourteen exclusive shops on
Las Olas Boulevard will pre-
sent latest fashions in ready-to-
wear, hats and furs during the
afternoon under the direction o£
Mrs. R. H. Sullivan, Mrs.
Charles Watson and Miss Rita
Jill.

Entire proceeds will be used
to establish a scholarship to the
new Graduate School of Social
Work expected to open in the
Fall at Miami's Barry College.

Miss Gertrude McArdle, gen-
eral chairman of arrangements,
is assisted by Mrs. Charles H.
Doherty Jr., reservations; Mrs.
T. P. Quinn, Mrs! Frank Rus-
sell, Mrs. Joseph Chirchirillo,
Mrs. Renato Mayer, Mrs. Leon
Nickels and Miss Gladys Os-
born.

Reservations close on Tues-
day, Feb. 1.

* * *
The Mercy Hospital Cancer

Clinic will benefit from the an-
nual luncheon and fashion show
which members of the auxiliary
will host on Wednesday, Feb. 9
at the Hotel Deauville, Miami
Beach.

Fashions from Jordan Marsh
will be featured during the
luncheon which begins at 12
noon.

Mrs. Joseph Galluccio is gen-
eral chairman of arrangements
assisted by Mrs. J. Robert Bar-
ry and Mrs. George McMullen.

Reservations close Monday,
Feb. 6 and may be made by
contacting Mrs. Batty at

446-6046 or Mrs. McMullen at
448-8043.

* • •
POMPANO BEACH — A

"Mardi Gras" luncheon and
fashion show under the aus-
pices of St. Elizabeth Guild
will be held Saturday, Feb. 5
at the Sheraton Hotel, F'-rt Lau-
derdale.

Reservations are limited i
may be made by calling
Mrs. J o h n Garrison at
WH 1-5724 or Mrs. Joseph Man-
kowich at WH 1-1533.

* ¥ *
COCONUT GROVE — A bene-

fit fashion luncheon sponsored
by members of St. Hugh Guild
will begin at 11:30 a.m., Satur-
day, Feb. 5 at Kings Bay Yacht
and Country Club, 14401 SW
62nd Ave.

"Around the clock resort
wear" from Waltah Clarke's
will be shown. Joan Neilsen Mc-
Hale of The Miami News Wom-
en's World will commentate.

Reservations are limited and
must be made before Feb. 5 by
contacting Mrs. A. R. Bowers
at HI 6-0773; Mrs. T. M. Carter
at HI 3-4959; or Mrs. J. T.
Hughes at HI 8-9468.

* • •
FORT LAUDERDALE —

Their fourth annual luncheon
and fashion show will be spon-
sored by members of Blessed
Sacrament Women's Club at
noon Saturday, Jan. 29 at the
Governor's Club Hotel.

Members of the club will
model latest fashions during the
show whose theme is "June in
January."

Mrs. Robert Fierro and Mrs.
Robert Burns are co-chairmen
of arrangements for the benefit
and reservations are available
by contacting club members.

Get The No. 1 Deal . . . From
The No. 1 Dealer . . . BIG TROPICAL!

Frank Luisi
Sales Manager
St. James Parish

Juan Galan
Salesman *

St. Brendan Parish •

TROPICAL CHEVROLET
8880 Biscayne Blvd. - PL 4-7551

BRIDALS * ATTENDANTS * FORMALS
NOW

SHOWING
OUR NEW

LINE
— • • •

"The Distinctive Bridal Shop" e ^

214 MIRACLE MILE PH. 444-3013
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Goals Of DCCW Retreat Chairmen
(This is the 12th in a

series of articles explain-
ing the goals of the stand-
ing committee in the Mi-
ami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women.)

By MRS. SAMUEL LE NEAVE
and MRS. HENRY PEEL
As lay leaders in the retreat

movement and as diocesan re-
treat chairmen in the Miami
DCCW we have the following
goals:

1. To have each parish ob-
erve an annual retreat.

2. To encourage the appoint-
ment of a retreat chairman in
each DCCW affiliation,
president to plan one meeting

3. To urge each affiliation
featuring a program on retreats
for women.

' . - - ^

J Recollection Day
| For Group At

St. Monica's ";
A day of recollection under

the auspices of St. Monica
Home and School Association
will be held Thursday, Feb. 3 in
St. Monica Church.

Mass will be offered at 8:30
a.m. by Father Charles Malley,
C.SS.R. who will also conduct
the conferences.

Breakfast will follow at Mi-
lana's Restaurant and confer-
ences will be conducted from
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
conclude with a Holy Hour.

Reservations may be made by
contacting Mrs. Pat Olender at
621-0151. Mrs. Florence Hoot is
general chairman of arrange-
ments.

Chaminade Mothers
To Meet On Feb. 2

HOLLYWOOD — Members of
Chaminade High School Mothers
Club will meet at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday, Feb. 2 in the school
cafeteria.

A panel discussion with girls
from Madonna Academy and
boys from Chaminade High par-
ticipating will follow the busi-
ness meeting.

Valentine Card Party
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

valentine card party under the
auspices of St. Jerome Wom-
an's Club will begin at 1 p.m.,
Tuesday, Feb. 1 in the K of C
Hall, 333 SW 25th St.

Luncheon will be served un-
der the chairmanship of Mrs.
Richard Dalba and Mrs. Peter
^aldo, co-chairman.

4. To fill the Cenacle Retreat
House, Lantana; and the Do-
minican Retreat House, Ken-
dall, each weekend.

5. To encourage more teenage
retreats.

6. To urge all women to join a
retreat house guild or to be ac-
tive retreat promoters.

7. To recommend to affilia-

NEW BRIDE is Mrs. George
Smith, HI, the former Patricia
Maria Parise, whose marriage
was an event of last Saturday
in Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n
Church.

Dinner And Dance
In Pius X Parish

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
parish dinner and dance under
the auspices of St. Pius X
Women's Club will begin at
7 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 29 at the
Gait Ocean Mile Hotel.

Music for dancing will be pro-
vided by Johnny Leighton's or-
chestra until midnight.

Reservations may be made
by calling Mrs. O. J. Libert at
LO 6-6110 or Mrs. Larry Orsetti
at LO 4-8438.

" Ball Will Be Given

\ By Mothers' Group
Their annual crystal ball will

be sponsored by members of the
Mothers Auxiliary of St. Thom-
as Aquinas High School begin-
ning at 9 p.m., Saturday, Jan.
29 in the school cafetorium.

Guests will dance to the mu-
sic of Roberta Millen's orches-
tra. A buffet will be served at
midnight.

Tickets may be purchased by
calling Mrs. Frank Pope at
LU 1-5620. The public is invited
to attend the benefit whose pro-
ceeds will be donated to a fund
for the purchase of curtains for
the school stage.

BLESSED EVENT ""ST?,
MATERNITY * INFANTS * TODDLERS

163rd STREET SHOPPING CENTER
Phone Wl 7-4621 Arcade Building

tions that they sponsor days of
recollection.

The Diocesan Committee on
Retreats is composed of retreat
chairmen from Broward, East
Coast, North and South Dade,
and the Southwest Coast Dean-
eries.

Everyone should make re-
treats an integral part of their
lives since each individual has
their soul to save. We are so
busy with our families, busi-
nesses and social lives that we
sometime neglect our spiritual
lives. In the silent peaceful at-
mosphere of a retreat we have
the chance to better our lives
spiritually so that we may radi-
ate Christ's image in every-
thing we do.

We urge all DCCW members
to plan to participate in a re-
treat soon at either of our wom-
en's retreat houses. To make a
retreat is to accept an invita-
tion from Mary, the Mother of
God to know her Son as we
have never known Him.

Recollection Day
For St. Gregory
Women Feb. 1
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

day of recollection sponsored
by members of St. Gregory
Women's Guild will be held
Tuesday, Feb. 1 beginning at
8:15 a.m. with Mass in St.
Gregory Church.

Father David J. Heffernan,
pastor, St. Pius X parish; will
conduct the conferences which
will follow breakfast and Sta-
tions of the Cross.

Benediction will be celebrat-
ed at noon to conclude the con-
ferences. Further information
may be obtained by calling Mrs.
V. E. Reilly at 583-0810.

All women of the parish and i
friends are invited to partici-
pate.

80TH BIRTHDAY was recently observed by Kathryn R. Gutvvald, R.N., center, a
charter member of the Miami DCCN and the District Nine Florida Nurses Association.
Honored by a large group of nurses, she is shown with Mrs. Doroithy T. Ryan, B.N.,
right, president, PaLni Beach Chapter of the DCCN; and Mrs. Mabel Newlom, R.N.,
president, District Nine FNA. Miss Gutwald is a member of St. John Fisher parish,
West Palm Beach.

Square Dance
HOLLYWOOD — A square

dance sponsored by the com-
bined memberships of St. The-
rese Guild and the Holy Name
Society of Little Flower parish
will be held Saturday, Jan. 29
in the school auditorium.

Jay Fenimore will be the
caller for the dance which be-
gins at 8:30 and continues until
11:30 p.m.

Mrs. Charles Bush and Mrs.

In Little Flower Parish Jan. 29
Ernst Wintter are co-chairmen
of arrangements assisted by
Ernst Wintter, president, Holy
Name Society. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Joseph Barnes, Mrs. Don-
ald Keith, Mrs. Dan McGregor,
Mrs. Eusebio Subias, Mrs. Stan-

ley Harris and Mrs. Lawrence
Wapelhorst.

Refreshments will be served
during the benefit whose pro-
ceeds will be donated to the air
conditioning fund for the audi-
torium.

BARNETT'S
Office Supplies
228 N.E. 59th Street
134 N.E. 1st Street

PL 4-345/

RENTALS
"AT YOUR SERVICE 50 YEARS"
TENTS-TABLES-CHAIRS

PARTY EQUIPMENT

633-3281
Personalized Service

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!

Polished
Stone

Tbese individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
home needs. Amaiinghr low priced from
S65 to $125.

BARNES Cast Stone Shop
262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314

Now...Eat better
and faster with
FALSE TEETH

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
On« of hundreds of delightful, different and so chic pulls that are
designed for functional use . . . but will show your good taste and
ability as a nomemalcer. Come in and choon t i n pulls best suited
for your decor. 7225 N .W. 7th Avenue Telephone PL 4-S45I
Convenient To The North-South Expressway, Use The 69th St. Exit.

j falaa teeth get on your nerves
iroauy dentists give special FA8TEETH
I powder. It helps hold teeth la place
I hdlpg keep them frond slipping or drop-
ping down when you talk—makes you
feel more secure. FASTEBTH cushions

j tender gums so you can bite harder
{and eat faster with greater comfort.
! PASTEETH helps you laugh and speak
;more clearly, confidently. FASTEETH
checks "plata odor" (denture breath).
At drug counters everywhere.

LIVE ON THE BEACH
2 BEDROOMS, l l 2 BATHS —

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Included in Price:
• Screened Porch • Covered Parking
• Screened Balcony • 300 Ft. of Beach
• Swimming Pool • Approx. 1400 sq. ft.

ASK TO SEE APARTMENT 45

All This for Only 1 9 , 7 5 0
Excellent Financing Available

Atlantic Beach Villas
5450 N. Ocean Boulevard (A1A)

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Across the street from Assumption Church

Established 1927

MIAMI SANATORIUM
& NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
,Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

84 private rooms • 84 private baths

Room Rates . . . $15 per day plus Medical and
Doctor Fees. ($27 per day approx. cost).

Member U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Fla. Chamber
of Commerce, Miami Chamber of Commerce

79th ST. at MIAMI COURT - Ph. PL 7-1824 or PL 4-5354
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EL CARDENAL Agnelo Rossi, d« Sao Paulo, Brasil, y el Arzobispo J. P. Cody, de
Chicago, felicitan a Jose y Luz Maria Alvarez Icaza, presidentes del Movimiento
Familiar Cristiano de Mexico, como ganadwes del galaa-don anual de la Conferencia
de Cc f̂peracion Catdlica Intwamericana. Log esposos Alvarez Icaza, padres de 12
hijos, fueron auditores laicos al Contilio Bcumenico.

ENTRE LOS DELEGADOS de Miami a la reunion CICOP, en Chicago, participaron,
de izquierda a derecha el adie Jose A. Moreno, subdirector del Instituto Inter-
americano de formation Social; Sor Martin Marie O.P., director* del Centro His-
pano Catolico; Sor Mary Kenneth, del Barry College y Sor Marie Gilbert, tambien
del Centro Hispano, con nuestro companero Manolo Reyes.

tLOGIA LABOR DE MIAMI EN FAVOR DE REFUGIADOS

Enfoca Obispo McGrath Problemas Iberoamericanos
Una de las mas prominen-

tes persohalidades de Ameri-
ca Latina y por tanto de la
Conferencia Interamericana
de Cooperation Catolka (C.I.
C.O.P.) que acaba de celebrar-
se en Chicago, lo es el Obis-
po Marcos G. MacGrath, de
Santiago de Veraguas, en (Pa-

. nama.

En Chicago, en su calidad
de Director de Programas de
la CICOP el Obispo Mac Grath
nos concedio esta entrevista
que ahora reproducimos. Pri-
meramente el prelado pana-
meiio no sabe si continuara
en su caracter de Director de
Programas pues tiene muchas
y variadas responsabilidades,
y entiende que ya el primer
ciclo de la CICOP ha sido ce-
rrado con la tercera confe-
rencia que finalizo la semana
pasada. Cree el Obispo Mac
Grath que la euarta y proxi-
ma reunion de la CICOP ver-
sara sobre temas varies refe-
rerites a la America Latina,
jpero no con uno determina-
do como ha venido sucedien-
do en las ooriferencias pre-
cedentes.

Expreso que el ciclo de tres
conferencias efectuadas por
la CICOP es una labor
de Apostolado Religioso de la
Iglesia donde no puede se-
pararse el medio artificial
temporal de lo religioso. Rea-
firmo que es imposilble hablar
de la formacion religiosa de
los pueblos de Latinoameri-
ca separando los problemas
de nuestro tiempo.

Cree el Obispo Panamefio
que el niimero de asistentes
a la Conferencia Tercera de
la CICOP disminuy6 este aflo
ponque los temas tratados fue-
ron mas religiosos, aunque ,
sefialo "hubo inenos laicos,
pero muohos nuevos observa-
dores".

Atoora la tarea a desarrollar
al terminar el primer ciclo
de tres conferencias es eva-
luar por la CICOfP los ade-
lantos logrados y preparar

para la nueva conferencia una
serie de temas que podrian de-
sarrollarse como reportes in-
drviduales o "case reports".

Bl Ofoispo MacGrath en su
evaluaci6n personal entiende
que la ultima conferencia de
la CIOO'P, como consecuen-
cia de las dos anteriores, ha
logradio-un nivel de progreso
ventajoso para sus integran-
tes.

lEin el primer pun to de su
evaluaci6n el prelado pana-
mefio entiende que ahora en
la conferencia los informes
sobre la America Latina se
han hecho en un ambiente
mas sofisticado. Las ideas fun-
damentales fueron expuestas
con una mayor compenetra-
ciiin de la jerarquia ameri-
cana. Ya hay muchas Diocê
sis de los Estados Unidos en-
vueltas en este programa pa-
ra la America Latina.

Em segundo termino mani-
fest6 el Otoispo MacGrath, el
mensaje nacido de las tres
conferencias de la CJOOP ha
contribuido a un mayor en-
tendimiento entre la Iglesia
Catolica de America Latina y
la Iglesia Catolica de los Es-
tados Unidos. Siguio diciendo
el prelado que ya hay una se-
rie de Di6cesis en Latinoame-
rica, especialmente en Brasi'l
y en la parte Norte del Con-
tinente suramericano que
van a realiaar conferencias
CICOP a la inversa. O sea in-
vitando a las Diocesis de los
Estados Unidos, para exponer
ambos sus problemas miutuos
y llegar a soluciones bila-
terales.

Finalmente, cree el Obis-
po MacGrath que las eonfe-
rencias CICOP han hecho po-
sible la realizacin de progry
mas mutuos que redundan en
toeneficio de la Iglesia Cat6-
lica en Norte, Centro y Sur
America. Como ejemplo de
la contribucifin de la CICOP
exjpresa el Obispo MacGrath
el aumento en un 50 por cien-

Tercera Conferencia CICOP

to de los misioneros en la
America Latina.

En resumen: Entiende el
Obispo Marcos G. MacGrath
de Panama que las conferen-
cias de la CICOP son un se-
millero de ideas y proyectos
que tiene como interes esen-
cial el conocer mejor a la
Iglesia y a la America Lati-
na para' Iograr mayor coopc-
racion >y confianza trabajando
mutuamente.

Finalizando sus palabras el
Obispo MacGrath alabo la ac-
titud con que los Obispo de
Estados Unidos han acogido
los problemas de America La-
tina.. y como caso palapable,
menciono al Obispo de la Dio-
cesis de Miami, Monsefior Co-
leman F. Carroll... para quien
dijo: "Su ayuda religiosa y
humana a los cubanos exila-
dos es fuente de inspiraci6n
y estimulo para todos".

DOMINIC GAIONI, Misionero del Verbo Divino trabajando
en Chicago con los trabajadores migratorios, la Srta. Ruht
Lopez, de Bolivia, encargada del programs poara ninos
refugiados cubanos en Chicago y Sor Manije Gilbert, del
Centro Hispano Catolieo de Miami, charlam sobre aposto-
lado en espaiiol durante uno d« los recesos de la Confe-
rencia CICOP.

Por Manolo Reyes

El pasado viernes finalizo
la tercera Conferencia de Co-
operation Catolica Interame-
ricana celebrada en Eistedos
Unidos y a la que tuve opor-
tunidad de asistir como dele-
gado de la Diocesis de Mia-

Esta conferencia se celebr6
en la Ciudad de Chicago con
un marco casi glacial de diez
grados bajo cero y cuatro pies
de nieve.

A la CICOP que es como
se llama la conferencia, asis-
tieron un promedio de mil
delegados de Norte, Centro y
Sur America, o sea, aproxi-
madaimente la mitad de los
delegados asistentes a las con-
ferencias de CICOP de 1964
y 1965, tambien efectuadas
en Chicago.

Se tiene entendido que es-
ta disminucion de asistencia
es debido a que los temas tra-
tados este aiio son mas reli-
giosos. Otros ereen que diohos
temas no son tan controver-
siales como los de los dos afios
anteriores cuando se discutio
la Iglesia en la Nueva Ame-
rica Latina y la Hevoluci6n
Social en la Nueva Latinoame-
rica.

Este afio la conferencia de
la.OICOP Hevo por titulo "Va-
lores Religiosos en America
Latina".

Sin embargo, la conferen-
cia de por si constituye un
exito pues la presencia de
mas de mil delegados del
Continente, entre los que se
contaron Cardenales, Arzobis-
pos, Obispos, Monsefiores,
Monjas y prominentes laicos
resulta estimulante y aleccio-
nadora.

iEin la mesa de discusi6n de
las Reuniones Plenarias, asi
como en las sesiones de tra-
bajo se pu«ieron, sin corta-
plsas, los protolemas del He-
misferio, en especial, de
America Latina. Y se ha ro-

bustecido el dialogo entre mu-
chas .partes del Continente
para llegar a mayores y met-
jores soluciones, teniendo co-
mo caracter principal, el rol
de la Iglesia Catolica en
nuestros tiempos.

La conferencia ha servido
para reafirmar antiguas amis-
tades y cimentar nuevas. Y
con el trabajo desinteresado,
mutuo y coordinado, mejorar
a los pueblos que sufren.

La labor misionera en
America Latina ha aumenta-
do considerablemente en los
ultimos anos y observadores
entienden que este incremen-
to es debido a la semi'lla
echada en las tres convencio-
nes anuales de la C5COP.

Problemas aesconocidos pa-
ra muchos en distintas areas,
han sido expuestos en esta con
ferencia, tales como el au-
mento del espiritismo y las
practicas espkritistas en el
Brasil, en pueblos y villas,
asi como en las grandest ciu-
dad es.

Se llego a afirmar por ex-
ipertos en la materia que un
aproximado al 30 por ciento
de la poblacion del Brasil, o
sea 20 millones de habitan-
tes estan afiliados en alguna
forma al espiritsmo.

En general, la tercera co1

ferencia Interamericana d<-
Cooperacion Catolica celebra-
da en Chicago, que ha sido
calificada por observadores
como un pequefio Concilio Va-
ticano, ha resultado un exito
y ha robustecido el necesa-
rio dialogo entre los pueblos
del Continente.

• • •
"Di una solo pakrbra y
mi alma sera Sana". El
Centurion, pagano, te en-
seno a orar.

• • •
El mayor sufrimiento es
ef sentirse solo.
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Colecta a Favor del "Fondo de la Victoria"
posr Latinoamerka Efectuaran el Domingo

Una colecta denomii-
nada "Fondo de la Victo-
ria por Latinoamerica", se
efectuara el domingo di'a
30 en todas las iglesias
de la DiocesiS' de acuer-
do con una circular del
Obispo Coleman F. Ca-
rroll con motivo de la Se-
mana de Cooperacion
-on Latinoamerica, que
..e esta observando en to-
dos I os Estados Umidos.

El Obispo advierte que
esas donaciones han de
ser la expresion del amor
hacia los pueblos herma-
nos de Latinoamerica.
"Tenemos que ayudartos
ahora, porque mo n ana
sera demasiado torde".

En su mensaje a los
sacerdotes, religiosos y
pueblo de la Diocesis de
Miami, el Obispo Carroll
recuerda que "Latino-
omerioa representa la
tercera parte de la Pobla-
c'ton mundial y que la
Iglesia en esa parte del
hemisferio encara gran-
des y series problerrias en
la forea de proveer asis-

. tencia espirituol y tempo-
ral a 200,000 catolicos.
Hay tan solo un sacerdo-
te por coda 5,000 catoli-
cos. El trobojo de la Igle-
sia se ve sobrecargado a
causa del alto grado de
analfabetismo, la igno-
rancia religiosa y la falta
de medios de comunica-
cion. Mas de 10.000,000
de fami lias se amonto-
nan en cabaehas de una
sola habitation. N'uestra
cooperacion con el espiri-
tu generoso de los latinos
proveera mas vocaciones
natives al sacerdocio y ol
apostoladb seglar".

Por ofra parte, la carra
del Senor Obispo urge a
los sacerdotes, direct-ores
de escuetas, direcrores de
instituciones diocesanas y
seglares a participor en
una cruxada de oraciones
y a eshidiar prof unda-
mente los problem as de
la Iglesia en Latinoame-
rica, asi como hacer fac-
rible que nuestro pueblo
se famitiarice con esros
probflemas.

C o n c l u y e of i rmondo
que "nuestra preooupa-
cion y nuestra compren-
sion hacia los problemas
de rouestros hermanos en

Cristo, troera laa bendi-
ciones de Dios sobre
nuestra propia Diocesis y
ofrecera una incalculable
ayuda a Latinoamerica".

Desengano por Reaparicion de Camilo Torres Como Guerrillero
BOGOTA, (NiA) — La ola

de rumores sobre el parade-
ro y las andanzas del ex-sa-
cerdote Camilo Torres, que
venia circulando desde mu-
cho tiempo atras, qued6 com-
pletainente despejada, cuan-
do en esta ciudad comenzo a
circular un manifiesto revo-
lucionario firmado par Ca-
milo Torres, acompanado de
una fotografia en la que es-
te aparece con el atuendo
clasico de los guerrilleros.

Al parecer el ex-sacerdote
Camilo Torres decidio "irse
al monte" e integrarse co-
mo dirigente a un grupo de
guerrilleros, el "Movimiento
de Liberacion Nacional". En
la fotografia Torres aparece

DURANTE la solemn* ceremonia de dedication de las obras del Seminario Mayor
de San Vicente die Paul, Boyton Beach, el Arzobispo Luis Aponte de San Juan

y el Obispo Rafael Grovas, de Caguas, Puerto Rico imparten la bendition al grupo
de seminaristas puertorri<(uenos que reciben formacion en ese Seminarto. Los pre-
lados boricuas figuraron entre los miembros die la jerarquia eclesitistica que acu-
dioron a las solemnes ceremomias que tuvieron lugar el pasado martes.

EL MARYMOUNT College, de Boca Raton, se P i t i li << Ic lirUHHI de la Semana
de Cooperacion con Latinoamerica, con actos culturales y recreativos. En la foto,
el guitarrista argentino Jorge Azulay ofrece un concierto de ritnxos latinoaanericanos
a las estiMHantes del planiel, como invitado de la senora Carmen Mainegra, que
represento al Consul argentine en Miami, senor Perrone.

vestido con uniforme de gue-
rrillero y sostiene en la ma-
no una ametralladora. Se.ha
dejado crecer la barba. Lo
acomipafian otras dos perso-
nas que parecen ser sus ami-
gos desde cuando su movi-
miento era apenas una orga-
nizaci6n anti-conformista de
las estructuras sociales del
pais.

La noticia sobre el paso de
Camilo Torres a las guerrillas
ha causado una gran sensa-
cion en todo el pais. Hasta
el momento no ha habido nin-
guna declaracion oficial de la
Iglesia al respecto, y todo
parece indicar que no se pro-
duzca, ya que con su action
Torres ha despejado por com-
pleto su situation y la jerar-
quia no s« vera precisada a
dar normas concretas.

En el manifieslo, dice: "Me
he incorporado al ejercito de
liberacion nacional porque en
el encontre los mismos idea-
les d«l Frente Unido, encon-
tre el deseo y la realizacion
de un ideal por la base, de
base' campesina, sin diferen-
cias religiosas ni de j>artidos
tradicionales. (El Frente Uni-
do es el norwbre del movi-
miento politico creado por
Torres cuando desobedecio
al Cardenal Luis Concha y
se Ianz6, a la lucha politica);

Mas adelante Torres agre-
ga: "Hagamos pequenos tea-
bajos contra el enemigo, en
los que la victoria sea segu-
ra, descartemos a los trai-
dores. No dejemos de actuar
pero no nos impacientemos.
Hasta la victoria final, con
las consignas del ejercito de
liberacion nacional. Ni un
paso atras. . .liberacion o
muerte".

Jefes del ejercito colom-
biano declararon inmediata-
mente que lamentaban la de-
termination de Torres, pero
que lo comibatirian de inme-
diato y recibiria el trato de
cualquier bandolero comun:

"La actitud de las fuerzas atr-
madas sera la de apli-car la
ley porque se ha puesto fue-
ra de ella. No hay jpersona
alguna que ahora pueda al-
terar el orden pdblico eii el
pais".

El ej«rcito de Iiberaci6n
nacional al cual Oamilo To-
rres se unio como dirigente
es uno de los varios grupos
que aun persisten fuera de
la ley en Colombia. Hace un
afio los guerrilleros de este
grupo asattaron una peque-
na pcyblacion, la saquearon y
mataron a algunas personas.

La actitud de Torres, aun-
que caus6 un gran impacto
en todos los medios, pero es-

petialmente entre sus ami-
gos sacerdotes y lacios, pue-
de considerarse como logica
despues de que Torres comen-
zo a mezclarse con los diri-
gentes comunistas. Igualmen-
te parece ser el unico cami-
no que le quedaba cuando
comprobo qne la opinion pu-
Wica que en un principio lo
acogio lo abandon6 dadas sus
ultimas tendencias.

Aun no se puede medir
exactamente qu6 repercusio-
nes tendra en la vida poli-
tica de la naci6n la determi-

. nation de Torres. Sin embar-

go se cree ante la proximi-
dad de las elecciones puede
significar serias perturbacio-
nes. Pero igualmente es po-
sible que ante el empefio de
continuar con el Frente Na-
cional, Torres sea comfoatido
energicamente por el go-
bierno y se le elimine rapida-
mente. La sensacion general
es de desencanto, ya que ma-
chos creian en Torres por-
que parecia que en un prin*
cipio lo alentaban idealei
grandes y generosos, pero lu*
go se mezcl6 con los conuifr
nistas y termini convirti^tt"
dose en guerrillero.

Apoyan Campana de Paz Papal
Gobiernos Lafinoamericanos
CIUDAD DEL VAfPICAiNO

(NA)— L'Osservatore Roma-
no puWico (Ene. 13) en pri-
mera pagina los mensajes que
los go'biernos de Chile, San-
to Domingo y El Salvador,
enviaron al Papa Paulo VI
apoyando sus gestiones para
lograr la paz en el Viet Nam

El mismo diario senala ade-
mas: "Asimdsmo, hemos sido
informados de que el gobier-
no argentino ha dado ins-
trucciones a su representan-
te permanente en las Nacio-
nes Unidas de sostener la
action del Santo Padre, aus-
pitiando que tenga los resul-
tados universalmente espera-
dos y haciendo votoe para
que se inicien lias tratativas
y las conversations,: las cua-
les permitiran realizar prop6-
sitos de paz tan elevados".

Tambien el Presidente del
Peru, Arq. Fernando Belaiin-
de Terry, ha dirigido un mea-
saje al Papa Paulo VI adhi-
riendose a sus intentos para
el cese del fuego en el sudes-
te asiatico.

Por otra parte el Presiden-
te de la Union Sovietica, Ni-
kolai Podgorny respohdio al
Slanto Padre qiie la soltici6ri
al problema s61o podia lograr-
se en base a lo propuesto por
el Viet Nam del Norte. "Las
perspeotivas de paz han sido
oscurecidas por los sucesos
de Viet Nam. Peligroso es el
progreso de estos sucesos que
amenazaran la paz niundial y
que ha sido causado por la
agresi6h de Estados Unidos.
Es necesario poner fin a es-
ta agresion".

La principal condici6n que
el Viet Nam del Norte ha

puesto para iniciar negocia>
ciones ha sido el retiro d«
las tropas norteamericanasi

Fuentes vatieanas expresa-
ron que el Santo Padre se
mostro algo desencantado por
la respuesta sovietica a su
mensaje en pro de la paz con
motivo del Afio Nuevo.

El Sumo Pontifice dias an-
tes (Ene. 8) habia declara-
do que estaba dispuesto a ha-
cer todo lo posible por lograr
la paz en Viet Nam y que in-
clusive se apartarla de de las
normas diplomaticas tradici<>-
nalmente observadas para !*•
grar este proposito.

Agrego que eso lo haria eA
el momento en que creyera
que "la Iglesia podria contri-
buir en modo litil, con el pe-
so de su autoridad moral, an-
te los gobiernos, a fin de
mantener la paz con justicia
entre los hombres y los pue-
blos".

Agrego que era posible que
la voz de la Iglesia pudiera
ser ahogada por el fragor de
la lucha, pero la experiencia
demuestra que "la voz de la
Iglesia es escuohada con res-
peto y aun se le busca y se-
la quiere".

• • •

Ante la correccion, el san-
to se apena porque ha
descubierto su error. El
orguiloso se irrita, por-
que se lo han descubierto.

• • •
Vires en gracia? •— No
le temas a las rormentas.
Cristo es el Salvador.
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EXTRANO PERO CIERTO

La CALAVERA
Y LAS TIBIAS,

que se. observan sobre esta puerta en
GALWAY, IRLANOA, senala el lugor
donde en el siglo 15, el alcalde LYNCH
ejecuto a su propio hijo acusodo de
asesfnato, a pesar de la intercesion de
todo el pucbfo, De esta justicia infle-
xible se deriva la frase "la ley de Lynch".

Santoral de la Semcuta

En HORENCIA, ITALIA,
hay 1011 pequenos santuarios en
las cafles y pa redes de (as casas,
estondo la mayorfa de ellos ded î-
cados a la SANTISIMA VfRGEN,

*ULA*

La repdbHca de FtLIPINAS es la flntca
nocidn cristiana del Asia. Et 82% de
su pobfacidry es decir 16 mi Hones de
habitantes, son catolicos.

IA TORRE DE JtONDRES, fa hisfdrica fottalexa de fa capital do
Inglalerra, fue disenada y consfrvicfa par el Obispo

GUNDULFO DE ROCHESTER, en ef Siglo XI.

Oration de lo$ Fieles
Cuarto Domingo Despu6s de Epifania

(30 de Enero)

CELEBRANTE: El Sefior sea con vosOtros.

PUEBLO: Y con tu espiritu.

CELEBRANTE: Oremos. Imploramos la asis-
tencia de Dios por la Santa Iglesia, por las auto-
ridades civiles, por todos los oprimidos y por la
salvacion de todos los homt>res.

1—LECTOR: Que nuestro Santo Padre, Pau-
lo VI, conduzca seguramente a la Iglesia Cato-
lica a traves de los conflictos internacionales, Te
rogamos, Sefior.

PUEBLO: Sefior, Ten piedad.

2LECT0R: Que los esfuerzos de nuestro Obis-
po, Coleman F. Carrol, para proveer refugio a
todos los enfermos, los abatidos y los afligidos en
nuestra Diocesis, puedan Hevarse a feliz culmi-
nacion con nuestra cooperation, Te rogamos, Se-
fior.

PUEBLO: Sefior, Ten piedad.

3—LECTOR: Que aquellos que se encuentran
turbados espiritualmente encuentren alivio ppr
la reception de los sacramentos de Cristo, por el
ministerio de nuestro parroco (N) y de todos los
sacerdotes, Te rogamos, Sefior.

PUEBLO: Sefior, Ten piedad.

4—LECTOR: Que todos los turistas y visi-
tantes que vienen a esta area sean guiados por
Dios con seguridad al calor de sus hogares. Te
Rogamos, Sefior.

PUEBLO: Sefior, Ten piedad.

5—LECTOR: Que todos los que buscan re-
fugio en nuestras instituciones diocesanas puedan
encontrarlo gracias a nuestra generosidad para el
Fondo de Desarrollo de la Diocesis, Te Rogamos,
Sefior.

PUEBLO: Sefior, Ten piedad.

CELEBRANTE: Oh Dios, nuestro refugio y
fortaleza, acoge las piadosas oraciones de Tu Igle-
sia, Tu que eres fuente de devocion; haz que
cuanto pedimos con fe sea alcanzado. Por nuestro
Sefior Jesucristo, Tu Hijo, que es Dios, y que
contigo vive y reina en unidad del Espiritu San-
to, por los siglos de los siglos,

PUEBLO: Amen.

Por Alberto Cardelle
Teatro TOWER: Tengo 17; A&os. Film Bspanol. Interpretes:
Rocio Durcal, Pedro Ozinaga. Director: Jose Ma. Forque.
Este film nos narra las aVenturas Ae una adolesoente que in-
tenta reviviar la oonocida historia de BLanea Nieves. Con una
realizacion bastante discrete, el film resulta bueno en con-
junto. Clasificacion Moral: A-l (Recomendada para toda la
Fmilia).

Teatro TIVOU: Los Hijos de Katie Elder (Ingles con titulos
en espanol), Tnterprete: John Wayne. Clasificacion Moral:
A-l: (Para toda la Familia).

Comentarios y clasificaciones de algunos films norteamerica-
nos exhibiendose actualmente: Teatro TOWN: The Ameri-
canization of Emily, Director: Arthur Hiller. Interpretes:
James Garner, Julie Andrews. El film denigra de todo lo que
estamos acostumbrados a respetar. La burla sistematioa de
valores mora.les no esta atenuada ni por «1 tomo fiestivo, ni
por el excelente trabajo de los actores. Clasificacion Moral
A-4 (Adultos con reservas). The Y*Uow RwllsJRoyce, Director:
Anthony Asquith. Interpretes: Ingrid Bergman, Rex Harrison
Jean Moreau, Shirley McLaine. Tres historias de amor han
sido arbitrariamente unidas por un viejo automovil. La presen-
cia de excelentes aotores hace esperar muoho mas de lo que
brinda el film. Adulterio, relaciones ilicitas, escenas sugeren-
tes. Clasificacion Moral: A-4 (Adultos con reservas). Los in-
trepidos hombres en sus maquinas voladoras, Director: Ken
Annakin. Interpretes: Stuart Whitman, Saraih Miles, James
Fox, Irina Demicfc. Se ha realizado un film satirico sobre los
hombres que contribuyen a la creacion de la aviation moder-
na. La pelicula posee una muy buena realizacion. Otro factor
tecnioo a su favor es el excelenite color. Clasifiicaoian Moral:
A-l.

OINE CLUB EN ESPANOL

Bl proximo sabado S de febrero, comenzaremos de nue-
vo, despues de un breve receso, las funciones de Cine-Club
en el Centro Juvenil de la Parroquia de San Juan Boseo. Pa-
ra esta ocasion se escogera una interesantisima pelieula, cu.
yo nombre se ofrecera dentro de unos dias, la cual serft dis-
cutida ampliamente despues de su proyecoi6n. Las papeletas
para este Cine-Club ya se encuentran a la venta en la Pa-
rroquia al precio de $0.35. Se comenzara a las 8 P.M. Se
espera una gran asisteaciia de parte de los interesacbos en es-
te moderno apostolado del cine.

Puntos Para Meditar

Domingo 30. Santa Matilde.
lEJsposa del rey franco Clovis,
y madre de hijos varones que
sucesivamente llevaron la
corona en Francia, se desta-
co siempre por su piedad y
ayuda a la Iglesia. Como re-
gente del piis, construy6 hos-
pitales, conventos y semina-
rios. Cuando su hijo Olota-
rio estuvo en edad de gober-
nar, se retiro a un convento
hasta su muerte en el 680.
Lunes 31. San Juan Bosco.
Fundador de la Orden Sale-
siana, que hoy mantiene en
todo el mundo maravillosas
obras en favor d« la juven-
tud, naci6 cerca de Turin
en Italia, en 1815. Propaga-
dor de la devocion a Maria,
Auxilio de lo Cristianos, con-
to en toda su vida con su pro-
teccion. Fallecio en 1888 y
fue canonizado por Pio XI en
1934.
Martes 1 de Febrero. Santa
Brigida de Irlanda. Funda-
dora de la primera casa de
religiosas en Kildaire, en los
primeros tiempos del nacien-
te cristianismo de su pais.
SU santa vida se vio adorna-
da de muchos milagros. Eis
considerada la segunda patro-
na de Irlanda. Muri6 en el
523.
Miercoles 2. La Purificacion
de la Virgen Maria. Riecuer-
da esta. celebraci6n, las pa-
labras del anciano Simeon a
Nuestra Madre, anticipandole
su dolorosa iparticipacion en
los sufrimientos de su Divi-
no Hijo.

Jueves 3. San Bias. Medico y
filosofo, tuvo ocasion de con-
templar en su profesidn las
miserias de la humanidad, de-
cidiendose asi a servirla de-
dicandose a Dios. Obispo de

Jesus significo Salvador.
Te sientes salvado por El?

• • •
Senrirse cooperador de
Dios es ya el mejor pre-
mio del trabajo. '

• • •
Te atreverios a Ifamar sa-
grada a tu familia? — De
ti depende.

• • •
Te interesan tos demos
solo cuando ellos se in-
teresan por ti? — Algo
anda mai en t i .

• • •
Amistad es tambien par-
ticipar en el gozo ajeno.

• • •
El dia de tu Bautismo na-
ciste a la Gracia. Cele-
bras ese cumpleanos?

• • •
Subir es facil. Sostenerse
e sdificil.

• • •
Meditar es esforzarse por
encarnar la vida de Cris-
to en la propia.

• • •
Las dificultades maduran
la esperanza.

• • •
Cristo en Cana, convirtio
el agua en vino. A ti quie-
re conVertirte en El, por
la Comunion.

• • •
No sabes que decir a
Dios? — Piensa. El que
ama siempre tiene algo
que decir.

La semilla de Dios es
siempre buena. El fruto
depende de la tierra.

• • • ..
Ecuanime: el que sabe
compartir el dolor y la
alegria de lo sdemas y
con los demas.

COUNSEILOR Y NOTAIUA
INCOME TAX Y ASESORA-
MIBNTOS COMERCIA1,ES

HELEN WHITING
FERREYRA

29430 S.W. 182nd Avenue
Homestead, Florida

Sebaste, por su intercesidn,
muohos milagros se efectua-
ron. Patrono de las enfer-
medades de la garganta, fue
martirizado en el 316, duran-
te la persecucidn del empe-
rador Licinio. ' }

Viernes 4. Santa Juana de
Valois. Hija del rey de Fran-
cia Luis XI, nacio deforme
de cuerpo y grande de alma.
Desterrada de palacio por su
propio padre y abandonada
luego por su esposo, todo 1<»
sufri6 con gran resignac'
y piedad. Fund6 la orden do
las Religiosas de la Anuncia-;

cion, muriendo ea santidad
en 1505. i

Sabado 5. Santa Agate. Du-
rante la persecuci6n de De-
cio en el aiio 251, esta santa
recibi6 la corona del mar-
tirio despues de horribles
torturas para que atoandona-
se su fe y su castidad, por
parte del gobernador Quin-
tiano de Skilia.

Se necesita persoaa sudaime-
rioania para ouidado de nino.
y seTvicio domestico. Favor
llaraar al telefono 444r4112,
Parroquia de Little Flower.

SU ALBUM DE BODA?

Munoz Studios
EXPERIENCIA. CALIDAD,
PRECIOS, FACILIDAOES.

Y SI LO HACE EN COLOR
PRECIOSO!!!

•
MUROZ STUDiOS

1760 N.W. 36 ST., MIAMI
1210 Washington Ave., M. B.

Telf. 635-5778 y 5384653

C|ATOLICO
EFECTOS RELIGIOSOS EN GENERAL

Imdgenes - Medallas - Cadenas
Ldminas - Crucifijos - Rosarios

Tarjetas de Bautizo, Recordato-
rios de Primera Comunion, Re-
cordatorios de Misa, Invitaciones
de Boda.

63 N. E. 2nd Street - Telf: 374-2312

RALPH A. J I M E N E Z
"LICENSED"

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT - REAL ESTATE BROKER
INCOME TAX ADVISOR - GEN. INSURANCE AGENT

NOTARY PUBLIC

Notifica a sus amisfades, antiguos clientes y at pubfico en general, que
despues de ochd anos con el Departamento de Auditoria de! "Internal
Revenue Service" en el Distrito de Florida, regresa a la practice privada
y se complace en ofrecer sus servicios profesionales, tecnicos y especia-
lizados en contabilidad, impuestos federales y estatales, venta y adminis-
tracion de bienes rafces, seguros de automoviles, incendios, etc., traduc--
ciones y toda clase de servicios notariales.

DECLARACIONES DEL INCOME TAX
— Preparadas Competentemente Mientras Ud. Espera —

ESPECIALISTA EN RECLAMACIONES DE PERDIDAS
MERCANTILES, CAPITALES, CASUALES Y CONFISCACIONES

561 West Flagler Street Telefono: FR 1-2268
Miami, Florida 33130 Parqueo Gratis
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STUDENTS HEAR LECTURES ON MISSILES, SATELLITES

Spacemobile Visits Schools In Diocese
A spacemobile from Cape

Kennedy winds up a nearly
three-week tour of Catholic
schools in the Diocese today
(Friday).

The spacemobile, equipped
with scale model satellites and
rockets, has been giving Dioc-
esan students a first-hand look-
see a( what Uncle Sam has
r - -ri doing in its space pro-

Accompanying the spacemo-
bile have been two lecturers
from the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration.

Each has a degree in science
and in addition has done grad-
uate work.

Joseph Casolaro and William
Krai have- been traveling all
through Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, St. Lueie and Lee coun-
ties giving lectures and demon-
strations to Catholic high and
grade school students.

A total of 13 high schools
were on the itinerary and a
number of grade schools.

The first high school visited
was Lourdes Academy on Jan.
11.

Then followed in succession
visits to Columbus, Notre Dame
Academy, Pace, Curley, Im-
maculata - LaSalle, Madonna
Academy and Chaminade.

Also on the itinerary were:
Aquinas, Gibbons, Newman,
Verot and John Carroll. The
latter school is being visited by
the spacemobile today (Friday).

During the first nine days of
the spacemobile's Diocesan
school-tour, students from some
17 parochial grammar schools
also had an opportunity to listen
to the space lectures. >

The 17 schools were: St. Bren-
dan, St. Timothy, Holy Rosary,
Epiphany, St. John the Apos-
tle, St. James, Holy Family,
Our Lady of Perpetual Help.

Also, St. Lawrence, Blessed
Trinity, St. Mary's, Holy Re-
deemer, Gesu, St. Hugh, SS.
Peter and Paul, St. Michael
and St. Theresa of Coral Ga-
bles.

CYO To Install

Officers Sunday
An installation of new officers

of the St. Dominic parish CYO
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Sun-
day, Jan. 30, in the new parish
hall, 5909 NW Seventh Street.

Guest speaker at the installa-
••" -> ceremonies will be Father

ter J. Dockerill, diocesan
director of youth activities.

A short film in color titled
"The trip of Pope Paul VI
to the Holy Land" also will be
shown.

Following the installation
ceremony, a social will be held
with dancing and refreshments.

Officers to be installed in-
clude: Marco Villegas, presi-
dent; Don Lovick, vice presi-
dent; Donna Ribka, treasur-
er; and Marie Guthrie, secre-
tary.

ADELPHI
SCHOOL
ACCELERATED

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
• PH 757-7623 •

SEE PHONE BOOK YELLOW PAGES
FOR BUSINESS - TUTORING COURSES

12390 WEST DIXIE HWY. NORTH MIAMI

Voice Photos

WILLIAM KRAL, lecturer with the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, gives talk to students from several
parochial elementary
Auditorium.

schools at ImmacuIata-LaSalle High

NASA Lecturer Casolaro said
in an interview there are 32
spacemobiles operated from 10
centers throughout the country.
A total of about 60 NASA em-
ployes travel with the space-
mobiles to give lectures and
demonstrations.

In addition to Cape Kennedy,
other areas from which the
space-exhibit-on-wheels operates
include H o u s t o n , Alabama,
Maryland and Cambridge, Mass.

Casolaro and Krai are, in ef-
fect, "salesmen" who sell the
NASA program to the public
through educational lectures.

Casolaro says their job is to
"keep the public informed of
our space program and about
our goals and aspirations."

Casolaro and Krai both are
kept fully abreast of the latest
developments and techniques of
the space program through lit-
erature sent them from NASA
each week.

In addition to visiting Florida
schools, the spacemobile from
Cape Kennedy also has given
demonstrations in Puerto Rico.

Last July, said Casolaro, a
workshop was held by the mo-
bile unit at the Catholic Uni-
versity in that country.

The spacemobile is a panel-
type truck which carries a num-
ber of scale-model satellites and
rockets.

The latter range from the pi-
oneer Scout missile which
launched the Explorer satellite
series to the powerful Saturn
V which the U. S. hopes win
carry a manned vehicle to the
moon.

The lectures given to the stu-
dents deal not only with pre-
dictions of what the U. S. hopes
to do with its space program
but they also give the students
facts about the projects now in
progress.

A student learns, for instance,
how the roof of one Cape Ken-
nedy building covers eight acres
and its doors — 480 feet tall
and large enough to move the
U. N. building through them —
are the largest ever built by
man.

It's facts like these, made
available through the NASA
lectures, that are making stu-
dents in diocesan schools among
the best informed in Florida on
progress of the U. S. space pro-
gram.
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fh^ TWO-YEAR LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
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Boca Raton
Florida

for WOMEN

Conducted by

Religious of the Sacred
Heart of Mary-

Resident and day students

For INFORMATION write:

Dean of Admissions
Marymount College
Boca Raton, Florida

A MOUKL of a <spa<-(> \eliiclc- is described by William Krai (far
left) to LaSalle High School students Joe Zappia, Ron Khoury
and Clem Bezold.

SCALE REPLICAS of satellites are examined by students from
SS. Peter and Paul school as William Krai explains bow they
work. From left, are: Armando Salazar, Frank Lopez, Krai,
Maria Aries and Irene Valcarce.

By MARY ANN DESWYSEN and
RON KHOURY

This week is Signum Week
at Immaculata-LaSalle H i g h
school. The yearbook staff
launched a spirited drive last
Monday to sell ads for their an-
nual.

Staff members began taking
down-payments for the year-
books due during May.

Last Tuesday, the Drama
Club presented a variety show
with various acts from our stu-
dent body.

The Sodality held a Cookie
Sale after school, Tuesday and
Wednesday Jan. 18 and 19.

Representatives from the Civ-
il Service Department of the
Government spoke to Immacu-
lata Junior and Senior Classes
last Thursday, Jan. 20, to ex-
plain the advantages of a gov-
ernment job.

The First Annual Senior Par-
ty will be held tomorrow night,
Saturday, Jan. 29. Only those ac-
companied by an Immaculata-
La Salle Senior will be admitted
to this affair.

By KATHY McTAGUE
FORT LAUDERDALE — Hard

work and late practice have
showed prominently in the newly
formed girls basketball teams at
Cardinal Gibbons High School.

To date, the seniors have out-
scored the underclass teams.

Captains of the teams are:
Freshman — Joan Tamburello;
Sophomore — Dianne Nilan;
Junior — Alice Mercier and
Senior — Carolyn Hood.

The deciding tournament will
be held on Jan. 31 and Feb. 2-3.

Report cards were mailed to
the students' homes this quarter
with a letter giving the parents
an opportunity to consult with
any teacher necessary.

These scheduled meetings took
place on Monday, Jan. 24.

•UlllllimiHiMISIIll ROOF COATING \n\\i\\mmnmn\z

'BE WISE - MURRAYUE with SILICONEIX"

MURRAY'S — the superior roof coating, not only beautifies your home, but the
exclusive sealing process protects the tile from hurricane winds and the brilliantly
white coating reflects heat away from your home. Enjoying these advantages after
3 years is the Hayward family, whose home at 18901 N. Bay Road was given the
Murray-ized 5-Step Process, consisting of Cleaning, Sealing, 2-Coats of Roof White
Supreme and a final application of Dri-Film Silicone IX. Each of these processes are
applied on separate days.

2-YEAR GUARANTEE
Florida's

EASY TERMS -
Fastest Growing Roof Coating Firm. We cordially

Free Estimates cheerfully quoted.

THIS EXCLUSIVE PROCESS AVAILABLE FOR TILE Or GRAVEL ROOFS

S-YEAR WARRANTY
invite your further inquiry.

Phone PL 9-6604
Broward County

Residents
Call Collect —

GENERAL
OFFICE

7155 N.W. 3rd Ave.
Miami, Florida
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By JAY SMALLWOOD
FORT LAUDERDALE — The

Science Department of St.
Thomas Aquinas High School
is eagerly anticipating its an-
nual Science Fair to be held
March 5 and 6.

Sister Marie Berge, 0. P.,
Science Club moderator, hopes
to initiate new policies at this
year's exhibit.

Among these innovations will
be three trophies for the best
overall exhibitions in addition
to ribbon honors for the top
entries. The fair categories in-
clude biology, chemistry, phys-
ics, earth science and general
science.

The Science Club also releas-
ed plans to visit bhe Institute
of Marine Science at the Uni-
versity of Miami. This plan is
just one of their field trips sup-
porting their year's theme to
aid those students attempting
science careers.

The students of Aquinas re-
ceived their semester grades
last Monday. This day also was
set aside for parent-teacher con-
ferences.

On Thursday night, Jan. 30,
the Mothers' auxiliary sponsor-
ed a scholarship program for
interested parents and coilege-
bound students.

Introduced by Mrs. John
Rock, the panel including Dr.
W. Jarecke, Director of Guid-
ance at Broward Junior Col-
lege; Mr. R. M. Gover, assist-
ant director of Admissions at
Broward Junior College; Sister
Mary Anthony, O. P., Princi-
pal of St. Thomas Aquinas; and
Sister Marcella, O.P., Director
of Guidance at St. Thomas
Aquinas, showed those present
the proper ways to apply for
financial assistance.

On Friday of last week the
senior English students heard
a lecture on automation by Dr.
Libberman. The students dis-
covered how the new "Age of
the Machine" will effect their
ever-changing future.

Mr. George McCall, Student
Personnel Director of Broward
County Junior College, confer-
red with the seniors planning re-
gistration for the fall semester
of 1966.

ilSflilliiii
By GLORIA PAZURIK

An assembly honoring the
students of St. Patrick's High
School who made the honor roll
this marking period was held
Tuesday, Jan. 18.

Elaine Doyle told the student
body the requirements for the
honor roll, then the following
were called on stage:

JUNIORS — Lark Barrett,
Kristine Bettendorf, Nikki Car-
rano, Elaine Doyle, Maria An-
tonia Fernandez, Lalita Lyon,
Gloria Pazurik, Janice Sham-
mo, Mary Stephenson and Mar-
garet Worden;

SOPHOMORES — Leonard Co-
domo, Pedro Fernandez, Flora
Belle Hood, Christine O'Sulli-
van, Marilyn Shammo. and
Philip Villanueva;

FRESHMEN — Marie Frus-
taci, Steve Frederick, Anselmo
Nunez and Karen Macke.

Following the honor's pro-
gram the Latin students of St.
Patrick's High School presented
skits in Latin which were ex-
plained to the students and
faculty by Chairman Christine
O'Suliivan.

It was a most enjoyable as-
sembly. Sister Catherine Ed-
ward, O.P., the Latin instruc-
tor, was responsible for this
presentation.

More pictures of class and
school activities were taken
last week. They will be used
for the Patrician Yearbook.

By DENNIS DUFFY

HOLLYWOOD — Monday will
mark the beginning of the new
semester for the students at
Chaminade High School.

The final exams were com-
pleted Friday and everyone is
looking toward the new terms.

The tests did not start until
Tuesday. Monday was a free
day in honor of Father Chami-
nade founder of the Marianist
Order.

The new semester will inau-
gurate many new features at
Chaminade. This past week new
furniture was delivered for our
library. In addition to this ship-
ment of furniture and card cata-
logues a supply of new books
will be received in the near fu-
ture.

The library also is air condi-
tioned and carpeted for the stu-
dents' comfort.

The track team has begun
practice and is working ex-
tremely hard for the upcoming
meets.

In basketball the lion cagers
have dominated the scoring col-
umns in Broward County for
the past few weeks. In two out-
ings against Miami Military and
Saint Patrick's the team has
broken 120 points per game.

In individual honors, forward
Bob DePathy has hit for 48, 47,
15 and 55 points in the past
four games.

The staff of the school year-
book, Sibu, distributed prizes
won by the top sellers in the
recent yearbook ad selling drive
and had pictures taken of the
various clubs for this year's
edition.

By LINDA ROCAWTCH

Notre Dame Academy's Stu-
dent Council is making plans for
its annual semi-formal dance.

"A Magical Mardi-Gras" will
be held, Feb. 20, in the school
auditorium.

Busy with preparations are
General Chairman Mary Lasse-
ter and her committee heads:
Christina Moore, decorations;
Paula ;Wyche, entertainment;
Maria Quesada, programs: Lil-
lian Arroyo, refreshments; Bar-
bara Nunez, tickets; Ann Cur-
ran, chaperones; and Mary
Assalone, hostesses.

N.D.A. Freshmen held elec-

PAUL C. LYNSKEY, Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Lyn-
skey of St. Brendan parish, is
a member of the Navy
R.O.T.C., at Tulane University,
New Orleans. Lynskey is a
graduate of Christopher Colum-
bus High School.

tions of Student Council home-
room representatives last week.
While the upper classes hold
elections in September, fresh-
men representatives are appoint-
ed for the first semester.

Results of the elections show
that the new representatives are
Rosa Blanco, Nancy Camejoni,
Lynn Hartsock, Cynthia Matte-
son, and Celia Lleo, Kathy Ren-
ick, Rosemarie R o l a n d o ,
Lourdes Valiente and Laurie
Stout.

By PEGGY McALOON

WEST HOLLYWOOD — On
Jan. 29th, eight girls from Ma-
donna Academy will take part
in a Forensic contest at Chris-
topher Columbus High School.
The fields of speaking are orig-
inal oratory and Extemporane-
ous speaking. ,

Those girls planning to at-
tend are Kathy Lunney, Mary
Horosco, Bonnie Cosby, Mary
Sweeney, Sandi Cipolloni, Lisa
Specht, Lynda Minor and Peg-
gy McAloon.

On Jan. 22, 23 and 24th, the
faculty of Madonna Academy
attended a S.S.N.D.E.C. region-
al meeting in Tampa.

On Feb. 19, Nova will host
the annual district Latin con-
vention which Madonna plans
to attend. Madonna will lead
the Hootenanny. The affair is
open to all Latin students.

illiillii
By LINDA REIP and

WILLIAM McDERMOTT

WEST PALM BEACH —
Students were busy last week
at Cardinal Newman H i g h
School taking semester exams.

The Senior Class sponsored a
Post-Exam dance on Friday
night, Jan. 14. The Chantelles
provided live entertainment.

During the assembly on Mon-
day, Jan. 10, the students and
faculty participated in an expe-
rience of interest to all Ameri-
cans. Mr. B. S. Henderson of
the First Federal Savings and

Loan Company introduced oin
speaker who was presented as
"Mr. Quaker," in reality, Mr.
Val Gould.

To us he seemed to be a
quaint figure of the 18th cen-
tury, but his message was for
all time. He explained the im-
portance of keeping the basic
concepts of life and the disaster
of compromising on them. By
the end of our session we all
shared a broader viewpoint on
"What it means to be an Amer-
ican."

At the assembly on Tuesday,
Jan. 18, varsity letters were
awarded for the 1965 football
season. The players receiving
these awards were praised by
their coach, Sam Budnyk, for
the ability, dedication and hard
work that they exhibited dur-
ing the past summer and fall.

Seniors Tom Counihan, Ron
Reinsfelder and Rick Gordon
won the third letters of their
high school careers. Other sen-
iors receiving letters were: Tim
Grogan, Jim Ragey, Dave De-
ger, Joe Izzarone, Ken Murray,
Bob Marksbury, John Ferrial,
Andy Mixon, Mike Shea, Bill
Baumhauer and Nick Riggio.

Juniors receiving bheir mono-
grams were John Romano, Tom
Panno, Wayne Burkhardt, Jeff
Hackl, Joe Godfrey, Mark Gran-
dusky, Jeff Groover, M i k e
O'Connell and Rick Shonter. The
sophomores placed three letter-
men on the varsity squad —
Tony Allison, Steve Maresco
and Toby Rask.

By MARY JANE DOHERTY

Our Lady of Lourdes Academy
held its first Parent Teachers'
meeting on Wednesday evening
at 7:30 p.m., in the school cafe?
teria.

Sister Marie Agnes, I.H.M.,
the principal, addressed the par-
ents concerning the aims and
accomplishments of the Acade-
my.

Following her speech, parents
were given an opportunity to
meet and speak with the facul-
ty, besides touring the new
building.

Monday, Jan. 24, brought
about the presentation of the
second edition of the "Grotto,"
the school paper. Teresa Flem-
ing, the Grotto's editor, was
pleased with the publication and
thanked her staff for a job well
done.

Lourdes Academy has already
begun preparation for their ob-
servance of "The Latin Ameri-
can Cooperation Week," which
is to be held during the last
week of January. As the pro-
gram States: "The future of our
own faith and the survival of
our way of life are being de-
cided now in Latin America."

Lourdes Academy hopes that
by participating in this activity,
they are helping to develop a
better understanding and appre-
ciation for their Latin Ameri-
can neighbors.

By JOHN BAUMANN
During the week of Jan. 17,

the students at Christopher Co-
lumbus High School were occu-
pied with semester examination.

These examinations marked
the conclusion of the seventh
semester for the seniors, who
are now making their final deci-
sions concerning college.

Three Columbus seniors have
been honored with appointments
to the service academies.
Richard Gill is first alternate
for West Point. Douglas McClin-
tock was1 announced as second
alternate for West Point, while
Geoffrey Peters was named
fourth alternate for the Air
Force Academy.

On Friday, Jan. 21, the Athle-
tic Committee of the Parents
Association sponsored the an-
nual Father-Son Night. Willie
Pastrano was master of cere-
monies.

On Saturday the school will
host a Catholic Forensic League
contest.

The events are original orato-
ry and extemporaneous speak-
ing on current events. More
than 100 contestants are expect-
ed from the secondary schools
in the Diocese of Miami.

By BILL LENARDSON
And MARYANN FLYNN

Msgr. Pace High School's Fo-
rensic Club is now in prepara-
tion for the up-coming Catholic
Forensic League meet at Co-
lumbus High, Jan. 29.

Forensic speaker, Sal Mollica
has submitted a recording of
his entry speech to this year's
Veterans' of Foreign Wars
Speech Contest for which a
scholarship is offered to the
winner.

Another 24 of Pace's speakers
are at work preparing their
speeches for the annual Opti-
mists International Speech Con-
test, the topic for which this
year is "Optimism, the Bright-
est Aspect of Youth."

The Sodality of St. Agnes was
host to Dade and Broward Coun-
ty Sodalities at a general meet-
ing held at the school last
Wednesday, Jan. 19.

Mid-term reports were issued
at Pace during the week of Jan.
16.

Casting Sessions
For Male Roles

Casting for male roles in
"The Diary of Anne Frank"
which will be staged by the Bar-
ry College Dama Depatment
in March, will be conducted at
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Thurs-
day, and Friday, Feb. 2, 3,
and 4. :

Female roles will be played
by students enrolled at Barry
College.

Miss Sandra Hovey, instruc-
tor in the drama department
and assistant to Sister Marie
Carol, O. P., chairman of the
fine arts division, will direct
the production.

By EDWARD DAMICH
Now that semester grades are

out for Archbishop Curley High
students, the Dean of Studies,
Brother William May, C.S.C.,
has announced class ranking.

The three highest students in
the Senior Class are: first
ward Damich; second Anioaio
Lopez; and third, Mark Scally.

In the field of sports, basket-
ball continues to progress from
victory to victory. Wrestling has
already staged two meets and
baseball practice is in full swing.

The Student Council has begun
a program of self-reformation
by the establishment of a Con-
stitution Reform Committee.

The committee will report on
the updating of the Constitution
to clarify and streamline the
legislative process.

A new look around Curley is
the position of the school's name

Originally placed at the gate
of the school, the white sign
has been moved to the front
lawn of the Brothers' Residence.1

By PATTIE O'NEILL

FORT PIERCE — Saturday
was THE night to all our foot-
ball players at Archbishop John
Carroll High School. This was
the night the Football Banquet
was held.

A new scientific feat has been
accomplished — a Moon maid-
en has landed here at John Car-
roll! The expedition termed
"Operation MoommaidT is to
secure ads for "Brigadoon's"
playbook.

The project is the brainchild
of Sister Jean Agnes, O.P. Hav-
ing been launched earlier it is
now orbiting successfully under
Sister's direction.

Last Friday six students were
inducted into the National Honor
Society. . In the ceremony con-
ducted in the auditorium, four
of the present members spoke
on the qualities which members
of the NHS possess.

Introduced by Nancy Hanna,
NHS president, the speakers and
their topics were: Nana Sinnott,
scholarship; Cheryl McCandless,
leadership; Chriss Poitras,
acter; Mary Scotto, servi•,. .

Other members who panto-
mimed the qualities were: Lar-
ry Klimas, Hank Salzler, and
Dominick Scotto.

The new members, who were
presented with a yellow rose,
the NBS stole they will wear
upon graduation, and that cov-
eted membership card were:
Seniors: Connie Harris, and Pat-
tie O'Neill; Juniors: Vicki Dal-
ton, Carol Sayles, Cecelia Say-
les, and John Welch.

There were three Sophomore
probationists announced: Lura-
na Case, Dorothy Marentette,
and Ellen Wolf.

After the induction ceremo-
nies a short reception was held
with the teachers, parents, and
members attending.
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TWO TEAMS SCHEDULED TO MEET FES. 7

Curley-Chaminade Showdown Tilt Looms
Judge Moderates Panel Held
By Home And School Group

Hollywood's Cbaminade High
set the stage for a possible
show7down battle with Miami's
Archbishop Curley High for the
diocese basketball title by down-
ing Msgr. Pace High of Miami,
75-68, in a duel of the top two
Class A schools in the diocese.

-ley, a Class AA power,
was 14-1 after last week's ac-
tion and in first place of the
Gold Coast Conference South-
ern Division, the state's biggest
and most powerful high school
league.

Curley and Chaminade, which
was 9-2 at the start of this
week's play, meet Feb. 7 at

Nova High in Fort Lauderdale,
Cbaminade's home court.

Although only Class A, Cha-
minade upset the Knights in
football last fall and have a
strong enough first five to give
Curley a battle on the hard-
wood floor. Last year, Curley
had to rally in the final two
minutes of play to beat Cha-
minade.

Bob DePathy, Cbaminade's 6-1
scoring star, was held to only
22 points by Pace but 5-8 team-
mate Jimmy Nester matched
his total and fleet Jim Barrows
tossed in 14 more, mostly on
the fast break, to give the Lions
good all around balance.

DePathy, who hit for 55 points
earlier in the week against St.
Patrick's High, was 11 points
under his season's average.

While their ace was held in
check, Chaminade also threw
a halter on Pace's big scorer,
6-0 guard Mike Sweet, limiting
him to only 16 points. Chami-

Scores Listed Outstanding Player Is Named

In CYO League
NORTH DADB

St. Rose of Lima 17 Visitation 11
Opa-locka 53 St. Lawrence 40
St. Monica 59 St. James 56
O:L.P.H. 25 St. John 16
St. Mary 17 Holy Family 11
Holy Redeemer — bye

SOUTH HADE
Holy Rosary 37 SS. Peter and Paul 32
St. Louis 35 St. Brendan 17
St. Dominic 17 St. Theresa 11
Epiphany 49 Immaculate Concept'n 40

BROWABD
St. Stephen 35 St. Bernadette 15
St. Coleman 57 St. Elizabeth 14
Little Flower 35 Annunciation 26
St. Vincent 26 St. Bartholomew 15

EAST COAST
Sacred Heart 36 Holy Name 30
St. Juliana 48 St. Francis of Assisi 24
St. Helen 39 St. Vincent 21
St. Catherine 19 St. Mark 50

St. Michael Pupil

Wins Award At Fair
Suzanne La Roche, a 13-year-

old eighth grade student at St.
Michael Elementary School, was
awarded a blue ribbon at the
Dade C o u n t y
Youth Fair.

Suzanne, the
d a u g h t e r
of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert J. La
Roche of St. Mi-
chael p a r i s h ,
also won a spe-
cial purple rib-
bon and a check
for $20.

FORT PIERCE — Sophomore halfback Iverson Williams
was named the outstanding player at the annual Archbishop
Carroll High footiball team .banquet sponsored by the Knights
of Columbus.

Williams tallied 108 points for the Rams last season in
leading them to a 7-2-1 record and championship of the
Caloosa Conference.

Sharing top honors were Hank Salzler as best back,
Larry KJimas and Brian Wilmot, who tied for best lineman,
Rufus Alexander as best defensive lineman, Steve Weinzirl as
most improved, Steve Kubnas the unsung hero and Eddie
Miller the sportsmanship award.

Two Receive Merit Awards
Two more merit awards have student for four years at the

been granted to Catholic stu- North Palm Beach private
dents in South Florida by the School and is an accomplished
South Florida Dairy Council. accordionist.

The two are:

Sharon Ann Wead, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott Wead,
members of St. Francis of
Assissi parish, Riviera Beach;
and Fabian DeArmas, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Gilberto R. Ce-
pero, members of SS. Peter and
Paul parish.

Sharon has been an honor

Fabian, who is 17 years of
age, has developed his own
technique for making contact
lenses. He is president of the
senior class, and editor of the
senior section of the yearbook,
Signum, at LaSalle High School.

nade used basically a 1-3-1 zone
defense with Barrows the out-
side man picking up Sweet as
he came down the floor.

Mike bounced back to score
40 points against Key West
Mary Immaculate the next night
to complete the week with a
23.6 scoring average. Pace was
11-2 at the end of the week.

Pace, although a loser to Cha-
minade, gets a chance to re-
coup.

The Spartans play Curley for
the first time in basketball Mon-
day night at the Miami Central
High gym. They also have two
more meetings with Chaminade
during the regular season and
could meet the Lions again in
the Class A Group 16 tourna-
ment.

While these three schools
were grabbing the headlines,
Fort Lauderdale Gibbons w a s
continuing its hot streak.

The Redskins whipped Cardi-
nal Newman of West P a l m
Beach, 87-42, with Dick Welsh
getting 20 points and Jorge
Echarte 15 to lead the way.

The victory boosted Gibbons
to an 11-2 season's record, in-
cluding a win over Msgr. Pace
and a loss to Chaminade. Gib-
bons has one more game with
each.

Meanwhile, both St. Thomas
Aquinas of Fort Lauderdale and
LaSalle of Miami were scoring
important victories.

St. Thomas went over the 100
mark for the second time this
season in beating Miami Mili-
tary, 103-76, to boost its record
to 4-7 while LaSalle, 8-5, aveng-
ed an earlier loss to Pine Crest
School with a 75-70 win at Fort
Lauderdale:

Jim Minnis' 23 points led St.
Thomas, and he was backed by
Jay Kearney's 19 and 14 by
John Govin.

LaSalle's Juan Gonzalez hit
for 28 points to lead the Royals
to their triumph.

LaROCHE

• fair project was entitled
''himbryology of the Chick."

CONDOMINIUM
APARTMENTS

rrom
 ? 6 ,990

See STERLING VILLAGE
advertisement, page 30

READY

TO
SERVE

YOU

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

GEORGE NEFF
Immaculate Conception

SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Comet - English Ford Line

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711

FRANK J. ROONEY,
INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

WEST PALM BEACH — A
panel discussion on "Study and
Individual Responsibility" was
held during a meeting of the
Cardinal Newman High Home
and School Association in the
school auditorium.

Judge James E. Downey serv-
ed as moderator and Sister Ann
Richard, O. P., and Father Rob-
ert Lynch, O. M. I., of the
Newman High faculty, were pan-
el members.

A question-and-answer session
with members of the audience
participating was held following
the panel discussion.

A final report was made at

the meeting on the Second An-
nual Dance held last fall.

E. J. Lucas was named to
head a nominating committee
to select next year's officers and
reports and comments were
made at the meeting by Father
Leslie D. Cann, supervising
principal and Father George
Croft, O. M. I., principal of the
boys division.

After conclusion of the meet-
ing at which Alfred Tenczar, as-
sociation president, presided,
parents had an opportunity to
meet individually with faculty
members for a discussion of the
students' academic standing.

Newman Club Convention
To Be Held In Gainesville

The 34th annual convention of
the Southeastern Province of
Newman Clubs will be held Feb.
11-13 at the University of Flori-
da Newman Club in Gaines-
ville.

The province includes Florida,
South Carolina, North Carolina
and Georgia.

Sessions will be held at the
Rama-la Inn and the Catholic
Student Center.

Theme of the convention will
be "The Phenomenon of Ameri-
can Catholic Education in the
the Great Society."

All of the talks and discus-
sions in addition to the leader-
ship sessions will center on
this theme.

Archbishop Joseph P. Hurley,
Bishop of St. Augustine, is
scheduled to be the speaker at
the banquet.

A semi-formal dance will be
held at the Ramada Inn on Sat-
urday, Feb. 12.

A total of 200 student repre-
sentatives and 25 newman Club
chaplains are expected to at-
tend the three-day sessions.

Easy to use, fun to choose...
PRATT & LAMBERT

VAPEX
FLAT WALL FINISH • Vinyl Base
You can do a perfect decorating

job with this smooth, flat coating for
walls and ceilings. White and beau-
tiful decorator colors. Brushes or rolls
on easily and produces a smooth, uni-
form finish in minutes. You can wash
it, even touch up scuffs and scars
anytime without showing. A little
soap and water cleans
up brushes and rollers.
Try it. You'll like i t ! 498

Gal.

15
Locations
To Serve
You

RENUflRT
BfllLEY
CHEELY

LUMBER &
SUPPLY CO.
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WE

YOUR MAIL
THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Do you read ours? Our mail, that is. . . . If so,
you'll receive within the next few days (if you
haven't received it already) our invitation to
help the Holy Father help the helpless in 18
emerging countries. We are asking our friends
to renew their membership (and to enroll their
families) in this Association. Look for the invi-
tation. We hope you'll write promptly to say
Yes. . . . Since we are the Holy Father's official
mission-aid, we are sending you his photograph
with a list of the benefits he grants to members.
We ask you, in particular, to pray for priests
and Sisters overseas. . . . What will your mem-
bership do? It will feed starving children, buy
medicines for lepers, teach deaf-mutes and the
blind, in the Holy Father's name. Why not enroll
now the people you know need prayers? lust
in case our Invitation does not reach you, the
membership offering for one year is only $2 per
person, $10 for a family. The offering for per-
petual membership is $25 per person, $100 for
a family. You may enroll your deceased as well,
of course. . . . Write to us promptly to say Yes.
That's the mail we like to read.

WELCOME
TO

NEW
FRIENDS

AND
OLD

BUILD
A PARISH

SAVE A
HOLY LAND

CHURCH

DIG
A WELL

FUTURE
PRIESTS AND

SISTERS

"USE WHERE
NEEDED"

Wonder what dollars can do In our 18 coun-
tries? Here are some suggestions:
• $10,000 will build a complete "parish plant"
(church, school, convent, rectory) in India this
year. Name it for your favorite saint, in memory
of your loved ones.
• $5,200 will preserve for generations to coma
the beautiful parish church now crumbling in
Mojeidel, Lebanon. The village is near Sidon,
where Our Lord visited, you'll recall. Save this
church in the Holy Land?

n $2,750 will dig a well for Bishop Haile-Mariam
Cashai and his 133 students for the priesthood
in Adigrat, Ethiopia. Boys use lots of water.

• $600 ($8.50 a month for six years) will train
a poor boy for the priesthood overseas. $300
($12.50 a month for two years) will train a
native Sister. They will write to you.

• Your Stringless Gift ($1,000, $500, $75, $50,
$10, $5, $1) equips the Holy Father for mission
emergencies.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monslgnor Ryan:

FOR ;

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET-
offering

CITY _STATE_ -ZIP CODE-

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOSEPH T. RYAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

ALL-PU RPOSE
HOME FINANCING

Quick
Service

on
Mortgage Loans

CORAL GABIES FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
2501 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

k West Miami • Homestead • Perrine • Bird Road • North Dade .

The Question Box

Scene Depicted By Pieta:
Is It Correct?

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY
Q. Regarding the Pieta, where do we find in the Bible the

words, ". . . and Jesus was taken down from the Cross and laid
in the arms of His mother?" Why don't we stick to the original?

A. As your question implies,
there is no mention in the Bible
that Jesus was laid in the arms
of His mother when He was
taken down from the Cross. We
are told, however, that she was
near the Cross while Jesus was
dying; and we naturally pre-
sume that she remained there
until after His ..death and sor-
rowfully assisted with His burial.

Of the 14 Stations of the Cross
only half are explicitly men-
tioned in the Gospels. It is not
noted that Jesus fell under the
weight of His Cross; only St.
John says that He carried His
own Cross; the other three give
us the impression that Simon of
Cyrene carried it. There is so
mention of His meeting His
mother on the way to Calvary;
and no hint of Veronica's exist-
ence. The Gospels do not say
that He was stripped of His gar-
ments, only that the soldiers di-
vided up His garments and cast
lots of His shirt or cloak. There
is no mention of His being nail-
ed to the Cross; it is merely
stated that they crucified Him.
But there is later reference to
the wounds of the nails in His
hands and feet.

The Way of the Cross is a
popular devotion, and the scenes
not mentioned in the Gospels
have been supplied by popular
imagination. The only one which
is purely imaginative is that of
Veronica and her veil. We may
well presume that the mother
of Jesus was with Him on His
way to Calvary, and that He did
fall from exhaustion along the
way.

When we make the Way of
the Cross we may meditate on
any phase of the sufferings and
death of Jesus, not necessarily
on the event pictured at each:
station. If the devotion helps us
to learn better the love of our
Savior for iis and causes us to
love Him more in return, it has
served its purpose, even though
our thoughts may stray from
the events related in the Gospel
and linger on things which prob-
ably happened or might have
happened between the praetori-
um and the tomb.

• * * *

Q. Please tell me the status of
a Catholic who has not received
the sacraments of penance and
Holy Communion for over a
year. What must he do in or-
der to become an active mem-
ber of the Church?

A. His status is that of a sin-
ner, and all he needs to do is
to repent and go to confession.

* • * *
Q. What must be done by a

Catholic who has been married
by a justice of the peace and
who is now divorced, so that he
may become a member of the
Church again?

A. He has never ceased to be
a member of the Church; let
him repent sincerely and go to
confession.

• * * •
Q. I Must add my two cents

concerning the recent liturgical
changes. I feel the whole ques-
tion comes down to this: "Do
you belong to the Church and
go along with her teachings, or
does the Church belong to you,
existing to serve your conve»i-
ence and special needs?"

A. You have a point there, but
I do not believe that the dis-
tinction need be so definite. If
you are properly instructed in
the meaning and purposes of the
liturgical changes, and are able
to enter into the spirit of them,
the Church may well serve your
convenience and your special
needs.

MISSAL

GUIDE
Jan. 30 — Mass of the Fourth

Sunday after Epiphany. Gloria,
creed, preface of the Trinity.

Jan. 31 — Mass of St. John
Bosco, confessor, Gloria, com-
mon preface.

Feb. 1 — Mass of St. Ignatius,
bishop and martyr, Gloria, com-
mon preface.

Feb. 2 — Mass of the Purifi-
cation of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Gloria, creed, preface of
Christmas.

Feb. 3 — Mass of the preced-
ing Sunday (Fourth Sunday after
Epiphany) without Gloria and
creed, second prayer in low
Masses of St. Blaise, martyr,
common preface. Also allowed
is Mass of St. Blaise, martyr,
Gloria, common preface.

Feb. 4 — Mass of St. Andrew
Corsini, bishop, Gloria, common
preface. Also allowed is Votive
Mass in honor of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Gloria, second
prayer in low Masses of St. An-
drew, bishop, preface of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Feb. 5 — Mass of St. Agatha,
virgin and martyr, Gloria, com-
mon preface.

Feb. 6 — Mass of Septuagesi-
ma Sunday, creed, preface of
the Trinity.

Reds Sentence Priest
VIENNA (NO : -^ A 48-year-

old Catholic priest has been
sentenced to a one-year jail
term by a Hungarian court for
accepting Mass stipends in for-
eign currency.

According to the Budapest
Communist party newspaper
Napszabadsag, Father Janos
Olah received money from out-
side the country for more than
2,500 Masses he offered over a
period of many years.

He was also accused of ac-
cepting gifts of a phonograph
and a tape recorder without no-
tifying government authorities.

HEROES OF CHRIST
ST. CAMILLUS
DULELLIS
/SSO-/6S4-

SU>/M£A/AS CAM/i-LOQ

Marine, A Catholic, Wins
Many Buddies To The Faith

O'BRIEN

By Father JOHN A. O'BRIEN
The ecumenical movement

seeks to promote friendship be-
tween Protestants and Catholics,
with a view of achieving the
unity so deeply
d e s i r e d by
Christ.

The Second
Vatican Council
has given great
impetus to this
movement, but
hand in hand
with our ecu-
menical endeav-
ors must go our
efforts to win churchless friends
and neighbors for Christ. This
is a duty imposed upon us by
Christ Himself. This duty was
clearly expressed when Christ
said to His first disciples: "You
shall be witnesses for me in
Jerusalem and in all Judea and
Samaria, and even to the very
ends of the earth" (Acts 1:8).

Echoing that divine command,
Pope Pius XI said: "We will
regard with special favor all
those Catholics who, moved by
divine grace, shall strive to
help their separated brethren
to obtain the true faith, prepar-
ing the way for them by dis-
sipating inveterate prejudices
by teaching the whole Catholic
doctrine, and above all by show-
ing themselves that charity
which is the mark of the dis-
ciple of Christ."

Every Catholic will receive
helpful pointers on methods of
sharing his faith by reading two
paperbacks: "Winning Con-
verts" and "Why I Became a
Catholic," both published by
the University of Notre Dame
Press, Notre Dame, Ind., both
for 75 cents. Keep the first
book yourself for study and
land the second one to church-
less friends. As an illustration
of what a lay Catholic can do
in this field, let me cite the
example of Robert McGeady at
Camp Lejeune, who volunteer-
ed to serve my Mass.

He served so expertly that I
inquired what his assignment
was at the Marine base. "Fa-
ther," he said, "I serve as a
chaplain's aide and I spend
much of my time assisting the
chaplain in giving instruction to
unaffiliated Marines who feel
the need for religion in their
lives. I form groups of from
four to six, take them through
the catechism and then have
them read "Understanding the
Catholic Faith," published by
the Ave Maria Press, Notre
Dame, Ind.

"I give them simple tests
both written and oral to make
sure that every man I pass on
to the chaplain for baptism
really knows what the score is.
Those who cannot come to the
class instruction I take indivNl
ually. About every three
months, I have a group of about
25 more ready for baptism. This
is after I have weeded out those
who didn't study their lessons,
learn their prayers or show
enough serious interest.

"This means that I average
100 converts a year while serv-
ing as a chaplain's aide. It
meant work and plenty of
but every convert was a sou,
of great satisfaction. I knew he
was in earnest and that he
meant business. Indeed one con-
vert is now studying for the
priesthood."

"What helped you, Robert, to
gauge the earnestness of the
prospective convert?"

"His willingness to learn his
prayers," he answered without
a moment's hesitation, "and to
get down on his knees and say
them devoutly."

t * *

(Converts are requested
to send their names and
addressee to Father John
A. O'Brien, University of
Notre Dame, Notr-e Dame,
Ind., 46556, so he can write
a brief account of their con-
versions.)
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Cultural Differences Of Husband, Wife A Thorn

In a recent column you blavird tltc UtJurc m a
marriage on the fact that the wife was Slavic. 1 resent
this. The Slavs have suffered enough and I should like
to see a moratorium on criticism of them. Since you
are probably Irish, I guess it was O.K. because the
Irish husband was not to blame. The Slavic wife was.
I might add I'm tired of hearing Irish, Irish, Irish. I
thought Notre Dame was a Catholic college, not Irish.

• By JOHN J. KANE
Sorry, Nick, I did not mean to maintain that all persons of

Slavic descent cause trouble in marriage. Even at the risk of
getting a deluge of such letters, some Irish cause no end of mari-
tal trouble too. It is not the person's race or nationality that is at
fault so much as the individual.

What I was trying to point out is a well known sociological
fact: when persons of different cultures marry there may be,
and likely will be more than the usual number of difficulties.
Culture is our ways of doing and thinking, and it does vary
from one group of persons to another usually along nationality
lines.

In some nationalities, the idea of the father as a patriarch
persists. In others it has long since disappeared. If a girl comes
from a culture in which the patriarch is extinct, while the boy
comes from one in which he still flourishes, they think of their
roles in marriage differently.

In such a case the man would believe that decisions are
unilaterally his; his wife would resent this. The girl might be
willing to work outside the home to supplement a meagre in-
come; the husband would resent it.

Problem Of In-Laws
These are merely examples and they could be multiplied

thousands of times. Of course, no one can pretend that all
such marriages will be filled with problems. It would depend in
part on how deeply each shares the customs and beliefs of the
society from which he or she came.

There is also the problem of in-laws. In a real patriarchal
society the husband might be expected to consult his father
even about family matters, and abide by his decision. For a
wife, unaccustomed to such ideas, her husband would seem a
wishy, washy Milquetoast without ability to make any decisions.

For these reasons it is important to try to understand the
cultures of other peoples. If we fail to do so, we will make highly
unrealistic judgments of them.

Today there is a heightened sensibility among those called
minorities, i.e. those who do not enjoy the rights and privileges
which they should because of race or nationality. Not long
ago, Jews protested the portrayal of Shylock in the movie
version of "The Merchant of Venice." An Italian organization
protested a TV show, "The Untouchables" because the gangsters
were generally depicted as Italians.

Years ago the Irish had their turn and the stage Irishman
was shown as stupid, ignorant, speaking with an exaggerated
brogue and generally inferior. But the Irish have been in the
United States long enough and have moved upward to such
an extent that they could laugh at such antics if presented
today. In other words some of this comes from a feeling of
insecuriy among some minorities.

Cultural Differences
My identification of nationality in the column to which you

refer was necessary, in my estimation, to indicate that cultural
differences were partly to blame for the situation. It was not
intended as derogatory toward persons of Slavic descent.

Of course, the University of Notre Dame is a Catholic and
not an Irish college. As a matter of fact some of the greatest
football players in recent years have been Italians, Poles, Hun-

<rians and Negroes. But you must not take the use of the
,ord "Irish" by sports columnists as referring to nationality.

Years ago many of the football players at Notre Dame
were of Irish descent. For this reason snorts writers referred
to all teams at Notre Dame as Irish, in fact, the fighting Irish.
Perhaps some overly nationalistic Irishman might have pro-
tested this as meaning that all Irish are querulous, pugnacious
and such. I doubt anyone did.

Of course, you heard a great deal about the Irish in the
sports section of newspapers during the football season. This
last year it was particularly true because they had a good team
and great expectations.

Just try to remember that the word Irish in this context
has nothing to do with Eire, Northern Ireland or any kind of
nationality. It's merely a nickname and perhaps it might be
truer if they were called the fighting Slavs and Italians. But
this is unlikely because these names tend to stick. And there
still are some boys of Irish descent on the team. They could
even be termed the "Fighting Armenians" after the nationality
of their famous coach, but again, I think it unlikely.

All nationalities and races have made great contributions
to American life. But there are cultural differences and in mar-
riage they may cause, trouble, and the Irish are no exception.

CONDOMINIUM
APARTMENTS

From *6,990
See STERLING VILLAGE
advertisement, page 30

CALL

FR 4-8481
For an inspirational mes-
SGO© irom the lives of the
Saints call any time day or
night. Hear a • different
message every day.

PRESENTER BY

Van Orsdel
MORTUARIES

INCOME T A X RETURNS
Consult this Parish Guide for a competent Income Tax Expert. He Can

assist you with your tax return and save you money.
ST. JAMES ST. STEPHEN

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION EPIPHANY

MARING INCOME TAX SERVICE
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

1280 N.W. 119 St., Miami, Fla. 685-3170
1021 So. State Rd. 7, West Hollywood 987-1506
4184 Palm Ave., Hialeah, Fla. 888-8798
5890 South Dixie Hwy., South Miami 665-6871

ST. ROSE OF LIMA HOLY FAMILY

BERNARD F. DALEY
BOOKKEEPING ACCOUNTANT TAX SERVICE

PHONE
PL 4-6241

Consult Us And Save

N.Y. Returns Also
PHONE

PL 4-6241

713 N.E. 125th STREET - MEMBER ST. LAWRENCE PARISH

ST. THERESA SACRED HEART

JAMES E. TICE ASSOC.
BOOKKEEPING — ACCOUNTING — INCOME TAX SERVICE

CORAL GABLES

2908 SALZEDO ST. Phone 444-8365
HOMESTEAD

1232 NORTH KROME AVE. PHONE 248-1434

ST. MICHAEL'S ST. DOMINIC

INCOME TAX
SUPERVISED BY, FORMER INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT

3800 W. Flagler St. Ph. HI 3-7545

ST. MATTHEW

SH I M M E L ' S
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE, INC.

323 E. Hallandale Beach Blvd. Ph. 923-3191

ST. BRENDAN ST. TIMOTHY

MASTER TAX CENTER
9970 BIRD ROAD , TEL. CA 6-3533

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD TAX SERVICE
NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

"Our Customers Are Our Friends"

ST. JOHN BLESSED TRINITY

ST. BARTHOLOMEW

JOHN F. CULLEN
• TAX CONSULTANT *

FORMER INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT
368 PALM AVE., HIALEAH, FLA. 887-5791

7685 W. MIRAMAR BLVD., MIRAMAR 989-4721

•A UNITED MUTUAL FUND REPRESENTATIVE *

HOLY FAMILY ST. LAWRENCE

WILLIAM GERSTEIN
ACCOUNTANT - TAX CONSULTANT

North Miami Beach
BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICE

16455 W. Dixie Hwy. Wl 7-2721

j OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP I

* YOUR INCOME TAX *
j—J. E. MARQUA,
I
• 14560 N.

• ' /

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANTS SINCE 1933
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE

14560 N.W. 27th AVE., OPA-LOCKA — Ph. 681-7051
HERE ALL YEAR — SAME LOCATION

CATHEDRAL CORPUS CHRISTI

WALTER A. HILLENBRAND & ASSOCIATES
ACCOUNTING — INCOME TAX SERVICE

Open 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily, Mon. - Wed. - Fri. 'til 8 P.M.

5910 N.W. 2nd AVE. PH. 759-6722

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

JOSEPH C. BONNEAU
TAX ACCOUNTANT AND CONSULTANT

First Federal Bldg, Suite 200 Ph. PL 4-2526
900 N.E. 125th STREET, NORTH MIAMI

I ST. MONICA

LORAG TAX SERVICE
FILED CORRECTLY BY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

16515 N.W. 27th AVE. — Phone 624-7911
HOURS: DAILY 10 A.M. - 8 P.M. "All Year Round"
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Eating Out Is Always A Pleasure At . . .

HOLLEMAN'S
- FRIDAY SPECIAL —

GOLDEN FRIED

JUMBO SHRIMP .
SATURDAY,
JAN. 29

SUNDAY,
JAN. 30

MONDAY,
JAN. 31

TUESDAY,
FEB. 1

WEDNESDAY,
FEB. 2

THURSDAY,
FEB. 3

Tartar Sauce — 2 Vegetables

DELMONICO CLUB STEAK — French Fried Onions,
Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

OVEN BAKED SWISS STEAK — or —
ROAST YOUNG TURKEY
Choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's Salad Bowl,
and Hot Rolls and Butter

BONELESS CLUB STEAK — with Mushrooms
Sauce, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

$|35

97c

$-100

STEWED CHICKEN FRICASSEE AND DUMPLINGS
Choice of 2 Vegetables

BRAISED TIPS OF BEEF with
MUSHROOMS and RICE. 2 Vegetables

BAKED CHICKEN & DRESSING,
Cranberry Sauce & 2 Vegetables

95c
95c

HOT ROLL AND BUTTER SERVED WITH
ALL DAILY SPECIALS

HOLLEMAN'S RESTAURANT
N.W. 79th Street at 7th Avenue

PL 9-2892
AIR CONDITIONED — FREE PARKING

i Serving Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner MMUBO^^W^^M

,rvvvvw«-»VWWWtfWVVUVWVVV\nAJVVU\J^^

DeConna Ice Cream _<
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT
Manufacturers and Distributors of

ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

•k Molds •*: Spumoni -k Tortoni
•k Rum Cake * French Ice Cream

•fr Coco and Mango Glaces

DeConna Ice Cream
3292 N.W. 38th ST. (Miami) Phone C Y T - 2 4 2 0 $

Phone 635-2421 Key West Branch <

-r v^/mum, j A jmw, \

t -

happy homes use delicious, healthful

• . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miami: 24SI.N.W. 7th Ave., FR-4-7696
Ft. Lauderdale: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-9631

FOWLERS MARKET
267 MINORCA AVE. Ph. HI 6-1711

STONE CRAB SEASON NOW OPEN!
See Us for Finest Fresh Stone Crabs

and Fresh Florida Lobster, Cooked Daily
A Special Service. We Will Peel, De-Vein and Cook Your Shrimp At No
Extra Charge Please place your orders in advance.

• Try Our Homemade Deviled Crabs and Tartar Sauce, Fresh-picked Crab
Meat Claws, White or Lump. Also Crab Claw Fingers For Cocktails.

• Fresh Killed Poultry
• Strictly Fresh Extra Large Local Eggs

A TOUCH CAPt COD ON BISCAYNC BAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O n the
7 9 t h St.

Causeway• MAINE LOBSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
• CLAMS. OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

_ MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 1 9 * YEAR

3-

WORLD FAMOUS

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

79th St. Causeway Between
Miami & Miami Beach

Ft'aturt'd livice in
Esquire Magazine
and in Time.

RES: UN 5-3431

Curries Becoming More Popular Daily
By FLORENCE DEVANEY

There must be hundreds, if not
thousands, of variations of In-
dian curry, perhaps as many
as there are cooks in India. The
word itself — "curry" — means
a richly spiced sauce, but be-
yond this the possibilities are
unlimited.

Arriving in India at Bombay,
for instance, we might be serv-
ed a delicious concoction of
meats, lentils, vegetables and
nuts in a sauce seasoned with
a dozen or more spices. This
amusingly enough, is known as
"widemouthed curry."

A Korma is a "dry curry."
The sauce clings to the cooked
meat much as a barbecue sauce
would. Meats used in a Korma
are marinated in yogurt before
cooking and some cooks thicken
the sauce by adding desiccated
coconut or poppy seeds.

Kebab curries are, as might
be expected, pieces of meat,
onions, ginger, garlic, etc. :
threaded on short skewers,
then fried and simmered in a
spiced gravy. Kofta curries are
made of finely ground chicken

or mutton shaped into balls then
cooked slowly in a curry sauce.

Vindaloo is a "sour curry,"
that is meats are marinated in
well-spiced vinegar for several
hours before they are cooked.

One of the most delicious In-
dian dishes is a prawn Malai
curry — spiced prawns baked
in a whole, almost-mature co-
conut until the delicate coconut
meat has dissolved and mingled
with the spices.

No doubt about it, curries are
most delectable and becoming
more popular all the time in the
U.S.A. Convenienee-m i n d e d
American housewives prefer
modern curry powder which is
a blend of numerous spices
whose formula varies consider-
ably, depending on the manu-
facturer. Curry powders are al-
most certain to contain corianT
der, cumin, fenugreek, cayenne
pepper and turmeric. Typical
also are: allspice, cassia, car-
damom, cloves, fenel, ginger,
mace, mustard and black or
white pepper. These spices add
up to a fabulous flavor, good

DINNER
5 to 10:30 p.i

CLOSED

— DINNER SPECIALS —
MEXICAN COMBINATION

PLATTERS from $ 1 . 9 5
TACOS . ^ ^ . . ^ ^ _ ^ - . _ . $ 1 . 6 5

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTERS from 85c—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

<•"* off N.E. 2nd Ave. _ —

MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Treat the Family
Dine Out Tonight

"BEST PRICES—
^ , n -n jm INDUSTRIAL

teSIDtNTIAl

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWARD — WA 2-1341

You'll find superb food,
complete selection, and
low prices!
* Miami — 50th St. & Biscajfle Blvd.
-k Miami — 127th St. & Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah — Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Laud. — N. Fed. Hwy. opp. Sears
* Ft. Laud. — St. Rd. 7 8, Broward

Blvd.
* Pompano — 3SS1 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)'
* Pompano — 2715 Atlantic Blvd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

CAFETERIA

3680 CORAL WAY
FAMOUS

FOR

IUMBO

HOT

ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES

•
White's Green
Label Scotch

86 PROOF
Light - MellowFine •

SCOTCH
We Imported

For Our Scotch
Customers

Happiness Is:
A truly rewarding career in Sales with The John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company. No travel
— Salary — Training — Opportunities for Manage-
ment — Minimum Income Tax W-2 Form showing
$6,000 or more in earnings.

Call or write — Robert F. Curran, C.L.XJ.
Sales Director
P.O. Box G
North Miami Beach, Florida
Phone 947-3461
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CURRY powder can be used to season an egg curry. The
powder is a blend of many different aromatic spices.

not only in exotic dishes of the
East, but curry powder to taste
is a delicious addition to Amer-
ican stand-bys such as pea
soup, meat loaf, buttered zuc-

chini, potato salad, corn cus-
tard, etc.

Here are spice-rich Indian
curries adapted for the use of
curry powder.

Madras Egg Curry
2 teaspoons curry powder
1 tablespoon tomato paste

% cup water
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon fresh lemon

juice
6 hard-cooked eggs

1 tablespoon instant minced
onion

1A teaspoon instant minced
garKc

1 tablespoon water
1 tablespoon shortening or

cooking oil
Soften instant minced onion and instant minced garlic in the

1 tablespoon water. Saute in shortening or cooking oil along
with curry powder, 3 t0 4 minutes. Add tomato paste and water.
Cook 3 to 4 minutes. Add salt and lemon juice. Stir and cook
until the gravy is of medium thickness, about a minute. Peel
hard-cooked eggs cut in half lengthwise and add. Heat. Serve
with rice.

YIELD: 5 servings.

Curried Lamb
Vi cup onions
% teaspoon instant minced

garlic
V.: cup water
2 tablespoons shortening or

cooking oil
4'A teaspoons curry powder

2 lbs. boneless lean lamb
or stew meat

VA cups water
2 teaspoons salt

XA cup undiluted evaporated
milk or coconut milk

1 teaspoon fresh lemon
juice

Soften onion flakes, instant minced garlic in the 1-3 cup wa-
ter. Saute in shortening or cooking oil and curry powder until
onions begin to brown. Trim excess fat from lamb, cut into %-
inch cubes and add to onions. Stir and cook until meat has
browned, 20 minutes. Add the 1% cups water and salt. Cover
and cook slowly 40 minutes or until meat is tender. Add milk,
heat but do not boil. Stir in lemon juice just before serv*-"*.
Serve with rice.

YIELD: 6 servings.

Curried Chicken
1 two-and-one-half-pound

frying chicken,
cut into serving pieces

2 cups chicken broth
1 apple, pared and finely

chopped
M: cup finely chopped onion
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon monosodium

glutamate
Place the chicken pieces in a large skillet with the broth,

apple, onion, salt, monosodium glutamate and pepper. Bring to a
boil, reduce the heat, cover and simmer 40 minutes, or until the
chicken is tender. Remove the chicken from the pan and remove
the meat from the bones in large pieces. Reduce the broth to
two cups by boiling. Blend the flour with the cream and add to
the broth, stirring constantly. Add the raisins, nuts, curry pow-
der and ginger and cook, stirring, until thickened. Add the bone-
less chicken and reheat.

YIELD: Four servings.

Vi teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper

V\ cup flour
V-i cup light cream
Vi cup raisins
3 tablespoons chopped nuts

(peanuts, cashews)
2 to 3 teaspoons curry

powder
>/• teaspoon ginger
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ITS A
SIN

how fiendishly luscious
our deviled crab is.

Try and resist this temptation: baked
Baltimore crabmeat, spiced with may-
onnaise and pimento, topped with bread
crumbs and served in the shell. Entic-
ing ? So good you'll feel evil putting your
fork in for a second bite.

All the New England Oyster House crab-
meat specialties are just as devilishly
delectable. Old-fashioned Maryland
crab cakes. Smoked barbecued crab-
meat. Deep-fried crab claws and soft-
shell crabs. Baked Baltimore Imperial
crab. Crabmeat Norfolk. Crabmeat au
gratin Alaskan king crab or crabmeat
a la Newburg. Lump crabmeat or crab
claw cocktails. Baked Alaskan king crab
legs. Crabmeat salad bowl supreme.

If you've got to sin, sin with the 67 sea-
fare specialties on our menu.

Lunch and dinner every day.

11 Convenient Locations.

Perrine-16915 U.S. 1

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle

Miami—3906 N.W.36th Street

North Miami

12727 Biscayne Boulevard

Dania—760 Dania Beach Boulevard

Ft. Lauderdale (South)

900 S.W. 24th Street (Rt. 84)

Ft. Lauderdale (North)

2870 East Sunrise Boulevard

Pompano Beach

3100 N. Federal Highway

Boca Raton-1701 N.Federal Highway

West Palm Beach

7400 South Dixie Highway

Sarasota—7230 N.Tamiami Trail

EMBASSY
STEAK HOUSE and LOUNGE

ONE OF MIAMI'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
DINING ROOMS AND LOUNGE

Open 5 P.M. to ?
Dancing from 8:30 P.M.

Closed Mondays Diners - Am. Express Honored
Operated by E. H. Dine, Owner

11806 BISCAYNE BLVD. Resv. Ph. 759-9574

Voice Gourmet Guide

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS * » 8 5 *
DINNERS - 2 . 3 5

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach - 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale — 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Pott Everglades)

TEL. 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St.
TEL. 296-8558

Serving the finest seafood delicacies from
around the world * Steamed Ipswich Clams *
Maine and Local Lobsters * Maryland Crab
* Frog Legs * Steamed Shrimp (plain or
spiced) * Lynn Haven Oysters * Curry or
Newburg our Specialty.

EA FOOD RESTAURANT
SEA FOOD SPECIALS

SATURDAY

LOBSTER FEAST

Succulent Broiled Florida Lobster ̂
Stuffed with Delicate Crab Meat.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
?3.95

Includes all the Tossed Salad, Hush
Puppies, Sauces and Potatoes You
Can Eat.
WE ARE PLEASED TO ACCEPT

Daily Mon. to Sat. $<f!
Buffet Luncheon •

11:3O A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
Includes - Chowder - All you

can eat of our seafood
ipecialites - Bread

and Butter
Dessert and

Beverage.

IfE EMftttP COLTER
6815 BISCAYNE BLVD. MIAMI

PHONE 754-7001

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package Store

FRIDAY SPECIAL FROG LEGS
Steaks • Spaghetti • Lasagna • Pizza

Veal Scallopini • Chicken Cacciatore
Air Conditioned Dining Room — Carry-out Service — Plenty Free Parking

1005 N.W. 79fh STREET 751-6243 759-9443
Liquor Served After 1 P.M. On Sunday

I OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M. f

THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE

13205

N.W. 7th AVE.

PHONE
MU 1-5891

For The Best In . • •

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

Also Try Our PIZZA

NOW

NEW ENLARGED

DINING ROOM

SEATS OVER

200 PEOPLE

#

•

•

COMPLETE MENU OF . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

•

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!

Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and
North-South Expressway to 125th
St. Exit. Turn left to 7th Ave.
and then right 7 blocks to
GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.

Entertainment Nightly

DENNIS
SMITH

Where do you
go for

Italian food?

10760 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Phone 758-4635
OPEN DAILY 5 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

SUNDAYS 12:00 TO 1 A.M.

f CASA^ANT INCT
v~ **A J

Italian Cuisine

Luncheon, pinner
Cocktails

Luncheon Daily
12 to 3 P.M.
Open Sundays

2 P.M. to 1 A.M.
Res.: Benni, PL 4-2431

12155 Biscayne Blvd., Miami

SEVEN
PILLARS
12727 East Sunrise Blvd.

AT THE INTRACOASTAI.

FRIDAY SPECIAL

SpA FEAST BUFFET
: * . " As much as you like" .,.

choose from -featur-

ing Florida Loisster. i

LUNCHEON from 75c

DINNER from $1.95

STYLE SHOWS DAILY

FAMED FOR
PARTY ATMOSPHERE

• PRIVATE PARTIES
• SOCIAL BUSINESS
• WEDDINGS
• BIRTHDAY

FREE SPECIAL OCCASION
CAKE WITH YOUR DINNER

PARTY OF 6 OR MORE.
FOR' RES. PHONE 865-3431

MSTAURAHT ft LO.UNCE'

7.9th "St. Causeway Between

'Miami & Miami Beach
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THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE
FOR MOTION PICTURES

• * *
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Apache Gold
Around the World

Under the Sea
Atrafjon
Battle Of The Bulge
Btllie
Boy Ten Feet Tall
Bremen Town

Musicians, The
Capture That Capsule
Don't Worry, We Will

Think Of A Title
Eve. With Royal Ballet,

An
Face of Fu Manchu,

The
Ghost and

Mr. Chicken, The
Greatest Story Ever

Told. The
Gunpoint
Hansel and Gretel
Hercules. Samson

and Ulysses
Honeymoon Machine
Invasion Quartet
Lassie's Great Adven-

ture, The
Magic Weaver

Mara of the Wilderness
Mary Poppins
Master Spy
Monkey's Uncle
Murder Ahoy!
My Fair Lady
Murder Most Foul
Murietta
Mysterious Island
Niklci, Wild Dog

of the North
One Man's Way
Only One New York
Operation Crossbow
Outlaws Is Coining,

The
Purple Hills
Rare Breed, The
Redeemer. The
Rhino
Requiem For A

Gunfighter
Sandokau, The Great
Secret Seven
Seaside Swingers
Secret of Magic Island
She'nandoah
Sleeping Beauty
Snake Woman
Snow White

Son of a Gunfighter
Sound of Music
Starfifihters. The
Summer Holiday
SwinKin' Mn.iden. The
Sword of Ali Baba
That Darn Cat
Thief of Baghdad
Those Magnificent Men

In Their Flying
Machines

Tiser Walks. A
Train, The
Treasure Of Silver

Lake
Truth About

Spring. The
Ugly Daoshund, The
Unearthly Stranger
Up from the Beach
Valleys of the Dracons
Von Ryan's Express
War Party
When the Clock

Strikes
Wild and the

Wonderful
Winnie The Pooch
You Have To Kun Fast

A II — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS

Agony and the King's Story, A
Ecstasy, The Kwaidan

Alphabet Murders. The Little Ones, The
Arizona Riders. The La Boheme
Bedford Incident, The Lollipop Cover— ..- . . f.ove and Kisses

Maedchen in L/n5form

Bedford I
Blindfold
Bounty Killers, The
Boy Cried M"rder. The
Bridge To The Sun.
Dark Intruder, The
Dr. Zhivago
Farmers Other

Daughter, The
Fool Killer
Frantic-
Glory Guys, The
Great Sioux Massacre,

The
Great Wall, The
Gunfighters of Casa

Grande
Guns of Darkness
Heroes of Telemark
Horror of It All. The
Tvnnhoe Donaldson
Johnny Nobody
Tudith
Kid Rodello

HlUtU«' lK ' ' l A Air \*J • • • * • • . ^ ^ ^ »* • • , - ^ " »*• V * , q ^-- w

Mad Executioner, The skull. The

Secret Door, The
Secret of My Success
Seven Slaves
Sing and Swine
Situation Hopeless

But Not Serious

Masquerade
Mister Moses
Naked Edge
Night Walker, The
Nobody Waved

Goodbye
One Way Pendulum
Operation C.I.A.
Othello
Overcoat, The
Patch of Blue. A

Skull. The
Slender Thread, The
Suitor. The
Taggart
Taxi for Tobruk
That Funny Feeling
Thunder Island
Thirty-Six Hours
To Die in Madrid
Tomb of Ligeia
Tickle Me
Twenty Plus Tw

Planet Of The Vampire1 Underworld Informers
Point of Order
Railroad Man. The
Recommendation
Revenge of Spartacus
Reward, The
Sallah
Sargeant Deadhead

The
War is Hell
Wild, Wild Wind
World of Henry

Orient. The
Young Fury
Secret of Blood Island

A HI — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
ftr Season of Passion

Bt
Ada
A Lent 8̂ 4
\lphaville
Vndy
Armored Command
Backfire ffu^w *-"!•«.
Battle of Villa Fiorita Moment to Moment
Brainstorm Naked Kiss
Buany Lake Is Missing Nanny, The

King Rat
Leather Boys. The
Liquidator, The
Madame X
Made In Paris
Male Campaniotl
Mickey One

Bunny Lake Is M
Olciudelle Inglish
Couch. The
Do Not Disturb

Nanny, The
Never Too Late
Nightmare in the Sun
Nothing But a Man

Don't Tempt the Devil Not On Your Life
Iinnegan's Wake " "
Genghis Khan
Great War, The
Harlow
Having A Wild

Weekend
He Who Must Die
Horror Castle
H\steria
II Successo
Inside Daisy Clover
Itatiano Bravagente
Johnny Tiger

One Plus One
Once A Thief
Operation Snafu
Panic in Year Zero
Promise Her Anything
Kage To Live, A
Rapture
Return From

The Ashes
Ride Beyond

Vengeance
Rotten to the Core
Sands of the Kalihar

Second Best
Secret Agent

In The Whole
Wide World

Ship of Fools
Spy Who Came In

Prom The Cold. The
Summer and Smoke
Susan Slade
Three On a Spree
Three Penny Opera
Thousand Clowns. A
Thunder of Drums
Thunderball

o Bert or Not to Bed
Two Women
Ombrellas of Cherbourg
Very Special Favor, A
War Lorrt, The
When The Boys Meet

The Girls
Where The Spies Are
Wild Seed
Young Sinner, The

A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS, WITH RESERVATIONS

(An X-IV Classification is given to certain films, which while not
morally offensive In themselves, require caution and some analysis and
explanation as a protection to the uninformed against wrong inter-
pretations and false conclusions.)

Hill. The
Important Man
Intruder
Juliet Of The Spirits
Knack, The
L-Shaped Room
T,r» Dolce Vita
Life At The Top
Long Day's Journey

Into Night
Love a La Carte

Anatomy of a
Marriage

Anatomy of
A Murder

Advise and Consent
Best Man, The
Black Like Me
Cool World. The
Collector. The
Clowning Experience
Darling
Devil's Wanton
Dr. Strangelove
Tasy Life. The
Eclipse
Freud
Girl of the Night

Organizer. The
Pressure Point
Pumpkin Eater. The
Servant, The
Storm Center
Strangers in the City
Suddenly, Last Summer
Taboos of the World
This Sporting Life
Tom Jones

Marriage. Italian Style Too Young to Love
Mondo Cane Victim
Marriage On The Rocks Walk On the Wild
Moment of Truth. The Side
Never Take Candy Young and the Will-

Prom a Stranger ing. The
Nothing But the Best Zorba, the Greek

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

Agent For H.A.R.M.
Boeing, Boeing
Casanova 7C
Cincinnati Kid, The
City of Fear
Cry of Battle
Curse of the Voodoo
Desert Raven
Dementia 13
Devil and The Ten

Commandments
Devils of Darkness
Fva
Fort Courageous
From Russia

With Love
Girls on the Beach
He Rides Tall
Honeymoon Hotel

Long Ships, The
Looking For Love
Love One, The
Male Hunt
Man in the Middle
Marriage on the Rocks
Money Trap
Mozambique
Naked Prey, The
Night Must Fall
No Greater Sin
Psyche 59
Racine Fever
Red Line 7000
Return To Mr. Moto,
Sandpiper
Seventh Dawn
Sex and the

Single Girl
Shot In The Dark

Small World of
Sammy Lee

Soldier In The Rain
Slangier . The
Tenth Victim, The
Tiara Tahiti
Time of Indifference
Time Travelers, The
Vice And Virtue
Village of the Giants
Viva Maria
What A Way To Go
What Is New Pussycat
Who Killed

Teddy Bear
Why Bother To Knock
Yesterday, Today and

Tomorrow
Young Dillinger
Zombie

Affair of the SWn, An
Balcony. The
Bambole
Bell Antonio
Boccaccio 70
Breathless
ChristAne Keeler

Affair. The
Circle of Love
Cold Wind In August
Contempt
Doll, The
DurinK One Night
Tmpty Canvas
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare
High Fidelity
I Love, You Love
Image of Love
Joan of the Angels?
Tules ar.'i Jim
Knife in the Water
L'Avventura
La Notte (NiKhO
Lady Chatterly's Lover
Law, The
Let's Talk About

Women

CONDEMNED

Love Came
Love Goddesses
Love in Four

Dimensions
Love Is My Profession
Lovers. The
Magdalena
Maid in Paris
Mating Urge
Married Woman, The
Miller's Beautiful Wife
M.i stress for the

Summer, A
Molesters, The
Mom and Dad
Mondo Pazzo
Moon Is Blue, The
My Life To Live
New Angels, The
Nude Oayssey, The
Odd Obsession
Of Wayward Love
Oscar Wilde
Passionate Summer
Pawnbroker. The
Playpfirl After Dark
Please. Not Now!
Port of Desire
Pot Bouille

(Lovers of Paris)

Prime Time
Private Property
QuesMon of Adultery
Repulsion
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Silence. The
Sins of Mona Kent
Smiles of a

Summer Nlprht
Swedish Wedding

Night
Sweet and Sour
Tales of Paris
Temptation
Terrace, The
To Love
Too Young, Too

Immoral
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Truth, The
Viridiana
War of the Buttons
Wasted Lives and The

Birth of Twins —
Weekend
White Voices
Woman In The Dunes

I Ml \ 1 I \ M \K\ IS
J.oO ». l«. v!u; — Ii .o 3.i»3im Kaue

( 4dults. Aciol.)
8:30 a.m. (12) — RouKhly SpeakinK

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON - Reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce.

9 a.m. (7) — Cry DanKer (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
UEASON — Tends to condone im-
moral actions.

4:30 p.m. (4) — Please Turn Over
'No Class.

6 p.m. (10 — Action in the North
Atlantic (Part II (Morally Un-
objectionable For Adults-

7:30 P.m. (10) — Twilierht for the
Gods (Morally Unobjectionable For
Adults)

11:20 P.m. (10- — The Life of Entile
Zole (Family)

11:20 p.m. (11) — Brain From Planet
Arous (No Class.)

11:40 p.m. (12) — Flesh. (No Class.)
1 a.m. (12) — Same as 6 P.m. Friday
3:20 a.m. (12) — Mind and Bill

No Class.)
4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:40

p.m. Friday
SATURDAY. JANUARY 2?

7:30 a.m. (5) — Triple Threat (No
Class.)

8:30 a.m. (7) Fort Dobbs (Adults.
Ailol.)

2:3n p.m. (4) — Jungle Jim (Fam-
llv)

2:30 p.m. (10) — Project X (Adults.
Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (7) — It Came From. Outer
Space (Family)

9 p.m. (7) — Arrowhead (Adults.
Adol.)

9:30 p.m. (4) — The Remarkable Mr.
Pennypacker (Morally Unobjection-
able For Adults)

10:30 p.m. (10) — This Anery Ace
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive situa-
tions and dialogue.

11:05 p.m. (11) - The Unfaithful:
(Morally Unobjectionable F o r
Adults)

11:20 p.m. (5) — Special Delivery
(Adults. Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (2) — Have Rocket. Will
Tiavel (Family)

1:05 a.m. do) - The Body Snatcher
I Morally Objectionale In Part For
All) REASON — Excessive grue-
someness.

2-30 a.m. (Id) - Alias John Preston
(No Class.) Mr. Wong In China-

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
TBI.AMICiO - Ch. 7. WCKT - Span-

ish - language inspiration discourse.
9:15 A.M.

TIIK SACKED HKAKT PKOOUAM —
WPTV, Ch. 5, West Palm Beach —
Father Eugene P. Murphy, s. J.,
director of the Sacred Heart pro-
gram, will be the speaker on to-
day's program. Father Murphy will
give a talk on loneliness and will
demonstrate the solution offered for
this problem by the Church.

9:3C A.M.
THIO CHItlSl'Ol'HEUS — Ch 5

WPTV (West Palm Beach)
11 A. M.

THE CHURCH ANI> THK WOULD
TODAY - Ch. 7. WCKT - To-
day's program will consist of a
panel discussion on "The Home
And Family Life." Sister Ann
Thomas, O.P., chairman of the
Barry College Education Depart-
ment, will be the moderator. The
panel will include: Sister Eulalia,
O.P., chairman of the Home Eco-
nomics Department; and Students
Ruth Naddeo and Barbara Boyd
and Diane Thompson, a Barry
graduate.*

Tl :30 A.M.
MASS FOR SIHJX-INS — Ch. 10

WLBW-TV. •
11:30 A.M.

THK CATHOLIC HOUR — Ch. 7,
WCKT - The third of a four-part
series of programs on the history
and signifiance of Vatican Council
IT will be presented today. Today's
program will consist of a discus-
sion exploring the implementation
of the Council's decrees in the Unit-
ed States. Msgr. George Higgins.
director of the Social Action De-
partment of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, will moderate
the discussion.

(Tuesday)
10 P. M.

MAN-TO-MAN - WTHSi Ch. 2 -
Inter-faith panel discussion with a
priest, a minister and a rabbi.
Moderator, Luther C. Pierce, mem-
ber of Ch. 2 program committee.

(Thursday)
7 P.M.

THK BISHOP SHEEN PROGRAM -
WEAT, Ch. 12 — Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, author, lecturer and preach-
er will be the speaker.

(Friday)
6:30 A.M.

GIVIS US THIS DAY - WLBW-TV.
Ch. 10 — Father Charles Malley,
O SS.R., assistant pastor. Our
Lady of Perpetual Help parish,
Opa-Iocka.*

RADIO
(Sunday)

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)

t A.M.
THIO CHRISTOPHERS — W G M 1320

lit . (Hollywood)
TIIK SACKED HEART PROGRAM -

WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM
6:05 A.M.

THK SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WFFG 1300 KC. (MnriUlion)

6:30 A.M.
THK CHURCH AND THE WORLD

TODAY (REPEAT) - WGBS. 710
Kc. — Rebroadcast of TV pro-
gram.*

THK SAORICD HKAKT PKOGKAM
- WHEW 1600 Kc (Riviera Beach)

7 A.M.,
THK HOUK OK THK CRUCH'IED

I * I \ I ' II II

UOalyu uiai^mt ^Avlulls. Aulll. i ug-
hind the Mask (Adults. Adol.)

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30
10:30 a.m. (2) — The Case Against

Brooklyn (Adults, Adol.)
12 N (7) — To be announced
1 p.m. (4) — Poor Little Xtich Girl

(Family)
2 p m. (5) — Flesh and Fantasy

(Adults. Adol.)
2 p.m. (7) — Strange Cargo (Adults.

Adol.)
4 p.m. (10) — Dark Victory (Adults.

Adol.)
9 p.m. (10) — The 300 Spartans

(Family)
11:15 p.m. (11) — Fort Osage (Fam-

ily)
11:30 p.m. (7) — Man From. Color-

ado (Adults. Adol.)
11:35 p.m. (5) — Men In Her Life

(Adults. Adol.)
MONDAY, JANUARY 31

8:30 a.m. (.10) — Tovarich (Familyl
9 a.m. (7) — Mata Hari (No Class.)
4:30 P.m. (4) — The BiE Land

(Family)
6 p.m. (10) — Behind the Iron Cur-

tain (No Class.)
7 p.m. (7) — You're in the Navy

Now (Adults. Adol.)
11:20 p.m. (10) — The Mystery of

Edwin Drood (No Class.)
11:20 p.m. (11) — Hish Conquest (No

Class.)
11 :30 p.m. (4) — Appointment for

Love (Adults. Adol.)
T a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.

Monday
TUESBAY, FEBRUARY 1

8:JO a.m. 010) — Laughter in Para-
dise (No Class.)

9 a.m. (7) — Lady without a Passport
(Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Niagara (Morally
Objectionable In I-art For All)
REASON — Suggestive costum-
ing, dialogue and situations.

i p.m. (10) — He Walked by Night
(Adults. Adol.)

8 p.m. (4) — The Wings of Eagles
(Family)

9 p.m. (7) — Honeymoon Hotel
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestiveness in
dialogue and situations pervades
this trite sex comedy.

11:20 p.m. (10) — Wicked Woman
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
Ail) REASON — Suggestive- cos-

— WIRK. 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach) WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West
Palm Beach) WHEW, 1600 Kc
(Riviera Beach) —

7:05 A.M.
NBC-RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR —
WIOD. 610 KD. 97.3 I'M — Today's

program will be the fourth In a
series of four entitled "The Church
Faces the Future." The series will
consist of informal discussions on
Catholicism as it enters a post-
Conciliar era. Father Victor Yani-
telli, S. J.. president of St. Peter's
College, Jersey City, N. J., will be
the moderator on all four programs

7:15 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WI'XM-FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort
Lauderdale).

8:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WCCF, 1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda).
8:45 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -
WJCM (Sebrlng)

» A.M.
THE CHURCH AND 'J<HE WORLD

TODAY (FM REPEAT) - WFLM-
FM 105.9 FM. (Fort Lauderdale)
— FM rebroadcast of TV program •

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WGMA (Hollywood)

THE HOIUI OF TUB CRUCIFIED
— WZZZ, 1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

»:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WIRK, 1290 Kc.

(West Palm Beach) _ Presented
by Father Cyril Schweinberg. C.P..
retreat director. Our Lady or Flor-
ida Passionist Retreat House. North
Palm Beach.-

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THK CKUCIFIIOD

— WIRA. 1400 Kc , FM 95-5 Mg.
(Fort Pierce)

JO A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS AND VIEWS -

WHEW, 1600 Kc. Riviera Beach _
Local news of churches in the
area of the Palm Beaches, Dio-
cesan news, general Church news
and editorial comment by Father
Cyril Schweinberg, C. P., retreat
director. Our Lady of Florida Pas-
sionist Retreat House, North Palm
Beach.'

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS _

WNOG (Naples)
5:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WNOG. 1270
Kc. (Naples). *(&ee Next Listing)

6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS. 710 Kc.

— 96.3 FM — Summary ot interna-
tional Catholic news from NCWC
Catholic News Service and South
Florida Catholic News from The
Voice.*

7:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WWIL, 1580 Kc , Fort Lauder-
dale).

10 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WKAT, 1360 Ke.
(Daily)

5:05 A.M. MON.-SAT.
5:25 A.M. SUN.

SERMON OF THE I>AY, WIOD. 610
Kc. — Jan. 16-31: Father Fred-
erick H. Wass, of St. Louis parish,
South Miami.

(* — Denotes -presenta-
tions of Radio and Televi-
sion Commission, Diocese
of Miami.)

11:20 p.m. (11) - No Place To Hide
(Adults, Adol.)

"11 :30 p.m. (4) — A Certain Smile
(Morally Unobjectionable f o r ,
Adults)

1 a.m. (10) — Same, as 6 p.m.
Tuesday

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
8:30 a.m. (10) — Gold Diggers of

1937 (Adults, Adol.),
9 a.m. (7) — Perfect Strangers

(Morally Objectionable In part For
AH) REASON — Reflects the ac-
raptahility of divorce.

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Man Behind
the Gun (No Class.)

6 p.m. (10) — Enchanged Island
(Adults, Adol.)

9 p.m. (2) — They Came To Cor-
dura (Morally Unobjectionable For
Adults.)

11:20 p.m. (10) - Top of the World
(Morally Objectionable in part For
All) REASON — Reflects the ac-
captability of divorce; suggestive
costuming and dialogue.

11:30 p.m. (11) — Beast ot Budapest
(Family)

Catholic Hour-TV
To Discuss Council

On Sundays, Jan. 30 and
Feb. 6, The Catholic Hour-TV
will present "A New Begin-
ning," the concluding parts of
the current series, Vatican II,
based on the second Vatican
Council.

(The Catholic Hour-TV is car-
ried in the Greater Miami area
at 11:30 a.m. on Sundays over
Channel 7, WCKT.)

In these final two in a series
of four programs, Msgr. George
Higgins, Director of the Social
Action Department of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence, moderates a panel com-
prised of Bishop Charles Helm-
sing of the Diocese of Kansas
City - St. Joseph; Father Frank
Norris, professor of Systemic
Theology at St. Patrick's Semi-
nary in San Francisco; Sister
Mary Luke, president of the
Conference of Major Superiors
of Religious Women in the
United States; and Donald
Quinn, managing editor of the
"St. Louis Review."

Among the topics discussed is
the Council's stress on collegia-
lity, or "collaboration," and the
resulting influence on the orga-
nizational and personal life of
the United States Conference of
Bishops, and on clerical and re-
ligious orders.

i i i n I ' i ( i rt

Part For All) REASON — Sugires-
tive costuming and sequences.

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.
Wednesday

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 3
8:30 a.m. (10) — The poughgirls

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) RKASON — Tends to condone
divorce and remarriage; suggestive
sequence; presents dueling sym-
Inithelicaily.

6 p.m. (10) — Flood Tide (Adults,
Adol.)

7 p.m. (7) — Devil's Doorway (Fam-
ily)

9 p.m. (4) — Guns o£ D 'ess
(No Class.)

11:20 p.m. (10) — Streets o. j.ris
(No class.)

11:20 p.m. (11) — Short Grass
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — The Uninvited
(Morally Objectionable Tn Part For
All) REASON — The spiristic se-
ance sequence is so constructed
as to convey impressiono of cred-
ence and possible invitation to spir-
istic practices.

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.
Thursday

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 4
8:30 a.m. (10) — On Your Toes

(Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (7) — Under The Gun (Adults,

Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — The Triumph of

Robin Hood (No class.)
6 p.m. (10) — Bitter Victory (Adults,

Adol.)
7:30 (10) — The Great Man (Adults,

Adol.)
11:20 p.m. (10) — The More the

Merrier (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All REASON — Light
treatment of marriage and sugges-
tive scenes.

11:20 p.m. (11) — Risen bodies (No
Class.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Mardi Gras (Adults,
Adol.)

1 a.m. (}0) — Same as 6 p.m.
Friday

Barry Teachers
On TV Sunday
Barry C o l l e g e faculty

members and students will
appear on the Diocese of
M i a m i p r o g r a m "The
Church and the World To-
day" at 11 a.m., Sunday.
Jan. 30, on Ch. 7, WCKT-TV.

"The Home and the Fam-
ily" will be the topics of
Sister Ann Thomas, O.P.,
chairman of Barry College
education department; Sis-
ter Mary Eulalia, O.P.,
chairman of the Home Eco-
nomics department; Ruth
Naddeo, senior class mem-
ber, Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs parish. Fort Lauder-
dale; Barbara Boyd, senior,
St. John the Apostle parish,
Hialeah; and Barry gradu- .
ate, Diane Thompson of
Melbourne.

A NEW PLACE
TO GO . . .

THE CLEAN CAR CORNER
Whether you drive a 1910 Ford
Roadster or the sleekest of the
'66's we want to serve /ou at the
new, fully automatic . . .

i CAR WASH
1 With 5 gal. of Gulf gas
1 With 10 gal. of Gulf gal
1 With 15 gal. of Gulf gas or m
1 Jot Spray wax 8-oz.

$1.75

bro

$1.50
$1.25

99c
50c

CAR WASH
ACROSS FROM CORAL GABLES HIGH

4251 LE JEUNE ROAD
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T v Teacher Has A m b i t i d n - - - T o Sing
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — If

you've ever seen Allen Ludden
you've as good as met the man.

I can think of no one in mov-
ies or TV whose personality,
color and contour, comes over
as completely via the screen
image.

Betty White, his wife, came
West to narrate the New Year's
Rose Parade, so Allen came too,
making the trip an opportunity

ape for his CBS daytime
S..JW, "Password", celebrities
not often available in New York
where he usually operates. This
was my opportunity too.

Over lunch in his Beverly
Hills suite, we watched together,
Lucille Ball's "Password" ap-
pearance with Gary Morton and
her two Arnaz youngsters.
Whether Ludden was speaking
on or off the screen, I could not
tell the difference.

Born in Mineral Point, Wis.,
Allen Ludden was first brought
on TV — and who has not? —
to national prominence via ra-

dio (later TV) as moderator of
"G-E-College Bowl".

By nature, more than train-
ing, he is a teacher and like
most theatrical personalities,
who can do something very well,
he is burning to do something
else.

He wants to sing! He does it
— but less well.

He personally worked out ev-
ery detail of the College Bowl
format in his own backyard, in
Hartford, Conn., where, at the
time, he was on the staff of
Ivorytown Playhouse.

Later (1947-53), while broad-
casting at WTIC, Hartford, he
took instruction from Msgr.
Hayes, then of Hartford Ca-
thedral and became a Catholic.

He "became aware," as he
puts it, that the Church had
something that commanded se-
rious inquiry."

So he started in Previously
be was an Episcopalian,

His conversion — of which
he speaks with some reluctance
— had nothing to do with the
fact that Betty White, whom
he married some time after the
death of his first wife, also is
a Catholic.

About the time he came into
the Church, Allen Ludden was
conducting interviews for "Mind
Your Manners", Peabody-award
winning teen-age discussion
group.

He already had directed little
theater groups and been asso-
ciated with Theatre Guild-spon-
sored summer plays at West-
port, Conn., as well as Prince-
ton, N. J.

In the Army (1942-45), he pro-
duced more than 40 army shows
and worked in the Pacific, with

'Battle Of Bulge7 Excellent
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — BAT-

TLE OF THE BULGE (Excel-
lent) (Family) (Warners).

This Warner release, awe-
somely spectacular in Cinera-
ma, Ultra-Panavision and Tech-
nicolor, is produced in Spain by
Philip Yordan and Milton Sper-
ling, who with John Melson,
write the controversial story.

Angry disputes may arise as
to the fumbling strategy of the
U.S. Ground Command, the al-
leged lack of Allied Air sup-
port and our scandalous reli-
ance upon obsolete Sherman
tanks, to stop Hitler's panzers
and giant Tiger-tanks during
the Nazi counter offensive in
Belgium's Ardennes Forest
late in 1944.

Whether or not German un-
derlings massacred U.S. pris-
oners during their retreat from
Bastogne also may evoke argu-
ments.

Still, the brilliant cinematics
employed in telling this great,
terrifying story of courage and
endurance, speak loudly for
themselves.

British actor Robert Shaw, as

a dedicated (or obsessed?)
Nazi tank commander, all but
steals the actionful, "actor-
filled" picture.

TAXES!!
If you want advice as to what
is right in avoiding, without
evading. Taxes and to save
as much as possible within the
law, consult

R. A. JIMENEZ
(Former Internal Revenue Agent)

561 W. Flagler St. FR 1-2268
Free Parking

PROTECT YOUR LICENSE
AND YOUR MOTORCYCLE

WITH

MOTORCYCLE PACKAGE
INSURANCE POLICY

$55.00
FIRST YEAR

$50.00
EACH RENEWAL

FOR MOTORCYCLES,
MOTOR SCOOTERS
lOOcc AND UNDER

CONTACT

SON
INSURANCE; AGENCY,'INC. :•

2121 BICAYNE BOULEVARD MIAMI
PHONE FR 1-3691

DOGTPAOC JV.S. X-WAY
AT 115th ST.

LAST THREE NITES
39th Biscayne
Derby, Feb. 1

SMART CORAL TERRACE RESTAURANT

actor Maurice Evans.
Both in his self-originated

"College Bowl" (now run b>
moderator Robert Eaile) and
"Password", which is not his
brain child, language, speech
and teen-age education provide
a leitmotif.

Mark Goodson and Bill Tod-
man, creators of such audience-
participation shows as "What's
My Line? "I've Got a Secret",
"The Price is Right" and "Beat
the Clock", can hardly beat
"Password", foe entertainment
plus education.

Via quick recall of similies
or apposites, the program is an
exercise in language that must
help thousands to enrich their
speech or enlarge their vocabu-
laries.

"It's fun," Allen Ludden
thinks. Primarily he means it
to entertain.

33 LUES
FAT1MA

&
S

OF EUROPE
&H0LYLAND

CATHOLIC PROGRAM

AIRLINES
Catholic Travel CMTlTIoe
WASHINGTON CHICAGO ROME LONDON

CATHOLIC TRAVEL OFFICE
Dupont Circle Building, Washington, D. C. 20036

Please send hie your free illustrated booklet describing in
detail the "world-covering" pilgrimages. MF

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONICS

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

PLEASE SAY
YOU SAW IT

IN "THE VOICE'

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PRESENTS A CARLO PONTI PRODUCTION

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAK'S

THE ENTERTAINMENT EVENT OF THE YEAR ..
FROM THE MOST ACCLAIMED NOVEL OF OUR TIME!

GERALDINE CHAPLIN • JULIE CHRISTIE • TOM COURTENAY • ALEC GUINNESS • SIOBHAN McKENNA
RALPH RICHARDSON • OMAR SHARIFIASZHIVAGO] RODSTEIGER-RITATUSHINGHAM

SCRCtN PLAY BY ROBERT BOLT' DlRLCTFO BY DAVID LEAN m PANAVISION* AND METROCOLOR

2 Performances Daily
Evcninqs at 8:30

ORCH. LOGE

SOUTHERN PREMIERE
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2

BEACH Theatre
420 LINCOLN ROAD MALL, MIAMI BEACH

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX-OFFICE OR BY MAIL

Matinees Daily 2:30
ADMISSION PRICES:

Matinees: Mon. Thru Sun.
Evenings: Mon. Thru Thurs.
Evenings: Fri.-Sat.-Sun.-Hols.

TICKET INFORMATION CALL 531-3358

2.00
2.2S
2.7S

2.SO
3.00
3.50

January 2B? 1966 ' <THff VOICED Mtoml, Florida



MASS
TIMETABLE

The Sunday Mass schedule for
the Cathedral at 7506 NW 2nd Ave.
is as follows: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
noon, 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. (Spanish).

ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7. I I .
AVON PAR-K: Our Lady Of Grace, 8:30,
10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 7,
10:30 and 12 (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
12 noon.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30, 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 8, 9:30,
I 1 and 6 p.m.
CAPE CORAL: St. Andrew Church
(Del Prado Parkway) 6:30, 8 and 1 1
a.m.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m. and
7 p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8, 9:30,
11, 12:15 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m.
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Church)
6, 7, 8, 9:15 10:30, 11:45 and l o.m.
(Auditorium) 9:15 (Spanish) and 12
noon (Spanish).
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
8, 9 (Spanish) 10:30, 12 noon, 5 p.m.
DANlA: ResurrecTIon (Second St. and
Fifth Ave.) 7. 8, 9, 10. 11 and 12.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (363
S.E. 12th Ave.) 7:30, 9. 10:30, and
12 noon.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent 630 8,
9:30, I I , 12:15 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,
9:30.
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 1 1 a m .
St. Clement 8, 9, 10. 11:15, 12:30.
St. George (Parkway Junior High
School, 3500 NW 5th Ct.), 8, 10:30,
12:30 and 5:30 p.m.
St. Jerome. 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd.
and NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30 and 6 p.m.
Queen of Martyrs,. 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30 and 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8. 9:30, 11 and 12:15.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
I1 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier, 6 7,
8:30. 10. : 1:30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7, 8:30 and 11
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension 7 30,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, (Church)
6 and 7:30 a.m. (Auditorium, 33rd 4f.
and Delaware Avenue) 9, 10:30 ar#l
12 noon
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6, 8, 9,
10, 1 1, 12 and 6 p.m.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish).
6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle; 6, 7 8 930,
11, 12:30, 5:30 and 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
KOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7 and
9 a.m.

and 11:45.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8:30
10:30 a.m.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
10 (Spanish), 11:15 and 6:30 p.m.
LABELLE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission,
7:30 a.m.
LAKE WORTH: St. Luke, 2090 S.Congress,
6:1 5 p.m.
Sacred Heart, 6,
1 1:30 end 6 p.m.
LANTANA: Holy

HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10.MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, University
11 -30 and Tom I Drive (Davie Rd.)and Hallandale Beach
Little Flower, ' 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,.Blvd. 6:45, 7:45, 9, 10:15. 11:30,

12:45 and 7 p.m.
I— II M C I IV1TCI • ~J .—r+J r

10:45, 12, 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45,
and 7 p.m.

12

St Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
i t . Stephen, 7, 3, S\ 1 0, 1 1, 1 2:1 5 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:30, and 6 p.m.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30

MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph 10.
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 6
p.m.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish).
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica,
7:45, 9 10:15, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9. 10, I I , 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and
|5:30 p.m.

n d | Visitation. 7, 8:30, 10:30, 12 and 7:30
p.m
NORTH MIAMI BLACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 9, 10. 11, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9:30. Boys'
School, 11.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7,
8:15. 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual

7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and

7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,

Spirit (Shopping
Center — Osborne Rd.), 7, 8:30, 9:30,
10:30, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Lee
Boulevard) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent 7, 8, 10:15 and
11:30 a.m.
MIAMI: The Cathedral 7, 8,-9, 10, I I
a.m. 12 noon, 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.
(Spanish)
Assumption Academy, 9, 10:30 and 12
(Spanish).
St. Brendan: 6:30, 3, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30, 5:30 and 6:45 p.m.
(Spanish).
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Spanish)
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30,
5:30 p.m. (Spanish).
Holy Redeemer, 7, 10, 6:30 p.m.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 a.m. (Sundays and
Holydays)
St. Mary of the Missions arfd St. Francis
Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30, 1 and
6 p.m.
St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flagler
St.) 7, 8:30 (Sermon in English) 10,
11:30 (Sermon in English) 12:55, 6 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.
St. Kevin Mission (Concord Theater,
11301 Bird Rd.) 9 and 10:30 a.m.
St. Michael (New Church), 6, 7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:45 (Spanish), 12 noon and
6 p.m. Old Church, 10 a.m. (Sermon
n Polish).
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7:30, 8:30
(Spanish), 9:30, 10:30. 12, 1 p.m.
(Spanish), 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m. (Spanish)
and 8 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Timothy, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6:30
p m.
St. Vincent de Paul (2100 103rd St.),
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45 and 12 noon.
MIAMI BEACH: 5t. Francis de Sales, 7,
. 9. 10:30, 1 1:45 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9:30, I I , 12:30 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen, 7:30, 8:45, 10,
11:15, 12:20 and 6 p.m.

y p
Help 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
St. Philip (Bunche Park) 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 9 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. (Spanish).
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9 and 12

PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
and 1 2:1 5 p.m.

PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:15,
10:30 11:30 and 12:30 p.m.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30, 11 and 12:15 p.m.
St. Elizabeth, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30
and 12:30.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7, 8,
9:30, 11 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-

St. Patrick 6, 7,
and 6 p.m.

9, 10, 11, 12:30

MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9 10, 1 1, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,

9:30. 1 1, 12:30 and 6 p.m.

romeo, 7, 8, 9:30,
POR-T ST. LUCIE:
1 1 a.m.

11 and 6 p.m.
St. Lucie, 8 and

PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30
and 10 a.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,
7. 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis Of Assisi.
6:45, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8
a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 8:30, 10:30
and 5 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, ' 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11 and 12:15.
ST. LOUIS: 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:30 p.m.
- ~ " " . I , 6, 7,

HEIGHTS: St. Rita's

9,

St, Thomas (7303 S.W. 64th St.),
8 10 and 11.
SOUTH MIAMI
Mission, 9 a.m.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30,
10:15, 1 1:30 and 7 p.m.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin
9:30.
St. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress)
7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1:30 and 6 p.m.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
and 6 p.m.
Holy Name, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12
a.m.
St. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5.30 p.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission,
9:30 a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6. 7, 8:30, 10.
11-15 and 12:15
KEY WEST: St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and
1 I a.m.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 8.

KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
a.m.

11 and 6 p.m.
PLANTATION

19 and 11:30

THE FAMILY LIFE BUREAU
DIOCESE OF MIAMI

1966 PRE-CANA CONFERENCES

The conferences will include: Marriage and the Catholic Church; Loye and

Happiness in Marriage; Marriage and Sex; A Doctor Talks on Marriage;

Marriage Is A Sacrement; Married Couples Discuss Marriage.

January 31, February 2, 7, and 9

Little Flower

Chaminade High School

Sacred Heart

(1270 Anastasia Ave., Coral Gables)
(Father Martin Walsh is in charge)

(500 N. 51 Ave., Hollywood)
(Father William O'Connell is in charge)

(419 N. Federal Hwy., Lake Worth)
(Father Thomas Anglim is in charge)

St. Michael the Archangel (2o87 w.flaaie, »«,
(Father Jose Biain, O.F.M. is in charge)

February 1 , 3, 8, and 10

te>T. K O S G O l L l l T I Q (10690 N.E. Fifth Ave., Miami Shores)
(Father Patrick McDonnell is in charge)

Cardinal Gibbons High School ' w ^ * !
(Father Thomas Dennehy is in charge)

All conferences begin at 8 p.m.
(Please clip and retain for future reference)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNUNCIATION PARISH. ONE OR 2 LADIES TO
SHARE WIDOWS HOME. CALL Wl 9-0890.

Retired lady to share home wi th widow. Rent
free in exch. for l igh t housework. OX 6-1308

PAPER BACK BOOKS 10c
OR TRADE YOUR 2 FOR OUR 1
ALSO BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE

TRADING STAMPS
5794 BIRD RD. 661-2043

RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER

HAND IRONING, MY HOME. 15c A PIECE
1530 N.W. 24 Court. NE 4-6971.

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS

Courtesy Demonstration By Appointment
Home of Your Free Hour of Beauty

STOP IN FOR FREE SAMPLE

PHONE 361-2649
53 HARBOR PLAZA (DR.)

KEY BISCAYNE, FLA.

CHILD CARE AND ROOM FOR MOTHER,
,530 N.W. 24 CT. - 634-6971

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ELDERLY PERSON, HOME COMFORT IN
PRIVATE HOME OF NURSE. 696-4014.

Widow has a lovely home to share wi th
couple. Your own private bath & entrance.
430 N.E. 164 St. Wl 7-7340.

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
SEE OR CALL BERNIE Dl CRISTAFARO

448-9242 OR 271-6337

CHILD CARE

Child care in my home, anytime, day or
night. 2329 NW 29 St.

DRESSMAKING

DRESSES Made With or Without Patterns
Also Al terat ions. English and Spanish.

REASONABLE. Call 448-6900.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS
IN MY HOME. CUTLER RIDGE. 238-2793

INSTRUCTIONS

TUTORING
French Teacher, native of France w i l l teach
children or adults, my home. Call PL 1-1369.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Phoning The
VOICE!

Editorial — 758-0543
Advertising — 754-2651
Circulation — 751-6821

MATHEMATCS TUTORING
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

YOUR HOME OR MINE. 445-5271

HOME STUDY COURSES
Aircondi t ioning and Refr igerat ion, Basic

Accounting, IBM Data Processing,
Automotive Training

For Free Informat ion, Write To:
TERRYSAM INSTITUTE

P.O. BOX 798, MIAMI SPRINGS, FLORIDA

LOANS

DIAMONDS - JEWELRY - SH " ' S
LOANS TO $6001 LOW LEGAL-

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSIN
HALPERT'S LOANS J77-2353

S.E. 3 Ave.449 Pan Am Bank Bide. 150

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS

Piano lessons. Marie Ramos, 133 Lenape Dr.,
Miami Springs. 885-3802.

ACCORDION Lessons, your home. Instruments
oaned. Mr. DeRenzo, 621-9345.

Roderick O'Neil, President,

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. 6001 Bird Road

751-7523 667-8801
Henry R. Ware, L.F.D, Howard McQueen, L.F.D.

SCHOOLS

NURSES AIDE CLASSES, Day & Eves, for
information wri te Ideal School, 2380 W. Flagler
St. or Call 444-4637.

EMPLOYMENT

BEN W. LANIER PHILIP A. JOSBERGER

LANIER-JOSBERGER^
FUNERAL HOMES

2144 N.E. 2nd AVENUE • FR 3-3121 • 446-6414
5350 W. FLAGLER STREET • 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

NOTICE
Designations as to sex in our Help Wanted
columns are made only (1) to indicate bona
fide occupational qual i f icat ions for employ-
ment which an employer-regards as reasonably
necessary to the normal operation of his
business or enterprise, or (2) as a convenience
to our readers to let them know which
positions the advertiser believes would be of
more interest to one sex than the other
because of the work involved. Such desfgna-
t ions shall not be taken to indicate that any
advertiser intends o r .p rac t i ces any unlawful
preference, l imi ta t ion, speci f icat ion or dis-
cr iminat ion in employment practices.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

What
Every Family
Should Know

About
Funerals

This is the title of a new booklet
just published by the Redemptorist
Fathers and it's one that every
Catholic family should read. The
information it contains may help
greatly to avoid confusion and
tragic mistakes, and to lighten the
burden of sorrow during bereave-
ment. For your free copy, fiH but
and mail the coupon to our office.
There's no obi igation.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

LITHGOW FUNERAL CENTERS
485 N.E. 54th STREET

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33137

Please send me a free copy
of WHAT EVERY FAMILY
S H O U L D KNOW ABOUT
FUNERALS.

NAME . .

ADDRESS

Bennett -McBride-Ulm
*T

NORTH DADE'S FINEST

All Catholic Staff

EDWARD C. MiBRIDE
President

CHARLES H. ULM
Secretary, Treasurer

Barton H. Bennett, F. D.
St. Lawrence Parish

Telephone 681-3531
15201 N.W. Seventh Avenue

Our Beautiful Family Room
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED - FEMALE

Housekeeper, 2 children in family $15 wk.,
plus room, board. Cathedral Parish. 754-5885

BOOKKEEPER
Experienced for in-charge position. Typing
and general office skills a must. Ifleal
working conditions, 5 day, 35 hour week.
Apply in person.

6400 BISCAYNE BLVD.

RELIABLE CLEANING WOMAN. S. DADE AREA.
FOR DETAILS CALL 271-0995.

MOVING and STORAGE LAWN MAINTENANCE

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE MOVERS. PADDED
VAN LIFT-GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

$8 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE. PADDED VAN
WITH LIFTGATE, 2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY
APPLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALL HAL, 821-7845.

SEWING MACHINt REPAIRS

Wor S), on pension to do light duties
and companion to elderly lady. Room,
boaro, salary. HI 3-0232.

MIDDLEAGED WOMAN
TO CARE FOR ELDERLY. CLEAN, COOK.

LIVE IN. CALL 751-5597, 9 to 6 P.M.

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary work,
to t i t your schedule, day, week, month,
more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper Bldg., FR 3-5412.

HELP WANTED-MALE

BUILDING MAINTENANCE man, moderately
skilled in various trades, for Miami area.
Paid vacations and other benefits. Write
stating prior employment, background and
salary expected to Box 90, The Voice, 6180
N.E. 4 C t , Miami.

CLUB STEWARD OR CUSTODIAN
FRATERNAL ORDER

P.O. Box 402, Little River, Fla. 33138

HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Part time or full time. Pleasant work, near
your home. No experience. Call 688-6772, 4 to
8 P.M.

SPANISH speaking Advertising saleswomen
wanted for The Advertising Dept. of The
Voice. Experience helpful but not necessary.
Part or ful l time. Car necessary. Write or
call Angelo Sava, Advertising Director, The
Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct., Miami. PL 4-2651.

POSITIONS WANTED - FEMALE

Lady who speaks French & English desires
work as companion, light housework or
wil l help convalescent. Live out. Write
Bo» 63, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th C t , Miami.

POSITIONS WANTED —MALE

LIGHT REPAIRS, indoors; electrical appli-
ances, etc. S.W. section. Call 444-5120.

BUSINESS SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING

AVOID THE RUSH
Air condition now and install. New - Used.

TONY, Wl 7-6674; Wl 7-4256. Repairs.

AIR CONDITIONERS Cleaned and checked
in your home, $4.95. Factory trained.

Call PL 4-4634.
IMMEDIATE SERVICE.

OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT
ROOM AIR C0NDI1 [ONERS REPAIRED

Discount Airconditioning, 754-4405

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrig., washers, ranges, air cond. SALE —
washer, refrig., ranges, freezer 135 and up.
PL 9-6771.

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est. 32 yrs.

MOVING & STORAGE

WILLIAMS MOVING, STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift'gate. $3 up. MU 1-9930.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Paim
Beach, Orlando. Tampa, Key West. NE 5-2461
days ^ves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

HERS BROS. MOVING & STORAGE
Locai * long distance movers. Modern fire-
proof warehouse for storage. Reasonable rates
to all 50 states. Free Est., no obligation.
Call 696-1561 or eves. 821-3579.

Please Say
You Saw It

In The Voice

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 years experience. We repair all types sew-
ing machines. For free estimates without
obligation call 759-4586 night or day.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES. FACTORY TRAINED
MECHANICS. AIRCONDITIONING. PL 4-2583

SIGNS

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better Business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-UW5

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami. Fla.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

|>L 8-7025

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,
Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE, 888-3495.

TV REPAIRS

TV SERVICE CALLS $1
ALL S.W. & GABLES. CALL 666-0915

$1.00 TV HOUSE CALLS ALL S.W.
& GABLES. BRAD'S TV. 221-3031

WASHING MACHINE REPAIRS

Free estimate — any washer, dryer, range*
Work done your home. Fast service. 754-2618.
Free estimate — any washer, dryer, range.
Work done your home. Fast service. 634-7828.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
BUILDERS

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES, BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC., Hank Dorion,

Member Of St. Monica's 621-1401

BUILDING REPAIRS
AL — THE HANDY MAN

Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,
Light Plumbing and Household Repairs.

No Job Too Small
Wl 7-«423

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, Install
Conditioners. Repairs. Wl 7-4256.

Air

CARPENTERS
Carpentry, Formica Specialty. Cabinet Doors,
Paneling, Alterations. Claude HI >7252.

FLOORING
VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM 8c —

Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7th Ave. S81-4923.

HOME REPAIRS

ALL KINDS OF HOME REPAIRS
CALL LAVAL

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262

LAWN MAINTENANCE

TOP SOIL, FILL, SAND, GRAVEL.
LOADER WORK. DICK ROGERS, 634-0965.

LAWN DRESSING, CLEAN FILL
PROMPT DELIVERY, MU 1-2232. M l ' 1-26U

FLORISTS

FLORISTS

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

BASKETS—SPRAYS—WREATHS
FROM $ 1 2 . 5 0

Other Vase Arrangements
FROM $ 7 . 5 0

Orders Fi l let For Local
Or Out Of Town Deliveries.

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11603 N.E. 2 AVE. 758 4787
1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 947-6639

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.'.«, SEC
TION. TEL.: CA 1-1593 ,

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

V S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4 2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323
LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

PAINTING

PAINTING

PAINTING SPECIAL EXTERIOR WALLS $60
BEST VINYL. NEAT-CLEAN. LICENSED,

INSURED. GUARANTEED BY M. J. SPELLMAN.
ALL AMERICAN HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER 444-5123

PLASTERING —

PLASTERING, STUCCO, PATCHING
ALSO OLD AND NEW WORK

LICENSED, INSURED. CALL 681-2274

PLUMBING

LOVING PLUMBING CO. LICENSED,
INSURED. ALL DADE. OX 6-2554:

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

House Painting, Household Repairs. Quality
Work. Reas. Joseph Martin, MU 1-5210.

Painting inside, outside. Any size job.
Free estimates. Steady, sober. 379-5507 A.M.

Painting, inside - outside, any size job.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

Painting, Interior, Exterior By hour or
contract. T.R. Walker, Wl 7-7723.
PAINTING — Interior - Exterior. Also Paper
Hanging. Licensed, insured, clean, reliable.
Low Rate. Frank Fortino, 696-3824.

KEITH L. LECKEY
RESIDENTIAL WORK ONLY

S.W. SECTION ONLY

CALL 271-8822
NO GIMMICKS, JUST QUALITY

REFERENCES FURNISHED

McCORMICK-BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs

7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.
Day PL 7-0606

Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

JACK & SONS PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES

30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hours serv-
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-4826.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

HENRY FLATTERY
Complete Septic Tank Service

Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connection;
7632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1866

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

F.D. Funeral Home
Serving faithfully for over 67 years

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

ROOFING

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

LICENSED AND INSURED
Member of Chamber of Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years ot
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.

Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church, K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

PATTERSON BROS. ROOFING
TILE & BUILT-UP ROOFS •

Patching & Reroofing our Specialty
Also cleaning & painting roofs. 681-4092

ROOFING

EXPERT ROOFING
NEW INSTALLATION, REPAIRS
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL.

FREE ESTIMATES, PROMPT SERVICE.
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL.

ROOF COATING. LICENSED 8. INSURED.
ALL WORK - WRITTEN GUARANTEE.

JAMES T. LAING, 688-8091

ALL-NU ROOFING CO.
CLEANING, SILICONE COATING, REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATE PL 9-5977

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

In times of Sorrow

speak sorter tnan words-

Sympathy flowers sent anywhere!

lExntir (BarJirtts
MIAMI 635-4516 MIAMI BEACH 532-3361 HOLLYWOOD 945-7051

CORAL GABLES 665-5423 FT. LAUDERDALE 371-7398

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

BURIAL VAULTS BURIAL VAULTS

will you know
what to do?

Knowing precisely what to do when
funeral arrangements are necessary
can be very comforting and helpful.

FREE BOOKLET
should be in every home
Booklet contains
information on:
The importance
of making a will.
Funeral customs.
Complete Family
History section.

Send for your FREE booklet today.

BURIAL. VAULTS
NOTE: The most recommended Burial Vault available nationwide, to
protect the casket against the underground elements and to support the earth.

PLEASE WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET TO:
MIAMI WILBERT VAULT SERVICE

150 N.E. 107th STREET, MIAMI SHORES, FLORIDA

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdels is Miami's

most recommended

I
II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

funeral service
Convenient Locations — five chapels strate-

gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts

more adult funerals than anyone in Dade

County . . . and passes savings developed

on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful

chapels provide everything possible for com-

fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped

with pews and kneeling roils.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-

ity. Our best service always — to anyone —

regardless of the amount spent — and We

guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to

personally handle every problem, no matter

how difficult, every detail, no matter how

small.

Freedom of choice — every family may

select a service price within their means —

no one has to plead charity to purchase

any of our funerals — no questions are asked

— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality far quality, cost

less at Von Orsdel's — and have for over 25

years. All of our caskets are suitable for

church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60

different caskets, with the finest of funeral

service and facilities . . . complete in every

detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard

Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard

Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. BSDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113
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ROOFfNG

JOE'S ROOFING & REPAIR WORK
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

CALL CA 1-6671
MEMBER ST. BRENDAN PARISH

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

Roofs pressure cleaned $19. Spray painted
$68. Snowbright Co. Wl 7-6565, FR 3-8125.

SCREENS

SCREEN Repairs and new installations. Li
d & I d N jb t ll R

SC p a
censed & Insured. No job too small.
member St. Louis Parish. CE 5-6434.

Ray,

SCREENS VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

POOL - PATIO - SCREENS REPLACED
SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE. 887-1161

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan and Danish cushions recovered, $4.35
each, includes fabric. Kitchen chairs (seats
and backs) $3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs Reupholstered or
Slipcovered reasonably. Draperies custom
made. Fabrics sold by the yard. Huge savings.

VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

Free estimates Your home.
CALL 949-0721

APTS. FOR SALE, BOYTON BEACH APTS. FOR SALE, BOYTON BEACH

^MyiifiiiiijiMiHyiiiiiiiiiiimMMH
YOUR OWN 42-ACRE ESTATE

On the intracoasta! Waterway

STERLING VILLAGE
Warranty Deed — Condominium Ownership

Adult Garden Apartment Community

$28 MONTHLY FOR
FULL MAINTENANCE
CONVENIENT TERMS

I-Bedroom Apt. — 2 Bedrooms, from $8,990

All Hotpoint Appliances, Fully Air Conditioned and Heated.
Includes Wall-to-Wall CarpeHng, 14' Refrigerator and Range.

[$500,000 RECREATIONAL

FACILITIES INCLUDE

Huge Auditorium • SO' Swimming Pool • Mile-Long Bicycle
Path • Shuffleboard • Arts and Crafts • Card and Billiard
Lounges • Garden Club • Beauty Salon • Sauna Baths • Sew-
ing Room • 2,000 Ft. Waterway Promenade • 2 Golf Putting
Greens • Boat Launching Ramp • Boat Docks and Fishing
Pier • Full Time Security Guard • Quality Construction.

AND YOU CAN WALK TO

Restaurants, Shopping, Banks, Library, Churches, Post Office,
Deep Sea Fishing Docks, Ocean Beach and Bathing, Profes-
sional Offices, Civic Center, St. Mark Church.

See Our Waterway Building!

3 Stories With Elevator

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

500 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY (U.S. #1)
BOYNTON BEACH, FLORIDA

Models Beautifully Furnished By Modernage.

Open Daily Phone 732-3635

FREE! SEND FOR
BEAUTIFUL COLOR

BROCHURE!

Mail this Coupon
with your name and address to:

GLADYS K. McLEAN,
Sales Mgr.,

Sterling Village
500 S. Federal Hwy., Boynton Beach, Fla.

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

BOATING GIFTS unlimited at Brownrigg
Marine Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave., Coco-
nut Grove. HI 4-7343.

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

4 DRAWER NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
ALSO ADDING MACHINE

105 N.E. 75 St. PL 7-7737

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1955 PLYMOUTH WAGON
Excellent Plus Condition
BEST REASONABLE OFFER

CALL CE 5-9566

BANNERS, FLAGS, PENNANTS

SPECIAL SALE!
USA 3'x5" STORM KING FLAG . . . . . .
USA STYLE A FLAG .•

Church f lag sets, School
banners at reasonable prices.
Call NE 5-6311 for Catalogue.

MARY DREXLEITS FLAG CO.
1454 N.W. 17 AVE., MIAMI

$6.90
$3.00

FABRICS fOR SALE

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY

Largest selection in South. Draperies from
$49c yd. up. Upholstery from $1 . yd. up.
14 ST. FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

NO MONEY DOWN — LOW AS $2.50 WK.
Washer, Refrigerator, TV, Stove, Freezer

Clearance Sale, All new floor models
Low, low prices — Credit is easy, fast

SID MASS APPLIANCE CO. 661-5461
7279 Red Rd. CS.W. 57 Ave.) So. Miami

Sewing machines repaired in your home,
$1.50. No charge i f not repaired. 685-1564.

ANTIQUES
USED FURNITURE

LARGE STOCK
GIFTS, JEWELRY & BRIC A BRAC

WE BUY OLD JEWELRY
YANKEE PEDDLER, 800 NW 27 AVE.

THE HOUSE OF W0NDER5
PIECE Italian sectional, washers, dishes,

service for 12, antique umbrella stand, bronze
and marble clock, silver tea set, pedestal
marble coffee table. Rubey's, 3801 Bird
Rd. HI 6-1960.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS WANTED

CALL RUBEY'S FIRST
Highest prices for better furniture

and appliances. 446-1960.

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

HOMES FOR SALE, HOLLYWOOD HOMES FOR SALE, HOLLYWOOD HOMES FOR SALE — HOLLYWOOD

A M a t u r e C o m m u n i t y
F o r G r a c i o u s L i v i n g . . .

HOLLYWOOD HILLS
Hollywood's "city within a city" is a community of lovely homes, beautifully-
tended yards, landscaped streets — and the schools, churches, playgrounds and
other facilities that make for a really mature wholesome community. Within
a few blocks of Chaminade High School, founded by the Society of Mary in
1960, and Nativity Catholic Church, many new homes are being offered at the
present time. We invite you to drive through Hollywood Hills . . . and compare
it with any residential area you ever have seen. You will like what you see!

MARINE EQUIPMENT Concfiminiums For Safe-Ff. Loud. HOME5 FOR SALE — NORTH MIAMI

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
CONDOMINIUMS FOR SALE—MIAMI

Used Air Conditioners $35 and up.
Call Wl 7-4256

EFFICIENCY CONDOMINIUM, NEW FURNITURE,
COUNTRY CLUB, POOL, DOCK. OWNER
SACRIFICE. $11,500. CALL 751-0034.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW &
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN FLORIDA

VICTORS, 300 NW 54 ST., MIAMI, PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131. Homestead, CE 8-1637

SPECIAL DISCOUNT, TO ALL CHILDREN IN
PAROCHAL SCHOOLS, ON BAND INSTRU-

MENTS, GUITARS, ETC. ABC MUSIC
2110 Ponce de Leon 444-5123

Gretsch, Fender, Gibson Guitars, Basses,
Banjoes, Pedal Steel Guitars, Amplifiers,
Reverbs, P.A. Systems, Accordions, Drums,
Band Instruments. $25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

WEARING APPAREL

DRESSES $1.00 up; blouses 50c; skirts, etc.
Sizes 14 to 18. Call 751-8765.

Misses' white mink and black persian
trimmed coat. Suits, dresses, skirts, other
:tems. Sizes 12-14. 688-3792.

NUN'S SHOES-STOCKINGS
BEDROOM SLIPPERS-MANY STYLES
ARNO SHOES, 8228 N.E. 2 AVENUE

REAL ESTATE

LOTS A ACREAGE FOR SALE

DUPLEX FURNISHEO
2 Bedroom 1 bath. 1 Bedroom 1 bath Rented
income $85 month. Near 163 St. Shopping
Center & School.
I. S. PALMER, Realtor PI 4-2266

FOUR DUPLEX. HAYES STREET,
V2 BLOCK EAST STATE ROAD 7,

HOLLYWOOD, 922-7343 EVENINGS

NEAR ST. BRENDAN & SEMINARY
6 BLDG. LOTS FROM $2500 TO $3000

MULLEN REALTORS CA 6-1311

DADE COUNTY ACREAGE

INVESTMENT
25 ACRE TRACT

$295 PER ACRE — TERMS

MILLER & BLACKBURN
REALTORS

3215 N.E. 2 AVE., MIAMI, FLA.
PHONE: 377-8349

NEAR ST. MARY'S. R3U, 65'x90'
CALL AFTER 5, PL 8-2638.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Beautiful ground floor offices, 1,500 sn. feet.
Doctor or professional business. Rear parking.
1464 W. Flagler. Very low rent. 373-5209.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

QUICK RESULTS! ACTION! BUY-SELL-
TRADE. We have buyers. Homes needed
badly. FHA commitment arranged at our
expense i f given l isting. AL TIRELLA,

REALTORS. 10124 N.W. 7 AVE. PL 4-5426

CO-OP APTS. FOR SALE

BE SURE TO SEE
MOONLIT WATERS

CO-OPERATIVE
APTS.

901 N. Riverside Dr.
Pompano Beach

2 Bedrooms, 2 Bath

from $14,990.

MODEL OPEN DAILY

Chaminade High School, 500 Chaminade Drive East

A H O L L Y W O O D INC.,DEVELOPMENT
1 9 4 3 H O L L Y W O O O B L V D . - W A 2 - 3 4 5 1

Drive east from US 441 (SR7) or west from US 1 or SR9 on
Hollywood Boulevard to reach beautiful Hollywood Hills.

OWNER MOVING TO CALIFORNIA
WATERFRONT 2 BEDROOM CORNER APT.
3 EXPOSURES, REVERSE AIR, AWNINGS.
LAVISHLY FURN. REASONABLE. 587-4835

HOMES FOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate Duplex.
$15,000, $7,000 Down. 989-2757.

$12,900 Total. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport,
patio. Near schools, church & shopping cen-
ters. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave. 987-9741.

3 Bedroom, good location $ 7,500
2 Bedroom, 2 bath, split level $12,900
2 Bedroom, furnished $ 9,000
1 Bedroom Condominium $ 9,500
YU 9-2096 Eve. YU 3-4428

J. A. O'Brien Realty
6014 PEMBROKE ROAD

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, SCREENED PORCH.
1/2 Block Madonna Academy. $500 Down,
$9200 Mortgage. 3510 S.W. 36 Ct. YU 9-6060.

HOMES FOR SALE—N. MIAMI BCH.

HOME AND INCOME
445 N.E. 171 St. $12,900

SEE THIS NICE 2 BEDROOM
HOME WITH BIG APT. ON REAR
CORNER LOT. LOW TAXES. CALL

KATHRYN SHAFER, Realtor PL 1-4686

HOMES FOR SALE—NO. MIA. BCH.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, SCREENOED PATIO,
$250 Down. Dora Bowden, Broker, 945-6719

1 short block to St. Lawrence; prestige home
on picturesque Sparling Lake — outlet
to Ocean. 4 Spacious bedrooms, 3 baths,
large screened patio, huge family room,
paneled den, formal living room, dining
room and foyer. Boathouse and dock. Central
air and heat. $46,000 f irm, selling $8,000
below cost, with or without furnishings. By
owner, appointment only. Wl 5-1993.

HOME FOR SALE-NORTH MIAMI

WELL kept 3 bedroom 2 bath, garage. Partly
aircond. Fenced yard. Near Holy Family
Church & School. Convenient to shopping.
$800 down FHA. By owner. Wl 7-1292.

POOL HOME — SACRIFICE
3 Bedroom home in tropical parklike
setting, large screened patio, 18x30

pool, large lot with shrubbery for
privacy, sprinkler system, many extras.
Only $14,900 for quick sale. 758-3776

HOMES FOR SALE - M. SHORES

OWNER. St. Rose area. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
Garage. Extras. $19,900. Call 758-7914.

EL PORTAL
560 N.W. 87 ST.

330 f t on Li t t le River, lovely pool home,
extra large 3 bedroom 2 bath $26,500 fur-
nished. For appointment call PL 9-3543.

334 N.W. 100 TERRACE
Owner GONE. Make offer NOW.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
FHA or low cash above mortgage.

•> 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
0. J. POWELL CO., REALTOR 757-2511

HOMES FOR SALE - BISC. DENS

$450 DOWN
2 Bedroom, large Florida room, hardwood
floors On Vi acre. Close to St. James. Price
$14,000 FHA. Call to see this beauty!

DAVID J. BRADY, BROKER
1190 N.E. 125 ST. 751-7301

HOMES FOR SALe — N.E.

VACANT — MOVE RIGHT IN
Like new, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath.

$115 MO. PAYS ALL, TERMS TO SUIT.
Close to Schools, Shops, Bus

14735 N.E. 11 Ct. Open 759-4050

MOVE RIGHT IN — OPEN DAILY
951 N.E. 149th Street. Terrific value. Owner
transferred. Rent or sell beautiful modern
spacious furnished corner rancher. Central
air. Excellent financing.

CARMINE BRAVO, BROKER. 754-4731

1 BLOCK ST. ROSE OF LIMA
2 Bedroom, new modern kitchen
Garage, Workshop, One tax $68

Lot 65x201 — $15,500.
FRANCES DEAN, Broker 759-4050

MOVE RIGHT IN — OPEN DAILY
951 NE 149 St. Terrific value, owner trans-
ferred. Rent or sell beautiful, modern, spa-
cious furnished corner rancher. Central air
cond.-heat. Hardwood floors. Excellent financ-
ng.

CARMINE BRAVO, BROKER. 754-4731

$10,500 • $350 DOWN
East of Expressway in St. James Parish.
Clean 2 bedroom CBS. One mortgage, no
closing cost. Stove and refrigerator.

$12,000 - $400 DOWN
In Holy Family Parish. Clean t bedroom CBS.
One mortgage, no closing cost. Large lot.
Stove and refrigerator.

CHILDRESS & CASE REALTORS
12006 N. Miami Ave. 758-4661

REDUCED TO

$11,400
12310 N.E. 12 COURT
OPEN 1 TO 5 SUNDAY

|Spic and span 2 Bedroom CBS with t i le roof,
hardwood floors, jalousie porch, sprinkler
system, range and refrigerator. Sidewalk and
sewers. For small additional can be pur-
chased furnished. Close to shops, buses.

NO QUALIFYING
J. K. REALTY, REALTOR

15950 W. Dixie Hwy. 947-7571

TRADING STAMPS

TRADING STAMPS
CIGARETTE COUPONS

Bought, Sold, Exchanged
Special Rates To Churches

MERIT TRADING STAMP
EXCHANGE INC.

1323 S.W. 8 St. 374-2448

ROOFING

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

REAL ESTATE LOANS

HOME LOANS
To Buy, Sell, Build or Refinance

Inquiries Invited • No Obligation
HI 4-9811

T Txiiversity
f-Tederetl

• * - OF CORAL GABLES
MIRACLE MILE AT P O N C C

HOLLYWOOD REAL ESTATE

BUY or SELL
I Thru
B A R N E Y

CROWLEY
9224(91/ loo

/HOLLYWOODBLVD.
^REALTOR APPRAISER
V ' S

"LOOK FOR THE SHAMROCK SIGNS"

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Kinds. Since 1945

LICENSED and INSURED

JACA & SON ROOFING CO.

FR 3-7836

HOMES FOR SALE — N.W.

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH
SCREENED PORCH, FLORIDA ROOM

3171 N.W. 96 ST.

HELP WANTED — MALE

PLUMBING

'10-Year Worr. Rheem Elec. — •

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. SS ?36.50
30 GAL. SS *39.95
R A Y B A L L PLVN

M
C

BING

4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461
Expert Plumbing Repairs M M I

ROUTE
SALESMEN

Excellent opportunity fer year
round employment with growing
business. All company benefits
including

• Profit sharing plan
• Group Insurance
• Paid vacation
• Credit union

Must have chauffeur's license and
clear driving record. Must be 21
or over. High school graduate pre-
ferred. Call 947-3511 for appoint-
ment, interviews at your con-
venience.

YELDA FARMS
501 N.E. 181st St., Miami

Equal Opportunity Employer

ROOF/NG

|A
17

PRESSURE $
CLEANED

PAINTED 68
UP TO 1,000 SQ. FT.

SNOWBRITE CO. PH. 947-6465

PLUMBING

Plumbing Repair Service

REAL ESTATE
PLaza 7-0606

. y. *^?v:»!t&/ * '

-.BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38. FLORIDA
Phone PLoio 8-0327 • •

^ ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

£ PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sudays PL 8-9622

• McCormick-Boyefi Plumbing Co.
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI, FLA.

30 January 28, 19&6 ' tlr« VOftt Miami/ Florida



BETTER LIVING BEGINS WHEN YOU OWN YOUR OWN HOME
HOMES f OR SALE — N.W.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
3 Bedroom 2 bath, Florida room.

Near Shopping and Expressway. $14,000.
BETTY JOHNSON, REALTOR 751-2340

2 iBedropm CBS, t i ie roof, hardwood floors,
carport, fruit trees, large yard.. On private
street, one block from Our Lady Perpetual
Help Church, large driveway, uti l i ty room.
House 5 years old. $83 month pays a l l .

13281 N.W. 29 AVE.

Split level, owner built, 3 Bedroom, 3 bath,
tarn'" i o m , 2 car garage, 20'x40' pool. Many
ext Muced $5,000. Now $35,000. Near St.
Jair, ,U 1-3390. 14225 N.W. 3rd Ave.

REDUCED $1,000
UNDER FHA VALUATION

OPEN 1 TO 5
19010 N.W. 42 AVE.

Beautifully redecorated 3 bedroom, lVz baths,
wall to wall 501 nylon carpet, carport,
aluminum screened patio. Only $12,500, $400
down, no closing cost, $88 per month.

CALL RICHARDSON REALTY, 621-0352

$14,000. 3 bedroom 2 bath home, Fla. room,
garage, hardwood floors built in kitchen,
fenced yard, sprinkler system, t i le roof, air-
cond. bedroom. Corner lot, near Biscayne
College & Pace High School. Call 624-6082.
3130 NW 165 St., Opa Locka.

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH AIR C0ND;
FENCED, POOL. $13,300. 685-3088.

FORCED TO SELL
3 Bedroom 2 bath C.B.S. In Visitation Parish.
Fireplace, seperate dining room, extra big lot.
Partially furn. $12,500. 621-6767.

10600-02 N.W.,5 Ave.
Duplex, large lot. One side ready

for occupancy. Out of town owner
anxious for offer. Good terms.

J. S, PALMER, Realtor PI 4-2266

WATERFRONT
Decorator's Dream House

3 Bedrooms, Florida room, breakfast room,
kitchen and bath, patio, sprinkler system, all
fenced. Beautifully landscaped, wall-to-wall
carpeting. Low down payment. Open from
10:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.

2510 N.W. 175 ST.

2345 N.W. 99 ST.
2 CBS Homes on 1 Lot

Completely Furn. A-l condition $10,500

696-2546

HOMES FOR SALE— S.W.

NEAR ST. MICHAELS
3 UNITS — $2,000 DOWN

3297-3299 SW 7 ST.
2 Bedrooms 2 baths each unit plus enclosed
porch, could be 3rd bedroom. Separate dining
room, large kitchen, t i le roof, awning win-
dows. Partly furnished. Corner lot. Garage
with an Efficiency. Income $295 month. No
qualifying, no closing costs.

PAULEY REALTY, Broker. 635-1385

OWNER MUST SACRIFICE.
LOVELY 3 BEDROONt 2 BATHHOME

POOL AND PATIO. AIR COND., GARAGE,
URGE LOT.

HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL, $19,500. 238-2630

CASH buys: the best property & location. If
you can buy cash, you must see this DUPLEX.

1123 S.W. ]3 AVE.
2 Blocks from St. Peter & Paul

HOUSE FOR RENT-CORAL GABIES ROOMS FOR RENT — HOLLYWOOD ROOMS FOR RENT — N.W.

Modern, furn. 3 bedrrri., 2 bath, Fla. room,
Service of pool & gardener. Season $2000.
665-5316. :

APARTMENTS FOR RENT — N.E.
FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH UP,
UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR ROUND

ADULTS ONLY, NO PETS.
KEYSTONE COURT, 6307 N.E. 2 Ave.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT—N.W.
TWO 1 BEDROOM APTS.

FURNISHED. $55 MONTH.

3049 N.W. 6th AVENUE

HOTEL Rooms, pvt; bath & entrance. Immacu-
late. $3 daily per person. Double rooms $5.
Walking distance to St. Stephen Church.
989-4686.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

BEATS FORECLOSURE
CORNER 3 BEDROOM, PARTLY FURNISHED

$88 MONTH PAYS ALL
MULLEN REALTORS, CA 6-1311

ONLY. $800 DOWN
3 Bedroom 2 bath, air cond., heat, refrig.,
dishwasher, etc. Custom built with excellent
floor plan. Near St. Timothy. FHA appraisal
$18,500. Come see. make offer. Open Sun.
or call for appt, 9880 S.W. 54th ST. 271-7323

HOMES FOR SALE—CORAL GABLES

SPACIOUS COLONIAL
MUST SELL, OWNER LEAVING TOWN

3 bedrooms, den, 2V2 baths. On beautfully
landscaped 3V2 lots, near St. Then
Screened patio & pool, central air & heat.
$52,000. offers. 661-0342.. ' . '•

SMALL ESTATE. 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH.
FLA. ROOM. REDUCED TO $27,500. 665-5316

St. Theresa' parish. 3 Bedroom modernized.
$14,500 total. Living room, formal dining
room, large kitchen, f l a . room, detached
garage.

MULLEN REALTORS. 226-1311

COUNTRY HOMES — SO. DADE

TRANSFER

ST. JAMES PARISH. $13,000.
Newly painted 3 bedroom CBS, t i le roof.
Kitchen appliances, hardwood floors, garage.
Well & pump. 15000 N.W. 11 Ave. 685-3739.

1618 N.W. 81 ST.
2 Bedroom 1 bath. Reduced $4500.

Owner will take $12,000 FHA appraisal
J. S. PALMER, Realtor PI 4-2266

LOVELY 6 ROOM CBS, $400 DOWN
$12,500. 2242 N.W. 93 TERR. 691-6919

SPLIT LEVEL, 1260 N.W. 90 ST.
CBS 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

HOMES FOR SALE - HIALEAH

2 bedroom CBS. Near Church & School. $450
down, $72 month. 210 E. 46 St. 888-1716.

HOME FOR SALE — MIAMI BEACH

NEW DUPLEX UNFURNISHED
2 Bedroom 2 bath, uti l i ty room, central air-
cpnd. & heat. Water, lawn maintenance in-
cluded. Year's lease. Fenced yard. No minors.
275 NW 192 St., Visitation Parish. Phone j
261-1963.

POOL— 4 BEDROOMS
Terrific value, immediate possession. (En-
closed automatically heated-filtered pool) A
$40,000 value for only $28,000, $3,000 down.
7520 Hispanola. Owner PL 4-4731; PL 7-9894.

$13,900 FULL PRICE
Terrific value near Surf side. 2 story, 2 bed-
room, new kitchen, Florida room, wall to
wall carpeting. Balance of mortgage $10,500,
$105 per month.

CARMINE BRAVO, BROKER. 754-4731

TREASURE ISLAND
Owner gone. Reduced price on his 3 bedroom,
2 path. $18,900. Good terms. Unoccupied —
must be sold.

CARMINE BRAVO, BROKER. 754-4731

HOMES FOR SALE—S.E.

KEY BISCAYNE
HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT

Private Beach Club Privileges
15 Minutes Heart of Miami

CRANDON REALTY
361-5617 361-5513 69 Harbor Dr.

HC FOR SALE — SW

SACRIFICE by owner. 9345 S.W. 180 St. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, central heat and air, drapes,
2-car garage, awnings. On 100'xl05' lot.
Walk to schools. $22,700, approx. $2000
down. 238-0636.

ST. THERESA PARISH '
2 BEDROOM CBS,: FLORIDA ROOM,

DETACHED GARAGE AND WORKSHOP.
V2 BLK. TO BUS. $400 DOWN, $12,500 TOTAL.

MULLEN REALTORS, CA 6-1311

Beautiful 3 bedroom 2 bath in Holy Rosary
Parish. Aircond., other extras. Sacrifice $500
down, assume payments. 9355 S.W. 193 Dr.,
238-5393.

1 BLOCK TO HOLY. ROSARY
3 bedroom, screened porch, carport, large
lot, fenced play yard. $12,600 low down.
9600 S.W. 183 St. 235-8619

DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms. Aircond. Kitchen furn.
Top area. Low cash. Owner. 7033 SW 22 St.

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bath, carport, fenced yarc).
FHA commitment. Asking $13,000.

. 7385 S.W. 34 St. MO 7-6207 after 5 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY 2 to 5.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, lot 108'xl20'. 2 screened
porches, real fireplace. Nr. St. Peter'& Paul.
FR 9-6651.

WALK TO ST. BRENDAN. 3 BEDROOM
2 bath, fenced rear, hardwood floors, extras.
4>/?% G.I. total $14,900. 8320 SW 31 St.

of executive places this 2V2 year old pic-
turesque colonial home on the market for the
first time. Features 3 twin size bedrooms,
walk-in closts, 21/2 deluxe baths, large patio,
living, family and dining rooms unusually ar-
ranged for gracious entertaining, modern
eat-in kitchen, built-in oven, range, dish-
washer and disposal, 2 car finished garage,
built-in intercom and stereo systems. Many
other extras on sprinklered half acre east of
Dixie Highway near Our Lady of the Holy
Rosary School. $4,000 down to move in Call
A. J. Stack, 444-4395.

Coral Gables
KEYES CO., REALTORS

443-7423

Homes For Rent N. Miami Beach

RENT WITH OPTION
Large 3 Bedroom 2 Bath

Home with Florida Room. 945-6719.

HOMES FOR RENT N.W.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOMfc PRIVILEGES LADY

NICE room, home privileges. Lady or couple
Call 271-2306 after 4:45 p.m.

ROOM PVT. ENTRANCE FOR LADY TOURIST,
ENGLISH SPEAKING. FR 3-2259.

NICE ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED
PERSON. 620 S.E. 3 PI. TU 8-8865.Nicely furn. room for mature lady. Pvt.

home. Reasonable. 251 NW 102 St. 758-8894.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALEAUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

Nicely furnished rooms, twin beds
Private Home, 750 N.W. 84 St. For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

TERMS
ASK FOR

Doniel J . Horvoth
General Manager

Coral Gables

M'ichoel J . Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr

Epiphany
South Miami

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

The World's FINEST ChevroTet Dealer

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEAR YOU FOR
ALL YOUR AUTO

NEEDSSee One of
These Courteous
Representatives
for the BUY of a
Lifetime! ST. ROSE OF LIMA

••••••••HH•••••••••••••••••••••••

N O W - DRIVE GENERAL MOTORS
LOWEST-PRICED CAR

AND LOOK GOOD DOING IT.

- FUN TO DRIVE
- SNAPPY ENGINE^
- BUCKET SEATS
- ECONOMICAL
- TANGY LOOK

N O W - TEST DRIVE THE NEW
BUICK COMPACT OPEL SERIES

$1698BEGINS AS LOW AS

SHEEHAN BUICK
2301 S.W. 8th STREET

HI 4-1661
• ••••••»•••••••••»•••••••••••••

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — Lorry Gaboury

T CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

SINCLAIR
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998

CATHEDRAL

18 yrs. in same location

BELLE MEADE

THE CATHEDRAL

TIRE
BATTERY

ROAD SERVICE

GULF SERVICE
CENTER

PL 1-8564
5600 BISCAYNE BLVD.

CORPUS CHRISTI

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

63 3-69 8 8
Tommy Hudson — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

Pick-up WOi& Delivery
Shell Oil Change

7601 Biscayne Blvd.
754-8702

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344

JOHNSON-EARLY
MILLER ROAD CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE
WHEEL ALIGNING

TUNE VPS

BRAKE JOBS

OPEN 6 A.M. — 11 P.M.

6 7 0 0 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKONKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

EN8INE

STEAM

CLEANING

COMPLETE GARAGE REPAIRS

680 S.W. 27th AVE.

FORT LAUDERDALE

January 28, 19A6 VOICE Miami, Florida , . Rage 31



FRESHLY SLICED-RED Pepperoni, Sausage or Cheese

LB.

FRESHLY DUG MARYLAND

CHERRYSTONE

CLAMS
5C

EACH

-£• MEATY FLORIDA PINK

SHRIMP

SAVE UP TO-38<!

FOLGER'S
Coffee

ALL GRINDS |

1-LB. CAN _

PLIOFILM SEALED BAG A

FYNE TASTE ^

or LADY FAIR ' " L B -

COFFEE B4G 1
LIMIT CHO ICE OF ONE L8.,ANY BRAND, PLEASE,

".. WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF $5 OR.MORE

Save 10c - regular 89° Value!

FROZEN
12-INCH

PIES

Save 10°'— regular 39C Value!
MORTON'S FROZEN

• NEAPOLITAN • COCONUT • LEMON
CHOCOLATE

CREAM PIES
FAMILY

SIZE

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEEKEND
KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

PROGRESSO

TOMATO
PUREE .,

28-oz.
CAN

PROGRESSO TOMATO

SAUCE
8-OZ. CAN

10c

•tit
PROGRESSO WHITE

CLAM SAUCE
LINDSAY LARGE

RIPE OLIVES

FOOD
FAIR

PROGRESSO

BREAD
CRUMBS

8-OZ.
CAN 33

PROGRESSO ITALIAN-STYLE

TOMATOES
28-OZ.

CAN 39
PROGRESSO (SAVE 10C - REG. $1.19 VAL.)

OLIVE OIL . . . . vrrr
PROGRESSO DELICIOUS 20-OZ.

LENTIL SOUP ..C.AN. 29
TOP U.S. CHOICE

SIRLOIN o,
C U B E Steaks
TOP U. S. CHOICE

PORTERHOUSE, CLUB or
T-BONE STEAKS

SERVICE DELICATESSEN FAVORITES

AVAILABLE IN STORES WITH APPETIZER DEPTS.

DELICIOUS RARE

ROAST
V4-LB.

SAVE 40c LB.59
$ 1 09

FRESHLY SMOKED-SAVE 40c LB.

BELLY LOX '/4-LB. 69
DELICIOUS ALL WHITE MEAT

LB. SAVE 40c LB.
'/4-LB.

RED RIPE... FLAVORFUL... FLORIDA M^ ^ F ^ ^

STRAWBERRIES 2 - 6 9

TURKEY
ALL mn STORE-SLICED TO

KlslOW TH£Y*4*g ?RE§H?

MIRACLE POLYPROPYLENE
, 14-QUART HEAVY DUTY

UTILITY
PAIL

LIMIT ONE, PLEASE, WITH
OTHER PURCHASES OF

$5 OR MORE

DELICIOUS MRS. FILBERT'S

OLEO- QTRS
MARGARINE..,
FOOD FAIR OR FARMER GRAY ALL MEAT

SKINLESS I-LB.
FRANKS..... I"0...1

PLUS 2 5 EXTRA MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS


